Town of Trumbull
Office of the Financial/Accounting Controls Analyst

James W. Henderson
Financial/Accounting Controls Analyst

Tel (203) 452·5064
Fax (203) 452·5083
jhenderson@trumbull·ct.gov

August 15, 2013
Ms. Elaine Hammers, Chairperson

Board of Finance
Town ofTrumbull
5866 MainStreet
Trumbull, CT. 06611
DearMs. Hammers:
I respectfully submit the enclosed report entitled School

Facilities Snow Removal and Trumbull High

School Building Construction Renovation.

This report reviews all matters pertinent to the removal of snow from school facilities as well as conflict of
interest concerns related to theTrumbull HighSchool Building Construction project.
A number of exhibits are listed in the report for clarification of various events and concerns related to both
snow removals from school facilities in 2011 and 2013 as well as school construction project problems.
Respectfully submitted,

r- 7{�-.L.---

JamesHenderson
Financial/Accounting Controls Analyst
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Background
TheTown ofTrumbull maintains a Code ofEthics as set forth in theTrumbull Municipal Code and as
referenced in theTrumbullTown Charter.
•

•

•

•

•

On April 11 , 2013, a joint meeting was conducted by the Trumbull Board of Finance and the
Trumbull Town Council. The minutes from that meeting are attached as Exhibit A. The meeting
disclosed that the school district had expended approximately $ 972, 000.00 on snow removal for
2011 and 2013.To receive reimbursement from FEMA and our insurance carrier, the Town is
required to itemize and detail all costs that are associated with storm recovery efforts. The First
Selectman requested invoices, payment requisitions and any other relevant documentation from
the Trumbull Board of Education related to the two years of claims. The letter of request from the
FirstSelectman to theSuperintendent ofSchools is attached asExhibit B.
After reviewing the Board of Finance Minutes of April 11 , 2013, I met with the First Selectman and
the Director of Finance to request all documents that they received from the Board of Education
regarding the costs associated with the snow removal for 2011 and 2013. During the course of my
review of documents provided by subcontractors, payment requisitions, and invoices relative to the
snow removal efforts, I wanted to understand the process utilized by the Board of Education in
hiring these contractors. To understand this process, I needed to better understand the
organizational structure of facilities management within the Trumbull Board of Education. Toward,
that end I determined that I would need to examine the contractual relationship that AFB
Construction Management has with the Town of Trumbull. The agreement between AFB and the
Trumbull Board ofEducation, datedMay 1 , 2006 is attached as Exhibit C.
I met with officials of the Board ofEducation includingSchoolSuperintendent Ralph lassogna,
AssistantSuperintendentGary Cialfi, BusinessManagerSeanO'Keefe, Board ofEducation
ChairmanStephenWright, And Alfonso Barbarotta of AFB Construction management, Inc. (Exhibit
D) .
Based upon the meeting I held with Board ofEducation officials, I determined that further
investigation would be required to determine possible relationships and conflicts of interest
involving AFB ConstructionManagement, Inc. and officials of theTown ofTrumbull.
During the course of my investigation I discovered that in addition to serving as the Facilities
Manager for the Board ofEducation, AFB ConstructionManagement, Inc. also serves as the
Owner'sRepresentative for theTrumbull HighSchool RenovationProject(ExhibitE) . Alfonso
Barbarotta, President of AFB ConstructionManagement, Inc. is also the managing partner of an
energy company called ConveoEnergy, which has attempted to do business with theTown of
Trumbull(Exhibit F) .
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•

•

AFB ConstructionManagement, Inc. has in the past and is presently attempting to do business
with a third party that has contracted to perform work and services onTown property and Board of
Education buildings (ExhibitG) .
Based on my investigations and findings I determined that probable cause existed to file an official
complaint with theTrumbull Ethics Commission.
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Findings and Recommendations
Finding 1

Mr. Alfonso Barbarotta and AFB ConstructionManagement, I nc. should not function as both the Facilities
Manager for the Board ofEducation and as the Owner'sRepresentative for theTrumbull HighSchool
RenovationProject.
Analysis

On August 1, 2008 AFB ConstructionManagement, Inc. was appointedOwner'sRepresentative for the
Trumbull HighSchool RenovationProject. Per the terms of the contract agreement, AFB Construction
Management, Inc. had a not to exceed price clause of$506 ,400. 00 for completion of its services as
Owner'sRepresentative. In reviewing payments to AFB Construction Management, I nc. as ofJune 2013,
the company has been paid$ 985 , 382 . 65 for their work as theOwner'sRepresentative on theTrumbull
HighSchoolRenovationProject. The responsibilities appear to be in conflict with their duties as Facilities
Manager for theTrumbull Board of Education.
As FacilitiesManager for theTrumbull Board ofEducation, their contract states that they are required to
oversee capital construction projects and assist in the development of both short term and long term
physical plant needs. Acting as the FacilitiesManager for the Board ofEducation, AFB Construction
Management, Inc. would be required to make recommendations on capital projects for the school district.
Among those recommendations would be whether or notTrumbullHighSchool requires capital
improvements through a renovation project. Having these dual roles does not provide for appropriate
checks and balances. For comparative purposes, a forensic audit that was conducted in 2010 discusses
conflicts of interest for formerTown employees that held multiple positions. SeeExhibitH. The same
situation exists under the scenario outlined above.
Recommendation

Mr. Alfonso Barbarotta and AFB ConstructionManagement, I nc. should not continue to function as both the
Facilities Manager for the Board ofEducation and as the owner's representative for theTrumbull High
School Renovation Project. In fact, theTown ofTrumbull and the HighSchool Building Committee should
not have allowed this situation to occur when they executed the owner's representative contract in 2008 .
Holding these dual roles creates a conflict of interest. Based upon the language in both contracts, you
have a situation where AFB Construction Management, Inc. is essentially overseeing their own work and
could make recommendations in one capacity that could create monetary benefit in another capacity.
If AFB ConstructionManagement hopes to bid on future capital projects or for services impacting the Board
of Education, they should be allowed to do so freely, but should not hold both positions. Holding aTown
position could provide an unfair advantage toMr. Barbarotta and his company in their capacity as an
independent contractor.
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Finding 2

I t is unclear whether Mr. Barbarotta is viewed as an employee or as an independent contractor.
Analysis

I t is unclear whether Mr. Barbarotta is an employee of the Board of Education or an independent contractor.
I n a recentTrumbullTimes article, Mr. Barbarotta indicated that he serves theTown ofTrumbull as an
independent contractor, not as an official or as an employee, as defined by theTrumbull Code ofEthics.
Yet, theTrumbull Board ofEducation website listsMr. Barbarotta as the Plant Coordinator, provides him
with an email address registered to the Trumbull Public Schools and also provides him with a telephone
number at the Long Hill Administration Building.
During the snow storms of 2011 and 2013 , Mr. Barbarotta was the ultimate decision maker regarding what
contractors to hire and where those resources would be deployed. This decision making authority would
suggest that he overseesMr. DonWalsh andMr. Steve Kennedy of the plant operations department.
These two men are salaried employees, receiving medical insurance from theTown. Also, one of these
men is a member of a collective bargaining unit and both employees can become pension eligible.
Three issues exist: 1 . ) IsMr. Barbarotta an employee or an independent contractor, 2 . ) If he is an
independent contractor, how can he supervise, salaried, unionized employees, and 3 . ) What is the
organizational structure of thePlantOperationsDepartment to determine chain of command and decision
making authority?
I can find no other example inTown government where an independent contractor' s decision making
supersedes that of aTown employee with respect to day to day decision making.
Recommendation

The Board ofEducation and theSchoolSuperintendent must determine a clear chain of command in the
PlantOperations Department and vest certain decision making authority withTown employees or officials
rather than independent contractors. The new central office staff should consider a reorganization plan of
this department that addresses these issues.
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Finding 3

As the FacilitiesManager for the Board ofEducation, Alfonso Barbarotta, acting as a principal of AFB
ConstructionManagement, I nc. attempted to influence the Board ofEducation to hear a presentation and
potentially hire an energy company to perform energy efficiency services for t heTrumbullSchool District.
Mr. Barbarott a holds a management position with ConveoEnergy, the company in question.
Analysis

As the Facilities Manager for theTrumbull Board ofEducation, AFB Construction Management, Inc. is
contractually obligated to assist the school district in identifying energy management initiatives for the
TrumbullPublicSchools(Exhibit C) .
ConveoEnergy, LLC is a company that provides energy consulting services intended to reduce energy
consumption and utility costs(Exhibit 1).
At a meeting onJuly 17, 2012, Mr. Alfonso Barbarott a appeared before theTrumbull Board ofEducation in
his capacity as FacilitiesManager. Mr. Barbarotta then distributed documents he intended to present to the
Board ofEducation on behalf of Conveo Energy, LLC(ExhibitK) .
In reviewing the minutes of theJune 17, 2012 meeting of theTrumbull Board ofEducation, Mr. Barbarotta
did not disclose that he was a principal of ConveoEnergy LLC or that he had a financial interest in the
company(ExhibitL) . He attempted to use his position as FacilitiesManager to give ConveoEnergy a
special advantage. I n reviewing the actual document presented to the Board ofEducation, I should note
that the presentation included detailed information regarding the energy consumption per school building
and the cost per square foot. Documents provided by ConveoEnergy indicate that it is a sister company of
AFB ConstructionManagement.
Recommendation

This analysis reinforces the concern and recommendation made earlier in this report. I fMr. Barbarotta and
his company want to bid on and receive work as independent contractors, he should not concomitantly hold
aTown position where there is an appearance that he might have a special advantage over other potential
bidders. I f the Board ofEducation is to seek services for energy conservation and efficiency, those
services should be formally bid and the persons associated with developing that bid should not beMr.
Barbarot ta or any of the persons he supervises in his capacity as FacilitiesManager.
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Finding 4

Mr. Alfonso Barbarotta, representatives of AFB Construction Management, I nc. , ConveoEnergyLLC and
officials of theTrumbull Board ofEducation attempted to circumvent the public bid process to award
ConveoEnergyLLC work outside of the normal bid procurement process. Town officials also worked to
assist Mr. Barbarotta in providing ConveoEnergyLLC with pertinent information that would have provided
them with an unfair advantage if energy efficiency services were to be publicly bid.
Analysis

With the exception of theJuly 17, 2012 meeting of theTrumbull Board ofEducation, the Board ofEducation
did not vote or take any formal action where they received a formal presentation from ConveoEnergy or
where they awarded any work to ConveoEnergy.
Mr. David Cornett is a managing partner of ConveoEnergy withMr. Alfonso Barbarotta (ExhibitM) .
OnDecember 18, 2012, Mr. Cornett exchanged emails withElena Cahill ofGlobuleEnergyLLC. In the
email Mr. Cornett advised her that he had a meeting withSchoolSuperintendent Ralph lassogna and
Board ofEducation ChairmanStephenWright. In that email Mr. Cornett advisedMs. Cahill that during the
course of the meeting it was contemplated taking the Conveo Energy contract and making it a part of Mr.
Barbarotta's existing contract as Facilities Manager (ExhibitN) .
A meeting was held between representatives of AFB ConstructionManagement, ConveoEnergy, and
SteveKennedy, a town employee who works in the plant operations department of theTrumbull Board of
Education. That meeting was labeled as the"Trumbull and ConveoKick-off meeting." The agenda of the
meeting and those who were in attendance is attached as(ExhibitP) .
OnMarch 22, 2013, the same day as the"kick-off' meeting, SchoolSuperintendentRalph lassogna sent a
weekend report to all the members of the Board ofEducation(Exhibit P) . I n that report theSchool
Superintendent referenced a meeting he held with AFB Construction Management, Inc. , the Chairman of
the Board ofEducation and other Board ofEducation employees. Mr. lassogna stated in his memo that the
meeting was held with AFB"as part of their role as facility manager." Mr. Barbarotta made a presentation at
that meeting on how to reduce energy consumption and utility costs for theTrumbull PublicSchools. The
Superintendent stated in the memo that AFB would not receive additional compensation. The impression
was given from that statement that the decision to have AFB Construction Management, Inc. work on the
energy program was a foregone conclusion. In the memo to the Board ofEducation, theSuperintendent
stated that"AI Barbarotta will provide the Board and staff with an overview and update of the program once
it gets underway."
TheSuperintendent didn' t disclose to the Board ofEducation thatMr. Barbarotta is a managing partner of
ConveoEnergy.
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TheSuperintendent should not have participated in theDecember 2012 andMarch 2013 meetings with the
representatives of AFB Construction, Inc. since his son is an employee of AFB ConstructionManagement,
Inc. TheSchoolSuperintendent should have disclosed to the Board of Education the relationship AFB
ConstructionManagement, Inc. has with ConveoEnergy.
The meeting agenda also discussed the responsibilities ofMr. Kennedy in gathering information for Conveo
Energy. This included gathering all service contacts and vendor lists, usage patterns and floor plans of all
the school buildings as well as the multi-year capital budget plan. The agenda also indicated that
representatives of either AFB Construction or ConveoEnergy provide Mr. Kennedy with schedule of
meeting dates with the principals, custodians and kitchen staff of all of the schools. All of these meetings
occurred without Conveo Energy's services being publicly bid.
Mr. Kennedy provided an unfair advantage to ConveoEnergy and AFB Construction by giving information
about town buildings that was not given to other companies that might bid for work related to energy
efficiency and conservation services in town buildings.
The meetings held byMr. lassogna, Mr. Wright and Mr. Kennedy appear to have been held without the
knowledge or the approval of the entire Board ofEducation.
For comparative purposes, a similar contract modification as described above was executed byStamford
SchoolSuperintendentWinifred Hamilton and made an addendum of AFB ConstructionManagement' s
existing contract with the Stamford PublicSchools. The contract modification provides that additional
compensation is achieved through a percentage of the energy savings realized. ( ExhibitQ) While it
appears this contract modification was never formalized inTrumbull, there appears to have been an intent
to do so and past practice in other municipalities of doing the same.
Recommendation

Energy efficiency and conservation services for allTrumbullSchool facilities should be publicly bid and
awarded to the most qualified bidder. Energy conservation services should not be included in the existing
facilities management contract that AFB ConstructionManagement, Inc. now has in place with theTrumbull
Board ofEducation. In addition, the FacilitiesManager should not oversee work that he might otherwise bid
on.
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Finding 5

As theOwner'sRepresentative for theTrumbullHighScholl renovation project, Mr. Barbarotta attempted to
influence the FirstSelectman, the Chief ofPolice and members of theEmergencyManagementShelter
Building Committee to install a fuel cell instead of a generator atTrumbullHighSchool. Mr. Barbarotta
lobbied for ConveoEnergy, LLC. to perform these services for the school district.
Analysis

On August7 , 2008 , via an email communication fromSteve Kennedy who is an employee in the plant
operations department of theTrumbull Board of Education, all those working on theTrumbull HighSchool
renovation project were made aware of the high school's function as an emergency shelter. In that
communication, the owner's representative, architects and other principals associated with the renovation
project were made aware of what the generator needs were atTrumbull HighSchool. The email is(Exhibit

Q).
In late 2011, theTown ofTrumbullEmergency ManagementTeam made up primarily of Police Chief
ThomasKiely, Lt. RonaldKirby, Emergency Management Director andWilliam Chiarenzelli, Deputy
Emergency ManagementDirector, conducted a tour ofTrumbullHighSchool to determine the emergency
readiness of the high school, to ensure that sheltering needs could be met and that adequate generator
capacity existed.
During the inspection theTown's emergency management team was advised that the school did not have
adequate generator capacity to function as an emergency shelter (Exhibit R) .
The Chief ofPolice advised the FirstSelectman and other relevant parties that this was a serious issue and
requires the immediate attention of the HighSchool Building Committee and theOwner'sRepresentative
on the high school project. The Chief ofPolice and other members of the emergency management team
sent several letters and other correspondence to the parties involved in the construction throughout 2012.
The correspondence is listed as(ExhibitS) .
TheTrumbullTown Council, by resolution, created an EmergencyManagementShelter Building
Committee that was charged with determining the proper generator needs of the high school and what
would be required to make the high school shelter ready in the event of a weather or catastrophic
emergency.
In the spring of 2012, Mr. Barbarotta as theOwner'sRepresentative for theTrumbullHighSchool
Renovation approached the FirstSelectman and the Chief ofPolice, together and individually, to advocate
for the installation of a fuel cell instead of a generator. During one of the meetingsMr. Barbarotta provided
an informational packet on fuel cells. The packet was produced by his company ConveoEnergy, LLC
(ExhibitT}.
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In an email dated April 19 , 20 13, see(ExhibitT) , the FirstSelectman confirmed that he and the Chief of
Police determined that the involvement of ConveoEnergy constituted a conflict of interest and a collective
decision was made not to utilize the services of ConveoEnergy.
Recommendation

Any decision regarding procurement of energy producing equipment should go through the formalTown bid
process. Further, asOwner's Representative for the high school renovation project, Mr. Barbarotta should
not be advocating for another one of his business interests to assume additional compensation.
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Finding 6

Acting as Facilities' Manager for the Board ofEducation, Mr. Barbarotta authorized the hiring of contractors
to perform services to remove snow from public school buildings in the amount of$97 2,000 .00 . TheTown
Charter requires that services in excess of$10 ,0 00 .00 go through a formal bid or receive a signed bid
waiver from the First Selectman. Mr. Barbarotta gave no bid work to contractors he had previous business
relationships with.
Analysis

During 20 11 and 20 13 as facilities manager, AFB Construction Management, Inc. was responsible for
coordinating snow removal at theTown's public school buildings.
TheTown began to collect documents related to the snow recovery effort in order to prepare a claim for
submittal to FEMA and also as preparation byTown attorneys for mediation concerning insurance
reimbursement.
The ERPGroup received$413,000 .00 between 20 11 and 20 13 in payments for snow removal operations.
TheTrumbullTown Charter requires that services over$10,000 .00 have a formal bid process or the
procurement of a bid waiver signed by the FirstSelectman(ExhibitU) . Neither AFB Construction
Management, I nc. nor the Board ofEducation ever put this work out to bid or sought a signed bid waiver
from the FirstSelectman.
On February 13, 2013, ERPGroup submitted an invoice to theTown that was approved by a
representative of AFB Construction Management, Inc. on the same day. The amount of the invoice was
$81,887 .0 0 (ExhibitV). At a meeting of April4 , 2013 it was confirmed that payment was approved to the
contractor without being reviewed by either the BusinessManager for the Board ofEducation or the
Superintendent ofSchools.
In 20 11, theTown sought bids for on call equipment services(ExhibitW) . After reviewing the equipment
provided byERPGroup it would appear that theTown was charged three times more for the same
equipment that any companies represented in the on call bid.
The approval of the bill on the same day that it was generated gave special consideration and treatment to
the contractor (ERPGroup) . Allowing the contractor to begin work without a contract in place also showed
special consideration and treatment. This is clearly a misuse ofTown resources.
Recommendation

Any contractor who performs work for theTown with a cost in excess of$10, 000 . 00 must go through the
formal bid process to obtainTown work or have a signed bid waiver by the FirstSelectman per theTown
charter. No future work can be performed that is allowed to circumvent these requirements. In addition, the
Board ofEducation should develop a bid for on call services.
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Finding 7

The past role of AFB Construction Management, Inc. as a project manager for construction projects
associated withTrumbull Loves Children(TLC) and their attempt to do so again create an inherent conflict
of interest.
Analysis

OnNovember 28, 20 12, theTown ofTrumbull executed an agreement withTrumbull Loves Children (TLC)
a50 1 (c) (3) organization that provides child care to the parents of the greater Trumbull community. The
agreement provides thatTLC will, at their expense, construct an addition toTrumbull Public School
Facilities (Daniels Farm School) . The purpose of the space is to provideTLC with additional space to meet
the current demand for child care services. The agreement is(ExhibitX).
On April 17, 20 13 KenMcCabe theExecutive Director ofTLC informed the FirstSelectman that AFB
ConstructionManagement, Inc. had been retained byTLC and chosen as the Construction Administrator
for theDaniels FarmSchool project(ExhibitY) .
Town AttorneyRobertNicola advised the attorney forTLC that theTown's position was that such
relationship constituted a conflict of interest.
In a letter fromTLC's Attorney Anne Brookes, it was acknowledged that AFB Construction Management,
Inc. had previously served as the ConstructionManager for their organization while also serving as the
FacilitiesManager for theTrumbull Board ofEducation during the same period.
Recommendation

AFB ConstructionManagement, Inc. should not serve as the FacilitiesManager for the Board ofEducation
andOwner'sRepresentative for school building projects that are funded by private third parties. If a
dispute arises during the course of construction between the Board ofEducation and the third party (in this
instanceTLC) whose interest will AFB Construction Management protect? This recommendation goes to
the earlier recommendation made in this report. IfMr. Barbarotta and his company wish to bid onTown
work, then they should do so independent of holding aTown position that is contractually required to
provide oversight to the work in question. Such conduct constitutes a conflict of interest and should be
avoided.
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List of Exhibits
A

Minutes of theJointTrumbull Board of Finance& TrumbullTown Council Meeting held on April 11, 2013

8 Letter from the FirstSelectman to theSchoolSuperintendent
C

Agreement between theTrumbull Board of education and AFB Construction Management

D

Correspondence between theSuperintendent ofSchools and the Financial/Accounting Controls Analyst

E The agreement between theTown ofTrumbull

and AFB Construction Management for owners'

construction representative
F

A copy of the ConveoEnergy website and copy of the business card ofMr. Alphonso Barbarotta listing
himself as the managing partner of ConveoEnergy

G Letter from AnnE. Brookes toRobertJ. NicolaTown Attorney
H
I

Letter fromRobert J. NicolaTown Attorney to Ann Brookes

Page 6 andPage 44 of the forensic audit dated August 24, 20 10

J TheSecretary

ofState Commercial Recording Division printout for ConveoEnergy, LLC

K ConveoEnergy presentation to theTrumbull Board ofEducation
L The minutes of the regular meeting of theTrumbull Board ofEducation datedJuly 17,
M
N

20 12

ConveoEnergy website showingDavid Cornett as a principal of the company
Email fromDavid Cornett toElena Cahill

0 Information relative to the Board ofEducation ChairmanSteveWright and theTrumbullHighSchool

Building Committee ChairmanJamesNugent
P Minutes and attachments concerning theTrumbull Board ofEducation-ConveoEnergy KickoffMeeting
Q Email fromStephenKennedy to Alfonso Barbarotta
R

Email correspondence involvingStephenKennedy, AI Barbarotta, Bill Chiarenzelli, andDan Nelson

S

Letter fromTrumbull Chief ofPoliceThomas H. Kiely toJamesNugent

T

Informational package concerning fuel cells and email correspondence

U

Section ofTown Charter concerning the bid procurement process
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List of Exhibits

V Application and certification for payment to theTrumbull Board ofEducation fromERPGroup, Inc. dated

February 12 , 20 12
W Bid#5896 datedMay 26 , 2011 on call equipment rental
X Agreement betweenTrumbull Loves Children, Town ofTrumbull and theTrumbull Board ofEducation
Y

Email fromKenMcCabe to the FirstSelectman

Z Position listing
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for AI Barbarotta from Board ofEducation website

0

Mr. Lavoie moved, seconded by Mr. Tesoro, to transfer $874,000 from account 01-315400 FS
Committed for sect 10-248a to 0612010D-581888·S0600 SOE-Pro]ects Sect 10·248a, for the
unexpended funds FY 2011-2012 BOE surplus per Section 1D-248a of the General Statues of
Connecticut
Vote: 6-o
Mrs. Pires Indicated that an outside audit confirmed the surplus of $874,000. In addition, the auditors
were very specific that we set-up a Capital Project Fund account that would carry forward, so the
06120100 account was set-up and the funds moved Into that account to be used for the purpose
Intended.
Vote: 6-0 motion carries
The Board of

A�

session with the Town Council, as follows:

DISCUSSION ITEM

Snow ramoval- Board of Education

Rrst Selecbnan Timothy Herbst spoke to the )oint sesalon regarding the snow removal efforts during
2011 and 2013. He Indicated that In the last 2.5 years, we experienced 5 FEMA, which is unprecedented.
In addition, we leamed that the requirements or FEMA for emergency clean-up reimbursement are very
detailed and labor Intense.
In earty March, while working with Pubic Works and the Rnance Department to prepare a cost summary
for Stonn Nemo-2013, he was briefed by our attorney that there was a pending mediation with Judge
Freedman regarding 2011 stonn costs. In reviewing these costs, there were areas of concern:
•

Cost to clean the entire Town of Trumbull, which Included pollee and public works overtime and
equipment costs vs. Cost Incurred by the Soard of Education.

They determined that between 2011 and 2013 the Town spent $300,ooo- $375,000 and the Board of
Education spent over $900,000- $750,000 In 2011 and $183,000 In 2013. We are trying to drflklown to
more specific numbers on these Items for our meeting with Judge Freedman, as weU as our Insurance
company, so we can properly defend these costs, and because we have a moral legal and ethical
obligation to Jet the Board of Rnance and the Town Council know what is being done to justify these coats
and to answer your questions. A further breakdown was provided, at the request of Mrs. Penkoff:
•
•
•
•

2013 Board of Education $163,000- majority to clean roofs of schools
2013 Town $158,000- every road In town; Includes overtime and equipment costs
2011 Board of Education $750,000- contracted out
2011 Town $300-350,000- town employees able to handle

The Rrst Selectman Indicated that the Board ol Education paid an average of $65 per hour In 2011 and
$55 per hour in 2013.

Mr.lassogna Indicated that 11 schools could not be opened until the roof load was lessened, along with
constraints Imposed under state statute regarding the length of the school year and contractual problems
with teachers. In times of crisis, you are at the beck and cal of the service people and the going rate,
which at that time was $55·65 I per hour. He Indicated that going forward they will have an open-ended
bid In place coordinated by AI Barbarotta the BOE P lant Coordinator.
Mr. Kemedy, BOE Fac1Utles Director Indicated that you can't compare shOveling with plowing, since It Is
would prefer not to have
people on the roof; however, with all the attention being given to roofs collapsing, they have to �vel the
more labor Intense to shovel and you camot put a plow on the roof. They

BostrlotFinance-Minutes-April 11, 2013
4

0

snow In order to reduce the load. We have added snow guards to the roofs, to keep snow from sliding,
and we are looking to make additional changes to alleviate this problem. We wHI need to hire an engineer
to assist with making those decisions.
Mr.lassogna Indicated that they were lniUally told to get local vendors and to check with the National
Guard for assistance. There were no vendors available, and the Guard could not assist, so we cld what
was necessary.
Mr. Keooedy lndcated that when John Barbarotta started contacting people he was quoted $35 $75 an
hour; roofing companies wanted upwards of $125 per hour, so we capped our rate at $55 per hour. Since
the load bearing capacity rate on the roofs Is about 12", and there was another storm on the w ay, they
needed to bring It down to 6", and therefore did what they had to do to Insure the Integrity of the roofs.
•

First Seleclman H8fbst added that In 2011 there was more of a demand for help. Since we took more of
a hit than Newtown. there were able to assist us with mutual aid on the town side. Mr. Marslllo Indicated
that he also needed to outsource one truck during 2011.
Mrs. PenkoH Indicated that wfth regard to the time constraints mentioned, we st1R had April vacation to
use and there other days available at the end of the year. In addition, since our charter has a $10,000
threshold for contracts why didn't we get a signed bid waiver for amount over? Had these contractors
done work for us In the past? What are their quatmcatlons and what did we get for Insurance verification.
Mr. lassogna Indicated the folowlng:
•

•

•

•

He takes fuD responsibility for not doing a Bid Waiver. It was a case of just get It done any way
you can.
There are many monetary logistical problems going Into the April vacation or at the end of the
year. People have vacations plaMed for April: and at the end of the year It can Jeopardize going
Into the next school year on July 1, causing a double payment with some staff and teachers. It
was a board decision not to cancel April vacation.
The contractors were all qualified, screened by JoM Barbarotta, and worked for us ln 2011. We
have no proof which contractors damaged the roof In 2011. Mr. Kemedy Indicated that we used
the same contractors In 2011, and given the conditions In 2011, we cannot hold them negUgent
for the roof damage. The roof Is white, made of plastic, and extremely slippery and you had
lndlvlduals shoveUng In the dark. If you want proof, they didn't damage the roofs In 2013.
All the detailed Information needed for FEMA Is now belilg coordinated by Mr. O'Keefe and being
forwarded to Attorney OeMis Kokenos.

Mr. AI Barbarotta Indicated that there were several hundred people over that period of time, and they
were working on all of the school roof s doing something they had never done before. Mr. Balbarotta
Indicated that since he had never done this he reached out In different directiOns making sure that anyone
we considered using could provide workman's cornpensaUon and Insurance and Individuals that had
worked for them for a long period of time. In addition, getting down to �given the layers of Ice and snow
was very difficult. In 2013, we only needed to get down within 15". 1tseemed logical to use the same
contractors, since they were experienced, and they completed the job the second time In 113 of the time.
Mrs. PenkoH Indicated that the Board of Rnance represents 6,000 households and they want these
questions answered; this Is not a personal affront.
Mr. AI Barbarotte Indicated that he Is now puntng together a bid to see If we can get a fixed rate from
people that can provide us with that type of labor at a rate better than $55 per hour. We are asking them
to commit to a storm that we don't know Is coming, at an hourly rate, and guarantee us a labor force of
100 at the �of a haL We reached out to at least 20 companies that we have used previously and we
need to see what comes back.

Board of Finance-Mlnutfl•- Apti111, 2013
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First Selectman Herbst lnclcated that If you do not have an RFP In place, you are subject to pnce gauging
during emergencies. An RFP needs to be put out there before an emergency. We currently have an
Invoice for 912 hours for 2 days at Frenchtown, I ndicating that additional man hours were needed due to
the shape and configuration of the roof. We are looking to recoup these funds from FEMA and our
Insurance company. In addition, he added that If we can actually determine who damaged the roofs we
will also go after them.
Mr. Lavoie Indicated that a series of decisions wes made In the middle of an emergency, which may not
have been In the best Interests of the tax payers.
He went on to add that we can continue to discuss and justify what was done; however, what cld we learn
from going through this and what are we going to do to make sure that we do not expend money like we
did during these storms. We had an open checkbook, approved Invoices and sent money out, which was
clearly not In the best Interest of the taxpayers of this town.
Mr. Lavoie then asked how we are going to put controls and procedures 111 place before this happens
again, making sure we keep the best Interests of our taxpayer In mind.
First Selectman Herbst Indicated the following:
•
Need to have on call RFP for these services where we have the bid and the rate Is locked.
If we do not have an RFP, we wiD get a Bid Waiver, and It wHI be reviewed by several people
•
before we hire the contractor.
•
We need a policy change regarding when a bRIIs received and when It IS paJd so there Is enough
time to review the biD and require additional back-up If necessary prior to paying the blU.
Mr. O'Keefe Indicated that bill coming In to the Board of Education In excess of $10,000 will get much
more scrutiny than those less than $10,000. We should be able to have the Board of Education to verify
the number of people on the roof shoveling for a set period of time.
First Selectman Herbst Indicated that we are also going to be asking for references and checldng them.
Mr. Tesoro Indicated that we are probably stiU going to have to pay excessive fees because that Is the
reaRty during an emergency.

Ast Selectman Herbst Indicated that In response to Mr. Tesoro he would like to Introduce for the record
Bid 5898 Town Bid Issued May 28, 2011 for on call equipment rental. Rental rate with operator, per day
and per hour- we have 11 contractors that responded.
•

First Selectman Herbst Indicated that we are In the process of putting the FEMA documents. Mr. O'Keefe
contacted the contraciors for 2011 and 2013 to get the names of the employees and number of hours
worked and where. The Insurance company wUI contact neighboring munlclpaiiUes for their numbers and
if not In sync with ours It wnt hurt our claim. After our att�eys go through these doct.ments, If there Is the
slightest doubt as to the accuracy of the claim, I am not sending them In to defend something that they
are uncertain about. as It compromises the Integrity of the Town.
Mrs. LaFrance asked about the tum-around time on the Invoices. Frrst Selectman Herbst Indicated that
the Invoice was generated by the contractor and approved for payment the same day. Mr. O'Keefe
Indicated that the Invoice was received on 2/13, approved and sent to the Board of Education· Plant
Operations on 2115 for review by Mr. Kemedy and paid on �2. The total time was 9 days.

BoatdofRnanoe-Minutes-Aprl/11, 2013
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MINUTES
April 11, 2013
CALL TO ORDER; Chairman Carl A. Massaro, Jr. called the special joint meeting of the Trumbull Town
Council and the Board of Finance to order at 7:13p.m. at the Trumbull Town Hall.
This document contains the motions & votes acted upon by the Trumbull Town Council. Motions & votes acted
upon by the Board of Finance are recorded in the Trumbull Town Clerk's by the Board of Finance.
ROLL CALL; The clerk called the roll and recorded it as folJows:
PRESENT:
Ann Marie Evangelista
Jane Deyoe
Suzanne S. Tcstani
John A. DelVecchio, Jr.
Vicki Tesoro
Debra A. Lamberti
Michael J. London
Kristy Waizenegger Martha A. Jankovic-Mark
Carl A. Massaro, Jr.
Mark LeClair
James F. Meisner
Oregg Basbagill
Chadwick Ciocci

Tony J. Scinto
Jeffrey Donofiio
Fred Palmieri, Jr.

ABSENT: David R. Pia, JeffS. Jenkins, Thomas Whitmoyer and James Blose.
ALSO PRESENT: BOF Members, Chainnan Elaine Hamm ers, Cindy Penkoft� Susan LeFrance, David
Rutigliano, Paul Lavoie, Andy Palo and Tom Tesoro, First Selectman Timothy Herbst, Director of Finance
Maria Pires, Bond Counsel Joseph Fasi, Superintendent of Schools Ralph lassogna, Assistant Superintendent of
Schools Gary Cialfi, Business Manager Shawn O'Keefe, BOE Members Deborah Herbst and Loretta Chory,
THS Athletic Director Michael Herbst, BOE Facilities Director Steve Kennedy and BOE Technology Director
JeffHacket and Mr. AIBarbarotta of AFB.
QISCUSSJON ITEM:
Snow Removalfrom School and BOE Buildingsfor Fiscal Years 2011-2012 & 20/3
First Selectman Herbst briefed the BOF and the Town Council on Town wide snow removal efforts of2011 and
2013.
•
The Town had five (5) FEMA claims in2.5 years. The federal agency requires very detailed data
when a municipality is seeking reimbursement for costs related to emergency clean up.
•
The Town is working in conjunction with the BOE to seek FEMA reimbursement for all costs associated
with the BOE storm recovery efforts. A cost summary report for stonn Nerno was drafted by the Town
Finance Department in March 2013. The Stonn Nemo Cost Summary Report includes the cost of
cleanup for the entire Town ofTrumbull including police over-time, the Public Work Department's
over-time, double time and costs of equipment. The costs for the BOE clean up v. the Town-wide costs
standout Request of stonn Nemo documentation, {names of contractors, hours worked, hourly rates and
where the work was perfonned) wu made to the BOE and for the20 II stonn related cost.
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The Town side had $300,000 to $375,000 in the 201 1 snow removal costs. The Town incurred $1 58,000
in costs for the 201 3 Stonn Nemo. This represents every road plowed, overtime at time and half, double
time and equipment costs. There were no other towns' trucks assisting in the 201 1 snow removal efforts.
The BOE had a combined cost..ofover $900 00. In 201 I $75 ,9G9·arul_S l63,000 in 20 1 3. The 20 13
Stonn Nemo does not include e costs of plowing all o
e parking lotiirffie scliools, there were some
parking areas included but most ofthe cost is cleaning the structures. The Public Works Department
plowed THS and Stamford's Mayor Pavia sent Trumbull six trucks to plow the other schools. The Town
of Trumbull was not charged for the plowing.
The BOE is trying for more specificity with regards to the stonn data. This will allow the Town
attorneys to properly defend during mediation IUld more detailed infonnation for the insurance claim.
Mr. London stated there is approximately 250 miles of road in Town to plow and noted it seemed odd
the BOE snow removal cost would be the same. Mr. Iassogna stated that the schools snow removal is
not the same effort as plowing straight roads. The BOE was working under a directive school could not
open until the load on the roofs was reduced and was also under a time constraint. They worked closely
with the insurance company's attorney and the First Selecbnan to open the schools safely and in a timely
manner. The BOE's number of school days is per state statute and would have contractual issues with
regard to paying staff. They did their best in a disaster. Trumbull was the envy of other communities
because they were able to get outside contractors to perfonn the 201 1 work. $65 per hour was the price
at the time. Since then the BOE has made changes in procedure so that they would not have to pay
premium rates again moving forward there will be on-call snow removal contractors in place. Mr.
Donofrio explained the BOB is engaging in an on-call snow removal contract instead of procuring the
work on as needed basis.
Mr. Kennedy explained the comparison between snow removal on the Town side to the BOE as apples
to oranges. They would rather not have to have someone on the roof, this had happ�ed once in thirty
years. There is heightened awareness due to the roof collapses throughout the state in 201 1 . Snow
guards have been added to the gymnasium roof at Madison Middle School, as they replace BOB roofs
they will not use the less expensive single membrane and will be looking at heating the roofs; there are a
number of different avenues to research, they may consult an engineer as well.
Mr. lassogna explained for Ms. Testani in 201 1 they did try to get local labor but there was no one
available. They had even checked with the National Guard and they too bad no units available. Mr.
Kennedy stated that there were people who were asking $65 per hour in 2013 but they had made the
decision that the BOB would not spend that. First Selectman Herbst explained in 201 1 there was an
overwhelming demand in 2013 Trumbull was part of a group of towns who were hit harder than others
therefore there were more people available to help the towns who were hit hard.
Mr. Kennedy explained for Ms. Tesoro that 201 1 was an unusual situation, it was a series ofstonns with
dense snow, and with each stonn the weight increased and caused the roof collapses seen throughout the
state.
Ms. Penkoff stated the BOB did have time to work with; April vacation was still in place as well as the
option of adding time to the end of the school year and questioned why a bid waiver was not sought. Mr.
lassogna stated he took full responsibility for not seeking a bid waiver. after the EOC meetings the
bottom line was that they were to get the job done anyway they could. He did not think of a bid waiver
at the time. Using April vacation creates logistical and monetary issues by jeopardizing going into the
next school year. That would cause a double payment for certain staff. They did not take April vacation
away. maybe in the future the BOB will. The contractors were found by Mr. A. Barbarotta. Mr.
O'Keefe is coordinating all of the information and has forwarded it to the attorneys for the mediation.
The contractors were used in 201 1 , there has been no evidence or confinnation on which contractor
damaged the roo£ Mr. Kennedy stated that they have reused some of the contractors in 201 3 and does
not feel they can hold them negligent because it was more ofa case of the situation than it was the
individual effort. They did come back in 201 3 and there was no damage done.
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Mr. Meisner indicated that $750,000 represents 1 1,500 man-hours at $65 per hour. Mr. A. Barbarotta
explained that there were hundreds of people working on the snow removal in 20 1 1 , shoveling snow off
a roof was something that bad never bad to be done before. They made sure any company called in had
workers' comp, liability insurance and bad experience working with the labor force on the roof. They
learned from 201 1 . (Mr. Scinto left the meeting at 7:5 1 p.m.) There were issues where the roof was
damaged, and was submitted to the insurance company. (Mr. Scinto returned to the meeting at 7:52
p.m.) The next storm they did not have to remove the snow they were able to spread the drifts to areas
where there was no snow. Using the same contractors made sense because they had experience. There
were no issues with claims from workers, no one was hurt and they got the job done. In 201 3 they were
able to the work for a third of the cost of201 1, so obviously they learned. At the suggestion ofthe First
Selectman the BOB is putting a bid together so that they can get a fixed rate fiom people who will
provide that work in the next emergency at a rate better than $55 per hour. First Selectman Herbst stated
that there is a bill in the CT General Assembly that protects municipalities from price gouging during
weather related emergencies. If there are not on-call services the Town is at the mercy of the contractor.
Based on the 201 1 RFP for equipment, the rates charged during the 201 1 storm was three times that rate.
During an emergency First Selecbnan Herbst is always available at the EOC and would sign a bid
waiver. This would allow for another set of eyes to scrutinize the costs associated. There was a bill
submitted for Frenchtown School for 9 1 2 hours at $55 per hour. 9 1 2 hours over two days would equal
60-70 workers working at least 8 hours per day, (or less man-power and longer day). When the Town
asked about this they were told that based on the shape and configuration of the roof at Frenchtown it
required more man-power. The Town is doing whatever they can to recover some of this money through
FEMA and/or insurance. Mr. Iassogna stated that if they can prove price gouging there is the possibility
of recouping some of the money through the attorneys. First Selectman Herbst stated if through
discovery they can determine who damaged the roofs they will be able to seek retribution for that as
well.
Mr. Lavoie stated that a series of decisions was made during an emergency that may have not been in
the best interest of the taxpayers but what is more important is what was learned and what will be done
moving forward to make sure there are controls and proper procedures are in place. First Selecbnan
Herbst stated it is necessary to have on-call RFP for these services so that the BOE and Town can be
proactive in these situations not reactive. If there is not an on-call bid and it is in excess of$ 1 0,000 no
one will be hired without a bid waiver, this will allow for several sets of eyes reviewing the costs before
the contractor is hired. Several BOE members support a policy change with respect to when a bill is
received and when it is paid. There will be a time certain applied to when a bill is paid after receipt of
the invoice. This will allow for the appropriate amount of time to properly analyze the bills and to make
sure that they are justified. Because the storms were emergencies many of the bills were paid quickly.
Mr. O,K.eefe indicated that since this bas occurred any bills that are greater than S 10,000 will get much
more scrutiny. They will in the tuture need to verify the people on the roofs, there will be more focus on
that. First Selectman Herbst stated included in the bid docwnents will be the requirement that every
contrllctor will have a referral check; this will take many of the issues oft' the table before the emergency
arises. Mr. Tesoro stated that during an emergency having someone on call at $35 per hour may not
guarantee thot they wiU be able to perform the work when needed they may say that they will do it but
after they do the work for the people who are willing to pay the $55 first. There are situations that arise
in emergencies that you do pay pmnium because it cheaper to pay that rate than to have one roof
collapse . First Selectman Herbst stated there were eleven (1 1 ) contractors who responded to the Town
Bid #5946 issued on May 26, 201 1 for on-call equipment rental mtes with operator at a per day response
and per hour response. If this was replicated hopefully the Town will have a list of l l- 1 2 contractors
available on-call. Chairman Hammers added hopefUlly one of them would perform the work when
needed.
First Selectman Herbst indicated for Mr. Palmieri that the documents necessary for FEMA
reimbursement are currently being procured. Mr. O'Keefe has gone through the laborious task of
3
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contacting the contractors from 201 1 and 2013 for employees' names and where they were stationed so
that they can properly add the costs. All of the costs need to be justified for the insurance company. The
insurance companies will contact neighboring communities to compare what they paid. lfthe Town's
number is not in sync with the region it will hurt their claim. They want to make sure they have all of the
necessary documentation to recover the money. If after the Town attorneys go through all of the
docwnents if there is a question as to the accuracy ofthe claim he will not send the Town attorneys in to
defend. That would compromise the integrity of the Town and its agents.
1h
Mr. O'Keefe indicated for Ms. LeFronce that in the last storm there were bills received on February 1 3 ,
approved on the same day, then sent to BOB Plant Operations on February t s'h and reviewed by Mr.
d
Kennedy. It was then sent to accounts payable for payment on February 22n , start to finish paid in 9
days. Mr. Kennedy that during the 201 3 storm the employees were handling multiple taSks overseeing
ond verifying those workers on-site as well plowing. Mr. Kennedy confirmed for Mr. Meisner that the
damage to the THS and Madison Middle School were covered by insurance.
Chairman Hammers stated they appreciate all of the practices and policies being put in place and asked
the BOB to think twice and ask the question is it really worth the cost involved for the schools to open a
day or two earlier. Chairman Hammers would like to bear more with
. regard to the systems that heat the
�&.

BUSINESS:

1 . BOF Action- The BOF moved a11d seconded to read the title and section 1 ofthe 2013-2014 $1,360, 000
BOE Technology ClP bond resolution in its entirety and to waive the reading ofthe remainder ofthe
resolution, incorporating itsfi•ll text Into the minutes ofthis meeting. BOF VOTE: Motion CARRIED
unanimously. Mr. Lavoie ofthe BOF read the title and section 1 ofthe resolution asfollows:
RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING $1 ,360,000 FOR 1liB
TRUMBULL BOARD OF EDUCATION TBCHNOLOOY
AND
2013-20 14
PLAN
lMPROVBMENT
CAPITAL
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUE OF $1,360,000 BONDS OF THB
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THB JSSUANCB lliERBOP THB MAKINO OP TBMPORAR.Y
BORROWINOS FOR SUCH PURPOSB

ng. acquisition aad
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TecbnolOSY CIP.

Moved by Ms. Testani, seconded by Ms. Lamberti seconded to incorporate the title and section 1 of the 20132014 $ 1 ,360,000 BOB Technology CIP bond as read by the BOF in its entirety and to waive the reading of the
remainder of the resolution, incorporating its full text into the minutes of this meeting.
VOTE: Motion CARRIED unanimously
BOF Action -17re Board ofFinance motioned (DeGennaro) and seconded (Palo) to amend the resolution by
decreasing the amount by $574,850.
It was confirmed that the Town Council received the BOB Analysis (Attached) via e-mail; hard copies were
distn'buted at this meeting.
Mr. Tesoro motioned to TABLE discussion of this resolution. Mr. Tesoro withdrew his motion.
(Mr. London and Mr. Lavoie left the meeting at 8:26 p.m.) (Mr. London and Mr. Lavoie returned to the meeting
at 8 :27 p.m.)
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Office of the First Selectman
Town Hall
5866 Main Street
Trumbull, Connecticut 0661 1
203-452-5005

imothy M. Herbst
First Selectman

TOWN OF TRUMBULL
CONNECTICUT

Ralph M. Iassogna
School Superintendent
Trumbull Public Schools
Long Hill Administration Building
6254 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 066 1 1
March 1 9, 20 1 3
Re:

Request for Document Production
Snow Removal, February 201 1 and February 2013

Dear Ralph:
This morning I held m y monthly Town Attorney meeting. During the course o fo ur meeting, we
discussed snow removal and recovery costs from the 201 1 blizzards as well as snow removal and
recovery costs associated with Nemo. For purposes of filing our claim with the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FBMA), the Town of Trumbull as a municipal corporation is
required to procure and submit detailed records regarding those persons who worked on the
Town's behalf during the emergency. In reviewing the bills that have been submitted thus far,
we have concerns with the level of detail that has been provided to the Town. The Town does
not know from the invoices submitted thus far the work specifically performed and the names of
all individuals, whether they be town employees, laborers, contractors, or workers hired by a
contractor to act on the Town's behalf.
For comparative purposes, I have been advised by the Trumbull Police Department that in
submitting claims to FEMA, our Police Department is required to provide the names of all police
officers working, the dates and times such work occurred, the total cost incurred by the
municipality as it relates to that work and whether or not that work was at regular pay or
overtime. In dealing with a federal agency like FEMA, attention to detail is critical.
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On Wednesday March 6, 201 3 and on Thursday, March 7 , 201 3 , Assistant Director of Finance
Dawn Savo and I requested relevant documentation from the Board of Education's Plant
Operations Unit concerning snow removal effoa1s as they related to blizzard Nemo. Our
correspondence and the response from Mr. Barbarotta are attached for your review. Ms. Savo
and I requested a complete list of all laborers hired by the contractors retained by Mr. Barbarotta
and Plant Operations to remove snow from Town buildings, including the number of hours each
employee worked. Before work even commenced, I also requested through your office on
Monday, February 1 1 , 2013, that Mr. Barbarotta procure from the contractors proof of insurance
and requisite I-9 documentation (see attached). On Wednesday, March 6, 2013, Mr. Barbarotta
indicated that he "asked the companies who did the work to provide us with their payroll records
showing each employee that work on this project." He further indicated that the infonnation
would be forthcoming in short order.
Two weeks later, we have yet to receive the infonuation or even a progress report advising the
Town when we might expect to receive this information. The Town of Trumbull has also had
the opportunity to review bills and invoices that the Finance Department and my office

requested, that were submitted by Plant Operations and Mr. Barbarotta between February 13-15,
201 3. Additional questions have arisen. In light of the substantial cost associated with this snow
removal effort and to ensure that we are fully compliant and forthright with FEMA, the Town of
Trumbull is requesting that the following documentation be provided to the Town, in accordance
with Section 1 -220 ofthe Connecticut General Statutes, the Freedom oflnfonnation Act:

0

1 . A complete copy of the Engineering Report and analysis prepared by Engineer
Thomas Torrenti;

2. As it relates to all Contractors hired by the Trumbull Board of Education, the Town
will require the names of every employee, person, or individual who worked for all
contractors and subcontractors associated with removing snow from public school
buildings, including but not limited to Bismark Construction Company, Baybrook
Construction Remodelers, Enviro Guard, ERP, Howe's Home hnprovement and
Torrenti, P.C. between February 1 1-13, 2013. The Contractors retained by Mr.
Barbarotta and Plant Operations will have to furnish their workers with a 1099 form,
therefore production of this request should be expedited;
3. As referenced hereinabove, on February 1 1 , 201 3, before snow removal efforts
commenced, I requested that Mr. Barbarotta obtain all relevant documentation
attesting to 1-9 certifications. I will again reiterate my request that Mr. Barbarotta
procure from the contractors that he retained copies and proof of all 1-9 certifications
for any employee, person or individual who worked on behalf of the Town in
removing snow from public school buildings between February 1 1-13, 2013;
4. All contracts executed by Mr. Barbarotta, Mr. Kennedy and Plant Operations by and
between any and all contractors and subcontractors hired to remove snow from town
school buildings between February 1 1-13, 2013;
5. Any and all daily worksheets, supervisor notes, voice notes, facsimile transmissions,
emails, or other real or electronic correspondence furnished by either Town
employees or contractors to Town agents, or Town agents or employees to
independent contractors detailing daily work operations concerning snow removal at
school buildings between February 1 1-13, 2013;
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6.

Any and all pictures and video recordings associated with the snow removal efforts at
all public school buildings between February 1 1 - 1 3, 20 1 3 .

While the above referenced request deals specifically with Nemo, we are still dealing with the
Town's recovery efforts as they relate to the blizzards of two years ago. Town Attorney Edward
Walsh is currently prepwing for mediation next week before Judge Friedmw1 on this very issue.
This morning I had the opportunity to review documentation provided to Attorney Walsh by the
Trumbull Board of Education concerning the costs associated with snow removal in February of
201 1 . In reviewing the spreadsheet provided by the Trumbull Board of Education, the Board of
Education spent $763,25 1 .67 on snow removal from public school buildings between February
2-9, 201 1 .
In reviewing the spreadsheet, 1 asked Attorney Walsh for copies of all of the invoices which
served as the basis for developing the spreadsheet. Attorney Walsh advised me that the Board of
Education never provided him with copies of any invoices. If Attorney Walsh is to properly
advance the Town's claim, he will need more than a spreadsheet to justify $763,251 .67 worth of
costs incurred in a seven day period. I am respectfully requesting copies of the following
documents:
1 . A complete copy of the Engineering Reports an d analysis prepared by Torrenti, P.C.
and Aschettino & Associates;
2. As it relates to all contractors hired by the Trumbull Board of Education, the Town

0

will require the names of every employee, person, or individual who worked for all
contractors and subcontractors associated with removing snow from public school
buildings, including but not limited to Bismark Construction Company, Baybrook
Construction Remodelers, S.J. Madden Construction, Sisca Construction, Enviro
Guard, ERP, Howe's Home Improvement, Aschettino & Associates and Torrenti,
P.C. between February 2-9, 201 1 . The contractors retained by Mr. Barbarotta and
Plant Operations will have to furnish their workers with a 1099 form, therefore
production of this request should be expedited;
3. Proof of all 1-9 certifications for any employee, person or individual who worked on
behalf of the Town in removing snow from public school buildings between February
2-9, 201 1;
4 . All Contracts executed by Mr. Barbarotta, Mr . Kennedy and Plant Operations by and
between any and all contractors and subcontractors hired to remove snow from town
school buildings between February 2-9, 201 1;
5. Any and all daily worksheets, supervisor notes, voice notes, facsimile transmissions,
emails, or other real or electronic correspondence furnished by either Town
employees or contractors to Town agents, or Town agents or employees to
independent contractors detailing daily work operations concerning snow removal at
school buildings between February 2-9, 201 1 ;
6 . Any and all pictures and video recordings associated with the snow removal efforts at
all public school buildings between February 2-9, 201 1 .
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Procurement of thi s documentation is critical to the Town's recovery and reimbursement of20 1 1
and 201 3 costs associated with snow removal. Your prompt attention to this request is
appreciated.

TMH/ad
CC:
Thomas Kiely, Chief of Police
Maria Pires, Director of Finance
John Marsilio, Director of Public Works
Dawn Savo, Assistant Director of Finance
Robert J. Nicola, Town Attorney
Dennis Kokenos, Town Attorney
Edward Walsh, Town Attorney
Mario Coppola, Town Attorney
Sean Carroll, Town Insurance Broker
Stephen Wright, Board of Education Chainnan
Elaine Hammers, Board of Finance Chairwoman
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Dawn Savo

�om:
\...) nt:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Iassogna, Ralph <lassognR@trumbullps.org>
Thursday, March 07, 2013 11:35 AM
Maria Pires

Timothy M. Herbst; O'Keefe, Sean; Kennedy, Stephen; al.barbarotta@afbcm.com; John L.
Ponzio; Dawn Savo; Cialfi, Gary
Re: Invoices for Snow Removal and Clean Up from 2011

Maria ,
It Is my understanding that during the storm, AI spoke directly to Sean Carroll and got direction from him .
When I return on Monday I will meet with al, Steve, and Sean and will talk with you . Thanks Ralph
Sent from my !Phone
On Mar 7, 2013, at 1 1 :00 AM, " Marla Pires" <mpires@trumbull-ct.gov<mailto:mpires@trumbull-ct.gov» wrote:
SeanAs a follow up. how are you paying for these Invoices? Will it be coming from the BOE budget or will you be coming to
the town for a supplemental appropriation? Since there was no damage to the buildings I don't believe this is covered
by insurance.

From: Timothy M. Herbst
Sent: Thursday, March 07, 2013 10:36 AM
To: okeefes@trumbullps.org<mailto:okeefes@trumbullps.org>
Cc: kennedys@trumbullps.org<mailto:kennedys@trumbullps.org>;
al.barbarotta@afbcm.com<mailto:al.barbarotta@afbcm.com>; John L. Ponzio Uponzio@trumbull
ct.gov<mailto:jponzio@trumbull-ct.gov>); Marla Pires; Dawn Save;
lassognr@trumbullps.org<mallto:lassognr@trumbullps.org>; Cialfi, Gary
(CialfaG @trumbullps.org<mailto:CialfiG@trumbullps.org>)
Subject: Invoices for Snow Removal and Clean Up from 2011
Dear Sean:
1 am analyzing the invoices from the most recent snow removal and clean-up efforts at the schools in the wake of Nemo.

For comparative purposes, I am respectfully requesting all payment requisitions and Invoices concerning snow removal
at all of the Town's public schools in the winter of 2011. This should Include all costs for labor, equipment, and all l-9

forms for those that provided labor during said period. If the contractor has the 1-9 forms, please provide with the name
and contact information for the contractor, so we may request the 1-9 forms directly.
Also, as a follow up, I believe Dawn Save made a request yesterday to Mr. Barbarotta concerning the list and names of

o

all employees who worked during Nemo. As a follow up to her request, we are also respectfully requesting all l-9 forms
r these employees as well.

Thank you for your assistance with this request.
1

Sincerely,

Tim Herbst

0

0
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Dawn Savo

r-{om:
vnt:
To:

AI Barbarotta <AI.Barbarotta@afbcm.com>
Wednesday, March 06, 2013 10 .52 AM
Dawn Savo

Cc:

Barbarotta, John; Maria Pires; Timothy M. Herbst

Subject:

Re: Snow Removal Documentation

Dawn ,I have asked the companies who did the work to provide us with their payroll records showing each employee

that worked on this project .I cannot get it by the end of the day because I am out of Town till later tonight but I will do
my best to get it toyon ASAP I
Sent from my iPhone
On Ma r 6, 2013, at 10:29 AM, "Dawn Savo" <dsavo@trumbull-ct.gov> wrote:
Hi John and AI,
Kindly provide the names and addresses of all laborers who worked at both THS and Frenchtown
Elementary on February 111h and 12th on snow removal. Please respond to this request before the end
of business today. Thank you. - dawn
Dawn M. Savo
Assistant Director of Finance

0

Town of Trumbull

5866 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 06611

203-452-5011 phone
203-452-5099

fax

1

Timothy M. Herbst

arom:
ent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Ra l p h

Ti mothy M. Herbst
Monday, February 11, 2013 6·04 PM
iassognr@trumbullps.org

Thomas H. Kiely; Ronald Kirby; John

Marsilio; Maria Pires

FW: Labor Force Requests - Snow Removal from Roofs

,

Tim

From: Kenny, Robert [mallto:Robert.Kenny@ct.gov]
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2013 5:53 PM
To: Anthony Schirillo (Stratford EMD/RlEPT Vice-Chair); Monroe; capt. Richard Doyle (Easton EMD); Stamford; Westport;
Olief Denis McCarthy (Norwalk EMD); Wilton; Olief Richard Feiner (Fairfield EMD); Greenwich; Dave York (Monroe EMD);
Dep Chief Arthur Reid (Fairfield Dep EMD); James Cole (New canaan Dep EMD ); James Cole (New canaan Dep EMD);
Joseph Miceli (Weston Dep EMD); Ronald Kirby; Marc Mcewan (Darien EfV1D); Matthew; New canaan; Deluca, Michelle;
Ronald Kirby (Trumbull EMD); Bridgeport; Sgt. Michael Ferullo (Weston EMD); Thomas Moore (Stratford Dep EMD);
Chirrenzelli, Bill; A.D. Tiger Mann - New canaan; Amy Siebert - Greenwich; Charles carroll - Bridgeport; DO Robert
ennedy - Bridgeport; Doug Arndt - Monroe; Edward Nagy - Easton; Ernest Orgera - Stamford; Hal Alvord - Norwalk;
ohn Lametta - Weston; John Marsllio; Maurice McCarthy - Stratford; Michael Pastore - New Canaan; Richard White Fairfield; Robert Steeger - Darien; Stephen J. Edwards - Westport; Thomas Thurkettle - Wilton
Cc: Bill Brenna (Wilton CEO); Gayle Weinstein (Weston CEO); Gordon Joseloff (Westport CEO); Jayme Stevenson (Darien
CEO); John A. Harkin (Stratford CEO); Michael Pavia (Stamford CEO); Michael Tetreau (Fairfield CEO); Michael Tetreau
(Fairfield CEO); Peter J. Tesel (Greenwich CEO); Richard Moccia (Norwalk CEO); Robert Mallozzi (New canaan CEO);
Steve Vavrek (Monroe CEO); Thomas Herrmann (Easton CEO); Timothy M. Herbst; WUiam Anch (Bridgeport CEO)
Subject: Labor Force Requests - Snow Removal from Roofs
·

Q

Good evening,
Some Region 1 mu nicipalities have requested State assistance for labor to assist with snow removal
from roofs. Please be advised that at the present time, it is not anticipated that the National Guard
assets will be responding to these types of missions. Town should consider using whatever private
contracts they use for similar work, such as landscape contractors who provide a broad range of
snow removal services. There are not currently any specific state contracts for snow removal from
roofs; however, agencies may use contractors listed on the trade labor contract (roofers, etc) for such
services as was done 2 years ago. Municipalities may also use this contract.
Link to that contract referenced below:

http://www.blznet. ct.govLSCP

Search/ContractDetail.aspx?ID=6710

egards,
Bob Kenny
1
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AFB Construction Man11gement ofT11lmbull, Inc.
Trumbull Public Schools
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AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made this 11t day of July 2006 between the TRUMBl.ITL SCHOOL
BOARD OF EDUCATION (hereinafter refetred to as BOE) and ¥'13 CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT OF TRUMBULL, INC., a Connecticut operation with an office and principal
place of business in the Town of Trumbull, Connecticut (hereinafter referred to as the Mturager.)
WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, the BOE has a need for a Facility Manager of various projects. Which
proj ects arc set forth on Exhibit A annexed hereto and made part hereto and made part hereof;

and

and

WHEREAS, Manage1• has been selected by the BOE to perform such projects.
WHEREAS, Ma1tager is willing to perform such projects.
NOW, THEREFORE in consideration of above premises and the mutual proDrlses

and covenants hereinafter set forth, the partjes agree as follows:

1) The BOE agrees to hire Jtllanager as its Facility Manager to develop, manage and supervise
on behalf of the BOB, the projects as set forth on Exhibit A aonexed hereto and made part

0

hereof.

2) Manager agrees to perform such proj ects. Durfug the teim of this AGREEMENT, ManagBJ•
will work closely with the BOE so that such projects will be completed effectively and
expeditiously.

3) The tenn of this AGREEMENT shall commence on July 1, 2006 and shall temrlnate on June
30, 2009 except it shall be extended annually thereafter (for a period from July 1 11 to June
30th of each year) unless either party gives 'Written notice to the other party of its intention not
to extend the contract by April lst prior to each extension period.

4) The fee payable to the Manager by the BOB for services set forth in Exhibit A shall be
SIXI'Y-TWO THOUSAND AND EIGHTY NINE ($62,089.00} D OLLARS per annum
(with a fixed 3.5% increase each year); payable on the t•t and lSib of each month in equal
payments of TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY SEVEN DOLLARS
AND FOUR CENTS ($2,587.04) the first payment being made on July 1, 2006. This base
fee includes family insurance.

5) This AGREEMBN'l' may be terminated by either Party upon ninety (90) days written notice
should the other Party fail to substantially perfbrm in accordance with its obligations
hereunder. Such written notice shall set forth, with specificity, the exact provision (s) ofthis
AGREEMENT that have been violated.

6) Manager agrees to maintain an insurance policy with endorsement in favor of the BOB

during the teen of this AGREEMBNT for General Liability Insurance on a comprehensive
general liability from covering the o CCUirence ofbodily injmy in an amount of not less than
FIVE HUNDRBD THOUSAND ($500,000.00) DOLLARS and Property Damage of not less
than ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND {$1 00,000.00) DOLLARS.

·'
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AFB Construction Management of Trumbull, Inc.
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7) Any disputes, controversy or question or interpretation arising under, out of or in connection
with relation to this AGREEMENT or any amendment berea( or breach of default
hereunder, shall be submitted to, and determined by arbitration in Trumbull, Connecticut
before, and in accordance with application rules of the American Arbitration Association
then in effect. Any award rendered therein shall be final and binding upon each and all ofthe
Parties.
8) Non-Appropriation of Funds - Notwithstanding anything contained in tbis AGREEMENT to
the contrary, in the event no funds or insufficient funds are appropriated and budgeted or are
otherwise unavailable by any means whatsoever in any fiscal period for payments due under
this AGREEMENT, the vendor of such occUll'ence and this AGRBBIMENT shall terminate
on the last day of the fiscal period for which appropriations were received without penalty or
expense to the Board of any kind whatsoever, except as to the portions of payments herein
agreed upon for which funds shall have been appropriated and budgeted or are otherwise
available.
�) This AGREEMENT sets forth the entire understanding of the Parties. No provision hereof
may be amended, waived or modified at any time except upon the written consent of both of
the Parties.
.

.

1 0) Any notice given under this AGREEMENT shall be in writing. It shall be effective upon
receipt by the other Party upon failure of the addressee to accept delivery if and when mailed
by Registered or Certified Mail, postage prepaid, or Express Parcel Service, addressed to
such Party at such address. Any Party may, by written notice to the other, change its address
for receiving such notice. All notices on behalf of each Party should be sent as follows:
a) If to BOE:

Trumbull Public Schools
6254 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 06611
•

b) If to Manager:

AFB

Construction Management of Trumbull, Inc.
622 Clinton Avenue ·
Bridgeport, CT 06605

1 1) This constitutes the entire AGREEMENT between the Parties, supercedes and rescinds all
prior agreements relating to the subject matter hereofunless otherwise indicated herein.
12) This AGREEMENT shall be govemed 8nd. construed in accordance with the laws of the State
of Connecticut.

s-4fo,
Date
AFB Construction Management of Trumbull, Inc:.

By:

�u;;-.:U.
President
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AFB Consb.uction Management of Trumbull,
Trumbull Public Schools

Inc

.

EXBJBIT A

1) AHERA Coordinator
2) Grant Form Supervision (State Board of Education)

3) Project Development Coorc:Unation
4) Plantlfecbnology Integration

5)
6)
7)

OSHA Coordination
EPA Coordination
Assist review and monitoring ofPlant budget

8) Coordinate and represent BOB Capitol Budget
9) Assist in development of both short and long term physical plant needs.

1 0) Oversee Capital Constroction Projects
1 1) Coordinate Emergency Plant Responses

12) Assist in identification ofBnergy Management Initiatives

13)IAQ Coordination

14) Oversee Preventative Maintenance Pro�am

. FEE STRUCTURE

Date

711/06
7/1/07
7/1/08

Compensation
$62,089
$63._952
$65.871
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Email response to Tim Herbst
March 22, 2013
Cc:
T. Kiely
M. Pires
J. Marsilio
S. Wright
E. Hammers
G. Cialfi
S. O'Keefe
D. Kokenos

D

Tim,
This notation is in response to both your March 19, 2013 Freedom oflnformation request
and your follow up email of March 21, 20 13.

0

I totally understand and am sensitive to the concerns and frustration you have conveyed. I
hope I can alleviate some of this by reiterating that my staff and I will do everything to
assist the Town with the FEMA and Trident Insurance applications, as well as ensure full
cooperation on the part of the school district employees, particularly Mr. Barbarotta and
Mr. Kennedy. That being said, I know you and Attorney Kokenos realize that my ability to
dictate compliance, let alone immediate compliance, by third parties is limited as those
entities are not subject to the Freedom of Information Act or my control. Nevertheless, I
will use whatever leverage I may have to get them to comply and If any third party
contractor we hired during either emergency does not adhere to my (and your) request,
they will be removed from our list of vendors and will not work for Trumbull Public
Schools in the future.
A few specific comments and observations:
•

•

•

•

Your request has been given top priority and Mr. O'Keefe, Mr. Barbarotta and
Mr. Kennedy are working on this as we speak. Please note, for example,
Mr. O'Keefe's letter to these providers seeking the information you requested. (I am
planning follow-up calls to them.)
I have spoken to key staff Involved and they have assured me that none have
ignored your request although some of the contractors do not share your or my
sense of urgency. Nonetheless, all will do everything they can to obtain the vendors
cooperative and timely response.
Related to the above and to the formal documentation you seek, Mr. O'Keefe will
coordinate the forwarding of all information on your request. As with the Police
Department who are Town employees, we should be able to forward to you
requested information on Board employees.

I know you realize the scope of this emergency was beyond routine, the follow-up
necessary was comprehensive and the need to open schools quickly but safely was

.

,

hindsight, it probably would have been best to obtain a "post incident"
waiver, particularly since at the outset of the problem, we did not know the
costs of the services rendered as they evolved over the course of the work.
•

•

Steve Kennedy had thought that the Town has received all infonnation they need
to file with FEMA from his department. He communicates with Dawn Savo
regularly and we have on numerous occasions modified, submitted, clarified, etc.
our submissions as requested and in as timely a manner as possible. In fact, for
the pre-application he believes he forwarded the information to her within a few
hours of her request for storm Nemo.
Steve also conveyed that with respect to Attorney Walsh not having back-up for
the invoices for the 2011 snow removal-he provided to Joan, Maria, and Dawn
on atleast one occasion the back-up for this spreadsheet. In fact, we sat at a
meeting with Sean Carroll and reviewed the claim and he brought copies of the
back-up with him. A claim was supposed to have been presented to the
insurance company and he believes they needed the back-up which we provided
or the claim could not have been reviewed. When asked for this on March 7di, I
had a copy for Sean within a couple of hours. I am not sure who Atty. Walsh or
the Town contacted for this infonnation, but it has been readily available for
over a year. I have worked well with Attorney Walsh in the past and if he called
me I would have gladly assisted him in whatever way I could just as I did before.

In closing, please note the concluding summary points:
•

· As I conveyed at the meeting, if you detennine overcharging, gouging or other

questionable issues associated with snow removal, my staff and I will support you in
pursuing appropriate redress.
•

Please know that I understand the importance of the Town's application and as
stated, will do everything in my power to assist you and ensure the cooperation of
school district employees and to the extent feasible, to outside contractors.

Finally, given the extent of both your and my concerns and our unified, mutual interests, I
would recommend that you and I convene a meeting Wednesday or Thursday of next week
with those directly involved in the snow removal issue (Sean O'Keefe, Gary Cialfi, Steve
Kennedy, AFB, Attorney Kokenos, Maria Pires and you). I firmly believe that several of the
peripheral items of concern can be clarified at that time.
Thank you.

Jim Henderson
From:

Qent:
To:
Cc:

lassogna, Ralph <Riassogn@trumbullps.org >
Monday, Apri l lS, 2013 11:27 AM

Jim Henderson
fdugas@bmdlaw.com; Timothy M. Herbst; Steve Wright

Subject:

(swright@goldmangruderwoods.com); O'Keefe, Sean; Butler, Lauren
RE: Request for Information

Jim, not knowing the tone of your email, I will bypass a somewhat caustic reply (which Is not your usual
style) Nonetheless, I can meet with you tomorrow any time after 10:00 a.m. In my office where I have access to
.

Information.
Please confirm with lauren.
Thank you,

1{a(pli fM. Iassogna
Lauren Butler on behalf of Ralph M. lassogna
Superintendent

Trumbull Public Schools
Qrumbull, CT
6254 Main Street
06611
(203) 452-4301
(203) 452-4305 fax

superofc@trumbullps.org
www.trumbullps.org

---- ·

--·- ----

From: Jim Henderson [mallto:jhenderson@trumbull-ct.gov]
Sent: Monday, Aprll 15, 2013 11:07 AM
To: Iassogna, Ralph
Subject: RE: Request for Infonnatlon
I want a face to face meeting on the subject. Why don't you tell me when you are available?

From: Iassogna, Ralph [mallto;BJaSSQ51n@trumbyllps.om]
Sent: Monday, Aprll 15, 2013 11:00 AM

To: Jim Henderson

Subject: RE: Request for Infonnatlon
Sorry, I am unavailable. Why don't you call?

0
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---

Nalph M. Iassogna, Superin tenden t
Trumbull Public Schools
6254 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 0661 1
203) 452-430 1
(203) 452-4305 fax
iassognr@trumbullps.org

Q

From: Jim Henderson [ma!lto:thenderson®trumbull-ct.govl

Sent:

Monday, Apr11 15, 2013 10:36 AM

To: Iassogna, Ralph
Subject: RE: Request for Information
Ralph,

'h
The date Is April 19 . Sorry my mistake. I would still like to meet with you in my office on this subject.

From: Iassogna, Ralph [ma!lto:Riassogn@trumbullps.ora]
Sent: Monday, Aprll 15, 2013 10:30 AM

To: lim Henderson
Cc: fdugas@bmdlaw.com; Timothy M. Herbst; swriqht@qoldmangruderwoods.com
Subject: RE: Request for Infonnation
Jim,

a

ith regard to your first request for agreements Involving AFB's role as construction manager and owner's

representative, please be advised that the Board of Education has none as In these roles, Mr. Barbarotta was appointed

by the Trumbull H igh School Building Committee, an arm of the Town Council.

As to your second request with regard to snow removal, that Information already has been forwarded to the First
Selectman and Town Attorney Dennis Kokenos.
As such, your request for a meeting on Aprll 12 at 10:00 a.m. is considered moot a nd untimely as the date has already
past.
Respectfully,

(Lauren Butlerfor) Denise M. Faiella on behalfof
Ralph M Jassogna, Superintendent
Trumbull Public Schools
6254 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 06�1 1
(203) 452-430 1
(203) 452-4305 fax
www.trumbullps.org

0
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�rom: Jim Henderson [ma!lto:jhenderson®trumbuD-ct.goy]
Sent: Monday, Aprll 15, 2013 8:53 AM
To: Faiella, Denise
Cc: llmothy M. Herbst

aubject:
mportanc:e:

Request for Information
High

Ralph,
Please provide to this office all Invoices and agreements with AFB Construction Management ofTrumbull, Inc. regarding
Its role as construction manager and owner's construction representative.
Please also provide to this office all agreements and Invoices for the removal of snow from the Town of Trumbull school
facilities.
I want to meet with you to review this Information at my office on Friday April 12th at lO:OOam. Please make sure that all
documents requested are provided at that time.
Respectfully,
James Henderson
Financial/Accounting Analyst
5866 Main Street
Trumbull, CT. 06611

3

Jim Henderson

From:
QTo:ent:

Iassogna, Ralph <Riassogn@trumbullps.org>
Wednesday, Aprll 17, 2013 9:37 AM
Jim Henderson

Cc:

Timothy M. Herbst; fdugas@bmdlaw.com; swright@goldmangruderwoods.com

Subject:

RE: AFB Construction

In response to your query, and as I have shared on numerous occasions over the past 10 years, including public Board of
Education meetings, my son Is employed by AFB (and owns no equity In that company).

Ralph M. Iassogna, Superintendent
Trumbull Public Schools
6254 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 0661 1
(203) 452-4301
(203) 452-4305 fax

gm@trumbullps.org

iasso

------- ·--·--

Sent:
aubject:

From: Jim Henderson [ma!lto;thenderson®trumbull-ct.govl
Wednesday, April 17, 2013 7;23 AM
To: Iassogna, Ralph
AFB Construction

Ralph,
As part of my audit Investigation I have Information that Indicates that a member of your family works for AFB
Construction. Can you confirm that piece of Information for me?
James Henderson
Financial/Accounting Analyst
5866 Main Street
Trumbull, CT. 06611

1

Jim Henderson

From:
OTo:ent:
Cc:

Subject:

Iassogna, Ralph <Riassogn@trumbullps.org >
Wednesday, April 17, 2013 9:48 AM
Jim Henderson
swright@goldmangruderwoods.com; Deborah Herbst (deborah.herbst@gmail.com);
Timothy M. Herbst; Herbst, Deborah; fdugas@bmdlaw.com; O'Keefe, Sean
Investigation on Snow Removal Costs

Following our meeting yesterday, the First Selectman has reconfirmed to me that you are initiating an
internal investigation into the issues associated with snow removal costs, specifically regarding
AFB. Tim further conveyed that the recent BOF and Town Council meeting sparked additional
questions and concerns with respect to snow removal costs, as well as other ancillary issues. He
further amplified that there are several other issues that you are examining and/or investigating.
As such, please be advised that my staff and I, as well as the Board of Education have, and will,
cooperate fully with your examination as evidenced by your meeting with Dr. Cialfi, Mr. O'Keefe and
myself on Tuesday. You should know that Business Manager Sean O'Keefe is coordinating the BOE
efforts in this issue.
In order for my staff to fully provide you with any information you seek, please convey to me in writing
the specific issues, questions or concerns raised by any or all parties and we expeditiously will
respond.

QThank you.
Ralph M. Iassogna, Superintendent
Trumbull Public Schools
6254 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 066 1 1
(203) 452-4301
(203) 452-4305 fax
iassognr@trumbullps.org

1

Jim Henderson

From:
,ent:

To:

Cc:
Subject:

lassogna, Ralph < Rlassogn@trumbullps.org>
Wednesday, April 24, 2013 1 1:09 AM
Jim Henderson
swright@goldmangruderwoods.com; Timothy M. Herbst; O'Keefe, Sean
Follow Up Points to our meeting

Please note the 2 follow-up points to our recent meeting:
1. As I conveyed to you and stated, as Superintendent, I take responsibility for not obtaining a formal
Bid Waiver from the First Selectman during the NEMO emergency in 2 013; however, please know
this was not done in disregard, but rather that I believed the waiver was inherent in my
conversation with the First Selectman when we agreed to "do whatever it takes to open school
safely and timely". It also should be noted that this same type of commitment and action were
utilized in the blizzards in 2011, with no question on obtaining a bid waiver raised at that time.
2. As a follow-up to your query as to my son working for AFB and my publically disclosing that on
several occasions over the years, please note that I have carved myself out, in an abundance of
caution, from direct involvement with AFB's employment status as the singular function of the
BOE. That is also the reason why, when the First Selectman expressed concerns with AFB's role in
the outside vendor snow removal process, I directed Business Administrator Sean O'Keefe to
coordinate any follow-up to that process.

O

ope this helps! Thank you.

Ralph M. Iassogna, Superintendent
Trumbull Public Schools
6254 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 0661 1
(203) 452-4301
(203) 452-4305 fax
iassognr@trumbullps.org
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O R \ G \NAL
AGREEMENT FOR OWNER'S CONSTRUCTION
REPRESENTATIVE
This Agreement ("Agreement"), made this lst day of August , 2008, by and
between the Town of Trumbull, a municipality duly organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Connecticut ("Town") and AFB Construetion Management of Trumbull, lne.,
a Connecticut corporation with a principal place of business at 622 Clinton Avenue,
Bridgeport, Connecticut ("AFB").

WITNESSETH:
Whereas, the Town is undertaking a certain "Renovate as New" construction project at
Trumbull High School (''Project"); and
Whereas, the Town has charged the Trumbull High School Building Committee (the
"Committee") with oversight responsibility for the Project and the Committee will have
responsibility for administering this Agreement;
Whereas, the Architect for the Project is JCJ Architecture, Inc./ Wiles Architects, LLC
(''Architect'') and the Construction Manager/constructor is O&G Industries, lnc.(A.P.
Construction, a joint venture (''CM");

Q

Whereas, the Town issued an Invitation to Bid and Bid Specification for an Owner's
Construction Representative, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as
Exhibit A;
Whereas, based upon the representations made by AFB in its Bid Proposal and Project
Approach, copies of which are attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit B. the
Town desires to retain the services of AFB to provide Owner's Construction Representative
("OCR'') to the Town in connection with the Project; and
Whereas, AFB desires to provide OCR services to the Town in connection with the
Project.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the foregoing and mutual covenants contained
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto, intending to be legally bound hereby, agree as
follows:

I.

OCR SERYICES
A. Scope of services to be provided by AFB a s OCR:

O R I G I NAL

AFB agrees to perform its services using its professional skill, experience and
judgment in order to further the interests of the Town and the Project. AFB agrees that it will
cooperate with the Town, the Architect and the CM in fulfilling its responsibilities and in
order to ensure that the Project progresses appropriately (unhindered by problems or
interruptions), remains within budget and is completed to the Town's satisfaction on schedule.
AFB shall provide to the Town the following services and specifies Alfonso F.
Barbarotta as the person responsible for performing the OCR services hereunder:
1.

Report to the Town, and act as the Town's agent for purposes of carrying out
the Town's obligations under its contracts with Architect, CM and other
identified third-party contractors and consultants.

2.

Observe the progress and quality of the work during construction to determine
that the work is proceeding in accordance with the contract docwnents, and
monitor the construction schedule to verify that the work is being done in a
timely manner.

3.

Prepare periodic project status reports in a form and on a schedule to be
agreed to by the parties with regard to progress issues, including construction
schedule, budget, change orders, claims and disputes.

4.

Help coordinate roles and responsibilities as between the CM. Architect and
Owner.

S.

Monitor and observe the construction schedule and progress and the quality of
work and materials and notify Owner if, iri the OCR's opinion, work does not
conform with the obligations of the CM under its contract with the Owner.

6.

Attend Project meetings and review meeting minutes.

7.

Periodic monitoring of on-the-job testing.

8.

Review of test results in cooperation with the CM, Architect and Engineer and
advise Owner regarding any testing invoices to be paid by Owner.

9.

Monitor shop drawing, product data and sample review processes by Architect

10.

Review CM and subcontractor proposals and make recommendations to Owner
on proposed change orders.

1 1.

Maintain records at the construction site or as directed by the Owner in an

O R \ G\NAL
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orderly manner in accordance with the Owner's procedures. Records include,
where applicable: operation and maintenance materials; correspondence;
Contract Documents; Change Orders; Construction Change
Directives/Authorizations; Architect's/Engineers Supplemental Instructions;
reports of special inspections and testing; reports of site conferences; Shop
Drawings; Product Data; Samples; supplementary drawings; schedules;
requests for payment; names and addresses of contractors, subcontractors and
principal material suppliers; video and photographic logs of the project and
electronic files.
1 2.

Maintain a log book containing Project progress information and reports,
including infonnation regarding any verbal instructions and interpretations
given to the CM, the OCR's time and activities related to the project.

13.

Review applications for payment by CM and Architect with accompanying
schedules of values and make recommendations for payment thereof.

14.

Advise on claims and proposed resolution thereof.

I S.

Coordinate with Town's Finance Department receipt of certificates of
insurance as required by the contract documents.

1 6.

Review request for substantial completion from CM, along with Architect and
Town.

17.

Review punch list and completion schedule prepared by Architect and assist
with final inspection with Town and Architect.

18.

Help coordinate final testing and start-up of utilities, operational systems and
equipment with CM.

19.

Receive warranties, deliver keys, record drawings (including u-builts) and
maintenance stocks from CM to Town.

20.

Provide such other services as requested by Town in writing, consistent with
OCR's responsibilities in tenus of the Project and as necessary to meet the
Town's reasonable needs and requirements.

21.

Serve as the Owner's Representative under the Project Labor Agreement with
Building Trades Council, the CM and covered trade contractors.

B. Limitations of Authority of OCR

O R I G I N AL

Unless specific exceptions are established by written instructions issued by the Owner,
the OCR:

I.

Shall not authorize deviations from the Contract Documents.

2.

Shall not personally conduct any tests.

3.

Shall not enter into the area of responsibility ofthe CM or Arehitect

4.

Shall not expedite the work for the contractor.

S.

Shall not advise on, or issue directions relative to, any aspect ofconstruction
means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety precautions
and programs in connection with the work.

6.

Shall not authorize or suggest that the board occupy the Project, in whole or in
part. prior to substantial completion.

7.

Shall not issue a certificate for payment.

8.

9.
IL

The parties aclatowledge that AFB is retained solely for the purpose of the
Project described herein and is authorized to act on the Town's behalf only to
the extent set forth herein. At all times, AFB's relationship to the Town shall
be that of an independent contractor.
Shall not authorize the expenditure of ftmds on behalf of the Town.

COMPENSATION

The Town shall pay AFB for all OCR services rendered hereunder at the hourly rates
set forth in AFB's Fee Proposal, attached hereto as part of Exhibit B. AFB's hourly rates
include all of its direct staff costs, employee benefits, state and federal unemployment
insurance, payroll taxes and overhead and profit. AFB's hourly rates shall remain the
same for the duration of this Agreement. AFB's fees for the pre-construction phase of the
Project shall not exceed $34,800.00. AFB's fees for the construction phase of the Project
shall not exceed $471,600. AFB's fees for the post�substantial completion phase of the
Project (i.e., the 4 months immediately following substantial completion of the Project),
shall not exceed $36,000. AFB shall be reimbursed for its direct, out�f�pocket expenses
related to the Project in an amount not to exceed $50,000.
Fees and expenses incurred hereunder shall be paid through itemized monthly invoices
submitted in triplicate by the 1 5111 of each month to the Committee. All properly submitted
invoices shall be due and payable within 30 days of the date upon which the Committee
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approves the same for payment and submits said invoice to the Town. All expenses are to
be invoiced at actual cost, and pre�approved by the Town.

Ill. Insurance
AFB shall purchase and maintain such insurance as will protect the Town from the claims
set forth below which may arise out of or result from AFB's services under this agreement
and for which AFB or the Town may be legally liable:
a) claims under workers' or worlanen's compensation, disability benefit and other
similar employee benefit acts with respect to employees or agents of AFB;
b)

claims for damages arising from bodily injury, occupational sickness or disease, or
death of AFB' s employees or agents;

c)
claims for damages insured by usual personal injury liability coverage, which are
sustained by any person as a result of any act directly or indirectly related to the services
of AFB hereunder and the Town's reliance thereon.

0

d)
claims for loss, damages or destruction of real or personal property as a result of any
act directly or indirectly related to the services of AFB hereunder and the Town's reliance
thereon.
The insurance required by this paragraph shall be written for not less than the following
limits or as required by law, whichever coverages/limits are greater.

Commercial General LlabUlty:
Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability
General Aggregate
Personal Injury
Products/Completed Operations Aggregate

$1 ,000,000 per occurrence
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Workers' Compensation/Employer's UabiUty:
Workers' Compensation Insurance
Employer's Liability-Bodily Injury by Disease
Bodily Injury by Disease
Bodily Injury by Accident

Statutory Limits
$500,000 each employee
$500,000 policy limit
SSOO,QOO each accident

AutomobUe LiabiUty:
Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability
Hired!Non�owned Automobile Liability

Sl ,OOO,OOOcombined limit
$1,000,000

Professional LiabUity:

$1,000,000

0
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Coverages, whether written on an occurrence or claims-made basis, shall be maintained
without interruption from the commencement date of the Agreement until completion of
the Project. Certificates of insurance, naming the Town as an additional insured and
Certificate Holder, shall be provided to the Town prior to the commencement date hereof.
Such certificates and insurance policies shall not be canceled or allowed to expire until at
least 30 days prior written notice has been given to the Town.

IV. Term
day of August 2008 and shall continue
This Agreement shall commence on the l!=:tin full force and effect until the expiration of 4 months following the substantial
completion of the Project or until this Agreement is terminated as provided in paragraph 6
below.
V.

Termination

The Town may terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days' prior written notice to
OCR, with or without cause.
VL
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Mutual Representations and Warranties of the Parties

Each party hereto represents and wmants to the other the following:
As of the date of this Agreement, it is a municipality/corporation duly organized,
a)
validly existing and in good standing under the laws of its state of
organization/incorporation, with all requisite power and authority to execute, deliver, and
enter into and perform its obligations under this Agreement.

b)
As of the date of this Agreement, it duly qualified to do business in good standing in
every jurisdiction where the character of the business being conducted by it requires such
qualification and in which failure to so qualify would have a material adverse effect on its
assets or its ability to perform its obligations hereunder.
c)
Neither the execution nor the delivery of this Agreement, nor the consummation of
the transactions contemplated herein, will conflict with, or result in the breach of, or
constitute a default under, any of the provisions of its certificate of incorporation or
charter, or bylaws, or any other restrictions or any agreement or instrument to which it is a
party or by which it is bound.
d)
It has taken, or caused to be taken, all necessary action to authorize the execution,
delivery and performance of this Agreement, and that this Agreement constitutes a valid
and binding obligation enforceable in accordance with its tenus.
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VII. Notices

Any notice, request, consent, demand or other conununication given or required to be
given hereunder shall be in writing and in the English language and shall be given by
mailing the same by certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid:
if to the Town, to:

A.

Chairm� Trumbull High School Building Committee
c/o First Selectman's Office
Town Hall
5866 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 066 1 1

With a copy to:

B.

Jeffrey M. Donofrio, Esq.
Ciulla & Donofrio, LLP
127 Washington Avenue
North Haven, CT 06473

if to AFB, to:
Alfonso Barbarotta
AFB Construction Management
622 Clinton Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06605

or to such other addresses and to the attention of such persons as may hereafter be
designated by like notice hereunder. Any communication shall be deemed given only
upon actual receipt of certified mailing.

VIII.

Breach:

Upon any material breach of this Agreement, the non-breaching party shall cause notice to
be delivered to the breaching party setting forth the nature of the breach and the specific
portions of the agreement relevant thereto. Said notice shall recite a cure period of fifteen
(15) days from the date of receipt of said notice by the breaching party. In the event said
cure period expires without appropriate response from the breaching party, a default shall
automatically occur.
IX.

Force Majeure

If any party is rendered unable, wholly or in part, by force majeure to carry out its
obligations under this Agreement, that party shall give to the other party prompt written
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notice of the force majeure with reasonably full particulars concerning it; thereupon, the
obligations of the party giving the notice, so far as they are affected by the force majeure,
shall be suspended during, but no longer than, the continuance of the force majeure. The
affected party shall use all possible diligence to remove the force majeure as quickly as
possible. The requirement that any force majeure shall be remedied with all reasonable
dispatch shall not require the settlement of strikes, lockouts, or other labor difficulty by
the party involved, contrary to its wishes; how all such difficulties shall be handled shall
entirely rest within the discretion of the party concerned. The term force majeure lockout,
or other industrial disturbance, act of the public enemy, war, blockade, public riot,
lightning, fire, storm, flood, explosion, failure to timely receive necessary govenunental
approvals, governmental restraint and any other cause, whether of the kind specifically
enumerated above or otherwise, which is not reasonably within the control of the party
claiming suspension.

X.

lndemalflc:atioa

AFB shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Town, its officers, employees and
agents, for any and all claims, suits, settlements, proceedings, demands, assessments,
judgments, losses, costs, damages and expenses including, without limitation, reasonable
attorney's fees, and liabilities of every kind and character resulting from claims, suits or
actions brought or asserted by any person based upon any alleged injury to or death of any
person or damage to or loss of any property that may occur or that may be alleged to have
been caused by or resulting from or arising out of AFB's breach of its duties and
obligations under this Agreement
XI.

Miscellaneous Provisions

A.
This Agreement embodies and constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties with respect to the transactions contemplated herein, and all prior agreements,
understandings, representations and statements, oml or written, are merged into this
Agreement Neither this Agreement nor any provision hereof may be waived, modified,
amended, discharged or terminated except by an instrument signed by the party against
whom the enforcement of such waiver, modification, amendment, discharge or
terminations sought, and then only to the extent set forth in such instrument

B.
This Asreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of
the State of Connecticut, whose courts shall have sole and exclusive jurisdiction over all
claims, demands or actions arising from this Agreement

C.
The captions in this Agreement are inserted for convenience of reference only and in
no way define, describe or limit the scope or intent of this Agreement or any of the
provisions hereof.
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D.
This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties
hereto and their respective successors and assigns. No party shall have the right to assign
this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other party hereto.

E.
As used in this Agreement, the masculine shall include the feminine and neuter, the
singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the context
may require.

f)
If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof shall to any extent be
held to be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected
thereby and shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals on the date
first above written.

AFB CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
OF TRUMBULL, INC.

0

0

0

conveo
energy ·

Alfonso Barbarotta
MANAGING PARTNER

f 203.275.8371

1.855.ConveoCT
203.335.3000
c 203.395.7635

a

622 Clinton Avenue

I Bridgeport, CT 06605

abarbarotta@conveoenergy.com

w conveoenergy.com
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April 23, 201 3
Via Facsimile (203) 375-5003
Robert J. Nicola, Esq.
Owens, Schine & Nicola, P .C.
799 Silver Lane
PO Box 753
Trumbull, CT 0661 1
Re: Trumbull Loves Children, Inc.
Dear Bob:
I write to follow up on our telephone call of Friday during which we discussed TLC's
construction project at Daniels Fann School. I was surprised that you suggested potential
litigation between the Town and TLC as a result of that construction, especially because the
Town agreed to the project and was a party to the agreement which authorized TLC undertake
il Thank you for agreeing to research what the Town's litigation claims would be. I
appreciate your offer to provide me with details ofthe claims you suggested by yesterday
because as we both agreed, time is important with this project and we must continue to progress
forward in order to achieve its completion for use in the fall . P.ethapsly()U �
anticjp.MKI\Dr perhap�outbave.detamfift!llftha\� no potentiAl clairtmder'y.Oa
' researdied the matter Qecau8a I bave not heard from�au.
In either case, n.c does not believe its construction or selected project manager, AFB,
will give rise to legal claims. It certainly does not want to have to sue the Town for specific
performance, as you suggested may be required if it moves forward with AFB as its
construction manager. AFB wiU be providing oversight for TLC. I do not 'foresee a
circumstance when AFB would be inspecting its own work for this reason.
As we agreed during our call, the Fire Marshal and the Building Department will
conduct inspections. AFB was TLC's project manager on the original consbuction to which
this project is an addition. There was no concern about conflict of interest leading in to that
and there were no claims of conflict of interest at any point thereafter. In fact, as AFB acts in
an oversight capacity for the Board of Education with third party construction of school
buildings and projects, it follows that AFB's oversight ofTLC's construction would result in a
consistent standard of review-one that the Board of Education has determined to be its
standard for school campuses.

Nevertheless, I have no problem proposing a requirement in the TLC contract with
AFB, that AFB not inspect its own work for anyone other than TLC with n:gard to this TLC
project May I suggest this as a resolution to your concems?
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Robert J. Nicola, Esq.
Owens, Schine & Nicola, P.C.
April 23, 20 13
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v(j/i(pJ?PJ-Ann E. Brookes
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OWENS, SCHINE & NICOLA, P.C.
ATrORNiiYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW
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April 23, 2013
Via Facsimile (860) 399-55 1 8
Ann B. Brookes, Esq.
P.O. Box 690
Westbrook, CT 06498
RE:

Trumbull Loves Children, Inc.

Dear Ann:
Please be advised that I am still fmn in my position that TLC's use of AFB Construction
Management, Inc. (AFB) is improper. Your contracting with AFB would result in a violation of
TrumbuJl's Code of Ethics (Code), a fact Mr. Barbarata is well aware of. If it serves as TLC's
Construction Manager it would be performing the same services for TLC that it is obligated to
perform for the TnunbuJl Board of Education.
The Code applies to employees, consultants, contractors, etc of the Board of Education.
Paragraph B.l of Section vn ofthe Code prohibits employment when "such employment or services
are incompatible with the proper discharge of official duties11• Paragraph B.2 of Section Vll ofthe
Code prohibits other employment where such employment shall "conflict with his ability to perform
such duties'\ Both clearly provide here as do other provisions of the Code.

I do not understand your position. We provided you with enough notice to enable you to
select another Construction Manager forthwith thereby causing no delay in the start of construction.
If you insist on using AFB the conflict could be eliminated by AFB terminating its
Agreement with the Board ofBducation and then work for AFB, but that is obviously its decision.

The Town is not trying to be difficult but it cannot foster and condone a violation of its own
Municipal Code. If you persist in employing or contracting with AFB, the Town of Trumbull will
terminate its contract with TLC.
Very truly yours,

RJN:rz
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Forensic Consulting Services Report
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5. Interview any individuals from Spath-Bjorklund Associates, Inc., the project design

engineering firm.
6. Interview any individuals from Mark IV Construction Company, Inc., the construction
company for Contract No. 3 and Contract No. 4.
Also, we have not performed any procedures related to Contract No. 4 other than the one day of on
site field inspections and review of selected contract documents as noted above.
Findings

V.

Our major categories of findings can be summarized as follows with additional details outlined in
the remainder of this report.
•

•

•
•

Town Purchasing Policies were not always adhered to with respect to both the Engineering
Design Contract extensions and the construction contract extension.
The Town policies and procedures for reviewing construction contracts did not analyze bids
in a sufficient level of detail to adequately compare the various bid alternatives.
Generalized engineering design lacked specificity in a number of areas due to various factors.
Modifications to a number of items of the actual construction which were inconsistent with
the design documents as originally bid in a number of areas which resulted in substantial
additional cost
The number of Town field inspectors being deployed to oversee and inspect the construction
field crews was inadequate.
There was a lack of controls in place by the Town field inspectors to capture daily
information relative to each field crew, including quantities of pipe laid each day and other
pertinent contemporaneous data - such as the maintenance and preservation of Daily Field
Logs.
There was a lack of controls to verify the payments requested by the contractor via the
Payment Applications both as to quantities and unit prices and overall accuracy.
.There was a lack of follow up relative to design engineering plans and drawings for the
remainder of the project resulting in payments being made to the engineering firm
significantly in advance of the services being provided to the Town.
There was a lack of guidance and controls provided by the Town officials to the Town's field
inspector(s) as to the decisions made in the field regarding design changes, including the
significant financial impact of these changes.
There was undue reliance by the WPCA board on Town officials and Town employees
especially as it relates to their duty of care.
The lack of qualifications (education and experience) of various Town employees for the
positions they held and the level of responsibility they were being given inJhose positions.
including positions not filled or replaced.
There were multiple positions held by individuals which created inherent con:flicts and
mitigated the controls and oversight that should be present amongst those various positions.
·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Forensic Consulting Services Report
Town of Trumbull, Connecticut
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Conflicts of Interest

It was noted during the procedures performed that one individual, Mr. Kallmeyer, held various
positions with in the Town simultaneously. He was the Assistant Town Engineer from July 1970 to
June 1982, the Director of Public Works from July 1982 to March 1 988 and the WPCA Sewer
Administrator from 1981 to 1 984. While the construction of Contract 3 was not during this time
frame, much of the long term planning and design work was accomplished during these time
periods. By having different individuals in these three different positions creates checks and
balances in that each individual would represent a different interest and a different perspective on
issues. Had different individuals been in these positions, there may have been more challenging of
the approaches taken and recommendations and the ultimate decisions made along the way.

0

The work on this assignment was primarily performed by Catherine M. Parente, CPA/ABV/CFF,
CVA, CFE, CFFA and William Skerpan, Jr. Significant professional assistance was provided by
Julie Steffes, CPA/CFF, CFE, CVA and Joseph D'Aiesio, P.E. Our fieldwork including interviews,
document review, site visit and scope expansion were completed by June 10, 201 0. We would be
glad to further expand the scope of our work at your request or answer any questions you may have
regarding the work we have performed.

tJe r<

CCR LLP

LLP

Dated: August 24, 2010
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Business Inquiry

HOME 0 HELP

Business Inquiry Details
Business

Business ld: 1 072241

Name: CONVEO ENERGY, LLC

Business Address:
Citizenship/State Inc:
Business Type:
Date Inc/Register:

622 CLINTON AVE,

BRIDGEPORT, CT, 06605
Domestlc/CT
Domestic Limited Liability
Company

Mailing Address:

NONE

Last Report Year:
Business Status:

Active

May 18, 201 2

Principals
Namemue:
ALFONSO F.
BARBAROTTA
MEMBER

Business Address:

Residence Address:

622 CLINTON AVE,
BRIDGEPORT, CT

28 U NITY DR, TRUMBULL, CT

Business Summary
Agent Name:

0

Agent Business
Address:
Agent Residence
Address:

HARLOW, ADAMS & FRIEDMAN, P.C.
ONE NEW HAVEN AVENUE• SUITE 100 • MILFORD• CT• 06460
NONE

I View Name History I I

View Shares

I

http://www.concord-sots.etgov/CONCORD/Publiclnquiry?eid=9744&businessiD= 1 072241 412512013
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CONVEO EN ERGY
PRESENTATION TO TRU M BU LL
BOARD OF EDU CATION
ENERGY REDUCTION = BUDGET REDUCTION

JULY 1 7, 201 2
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VISIBLE SAVINGS
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you, here's some good news. Conveo Energy
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TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
Regular Meeting - July 1 7, 2012
Long Hill Administration Building
Lorraine R. Smith Assembly Room
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The Trumbull Board of Education convened in the Long Hill Administration Building for a Regular
Meeting.
Members present:

Members absent:

S. Wright, Chairperson
T. Kelly, Secretary
L. Chory, Board Member
L. Labella, Board Member
R. Seaman, Board Member
M. Ward, Board Member

D. Herbst, Vice Chairperson

Agenda Item I - Prelimincuy Business
A. Salute to the Flag � The Public Session began at 7:10 p.m. followed by a salute to the Flag.
B. Correspondence - There was no correspondence this evening.
C. Comments - There were no public comments this evening.
At this time, Chairman Wright welcomed new Teacher Board Representative Katie Boland and new alternate
Student Board Representative Erin Puglia.
Agenda Item ll Personnel
A. Personnel - Superintendent Iassogna noted that three resignations were received that needed Board
action. He commented on Trumbull High's secretary Jennie Villano's 22 years of dedicated service to
the district, her friendly demeanor when welcoming visitors, his appreciation ofher efforts and thanked
her for a job well done. It was moved (Seaman) seconded (Chory) to accept the resignation of Mary
Elizabeth Raucci, special education teacher at Frenchtown Elementary School since August 25, 201 1,
resigning effective June 29, 2012 and Megban Gleason, special education teacher at Booth Hill
Elementary School since September 2008, resi8ning effective July 13, 2012. Vote: Unanimous in
favor. It was moved (Seaman) seconded (Chory) to accept the resignation of Jennie Villano, secretary at
Trumbull High School since February 1990, retiring effective November 1, 2012. Vote: Unanimous in
favor.
�-

Agenda Item m - Consent Agenda
A. Approval/Minutes - Special Meeting - 6/20/12 By unanimous consent of members present at that
meeting, the minutes were approved as presented.
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B . Approval/Preliminary Financial Reports as of 6/30/12 - Mr. Sirico reviewed preliminary financial reports
for the 12 months ended June 30, 2012. It was noted that there should be approximately $90,000 to
$1 14,000 in unspent monies when the 201 1-12 financial reports are finalized. Discussion ensued
regarding the use of unspent monies for the purchase of computers. Mr. Iassogna shared that the
computers have already been purchased and while the cost is not yet finalized, there would be enough
money available. Also discussed were transportation costs, pre-purchasing of items needed for 2012-13,
and vendor bills for 201 1-12 purchases not yet received. Following discussion, it was moved (Ward)

J
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seconded (Seaman) to accept the Preliminary Board of Education Expense Report for the 12 months
ended 6/30/12 as presented. Vote: Unanimous in favor. Mr. Sirico conveyed that all other preliminary
financial reports should have little or no change when finalized. It was moved (Ward) seconded
(Seaman) to accept the Preliminary Grant Expense Report for the 1 2 months ended 6/30/12 as presented.
Vote: Un�nimous in favor. It was moved (Ward) seconded (Labella) to accept the Preliminary
Consolidated Financial Statement as of and for the 12 months ended 6/30/12 as presented. Vote:
Unanimous in favor. Discussion ensued regarding tuition/reimbursement for Open Choice, Magnet
Transportation, increased fees for Drivers Education and account surpluses. It was moved (Ward)
seconded (Kelly) to accept the Preliminary Board of Education Programs Detail Report as of6/30/12 as
presented. Vote: Unanimous in favor. It was moved (Ward) seconded (Labella) to accept the Preliminary
Expendable Trust Detail Report as of 6/30/12 as presented. Vote: Unanimous in favor. Mr. Sirico
conveyed that there were no deficits in student activity accounts. It was moved (Ward) seconded (Chory)
to accept the Preliminary Student Activity Detail Report as of 6/30/12 as presented. Vote: Unanimous in
favor.
C. Approval/Finance Committee of the Board of Education Transfers, May and June 2012-Mr. Kelly
conveyed the Committee met on J:uly 1 1 , 201 2 to review transfers for May and June 2012. There was
one transfer for May and two transfers for June that required full Board approval. It was moved (Chory)
seconded (Ward) to approve May transfer 1543x, as recommended. Vote: Unanimous in favor. It was
moved (Ward) seconded (Labella) to approve June transfers 1 553x and 1 583x, as recommended. Vote:
Unanimous in favor.
Chairman Wright conveyed that Agenda Item V�A would be moved up in the agenda at this time as
Mr. Barbarotta, who is giving an update on the Trumbull High School renovation, had not yet arrived.
Agenda Item V - New Business
A. Policies-First Reading
1 . Standard of Conduct, Policy Code 5 13 1-Both Dr. Cialfi and Mrs. Fisher conveyed that PAC reviewed
this policy since several recent new/updated policies directly relate to it. Mrs. Fisher consulted with
Trumbull High Dean of Students Anthony Pijar, PPS Director Dr. McGrath and both middle schools'
administration to review the policy and Dr. Cialfi received input from the Board's attorney. Most
revisions refer to wording changes, compliance with State statutes and Special Education legislation,
and the citing of policies in the Code of Conduct Disciplinary Chart. Discussion ensued regarding the
use of the words "publicized" and "gang'', compliance with State statutes, defining abbreviations (i.e.
mP}, and it was noted that much of the language of the policy came from State statutes. The policy will
be returned to the Board for a second reading.
Agenda Item IV-Reports
D. Trumbull High School Renovate as New Project Upda�Mr. Iassogna conveyed that while Owner's Rep
Mr. Barbarotta's update would be positive, the district has not been pleased with the architects' or
contractors' efforts and work with many issues continuing throughout the renovation. He noted that if it
weren't for the efforts ofthe Building Committee, the Owner's Rep and all of the THS staff and students,

0

the project could not proceed. He further reported a problem with roof water leakage as a result of Sunday's
rain storm which caused considerable damage. Mr. Barbarotta gave the Board an outline of the summer
work schedule, pictures of the work being done, and a report from Conveo Energy. Mr. Barbar,otta reported
that summer construction is ongoing and all academic areas needed for the opening of school should be
ready (clean, safe, and able to be occupied) by the first day of school for students on August 27, 2012.
Areas being renovated include the music rooms, fine arts/technology area, AV/studio, media center, B
house classroms
o
and offices, gym lockers, culinary kitchen, 4 classrooms in the old boiler room area and
roof. Mr. Barbarotta shared that he worked with Town Public Works Director John Marsilio and Town
engineers and through meetings with Town officials and Boards (Town Council/Board of Finance), the
2

I

)

0

paving ofTrumbull High's parking lots and surrounding roads would be facilitated through the Town at a
cost much less than having an outside contractor do the work. The paving is now underway and should be
completed in time for the opening of school. Mr. Barbarotta also noted that a bid was placed for the
replacement of sidewalks with bids due by July 25, 2012; and it is hoped that a majority of the sidewalks
would be completed in time for school opening. He reviewed several problems causing damage during
construction (roofleakage, electrical damage caused by dump truck) and noted that contractors' insurance
should cover the cost of repair. He also noted that design flaws causing issues may also be covered by
insurance. When asked about insurance claims, it was noted that the Building Committee handles all
insurance claims and that all contractors and architects are bonded. Mr. Barbarotta conveyed that Trumbull
High administration and the Building Committee were keeping a running list of bow the high school was
impacted during construction. Review continued regarding location of bathrooms away from the
auditorium, air quality issues, new heating and air conditioning system, and Silver Leed certification. It was
moved (Kelly) seconded (Chory) to add an Update of the Five Year Capital Projects Plan to the agenda
under Agenda Item Vlll-Other. Vote: Unanimous in favor.
Agenda Item VI - Old Business
There was no Old Business this evening.
Agenda Item VII - Receive and File
These items were received and filed.
Agenda Item VIII - Other
A. Five Year Capital Projects Plan Update - Mr. Barbarotta shared information regarding the renovation of
the Hillcrest pool, with approximate costs at $620,000, partially funded from a $375,000 State grant
Renovations include repairing drains and leaks, lighting, and a new ventilation system with additional
costs for re-spraying ceiling tiles and asbestos abatement. Mr. Barbarotta conveyed that it would be best
to address the ceiling tiles and asbestos issues while the pool is undergoing repair. Mr. Kelly requested a
figure for the total costs of repairs to the pool. He also questioned the costs involved in repairing the
pool and extending its useful life and renovating the football field concession stand as opposed to
building a natatorium that would incorporate the concession stand and ADA improvements, along with
bathrooms and locker rooms for teams. Mr. Barbarotta gave a brief update on the Five Year Capital
Projects Plan, noting that the Board requested $3,900,000 from the Town and received $2,550,000.
Those monies will be used for the repair of Madison Middle School's roof, window replacement at
Middlebrook, oil tank replacement and asbestos abatement at Hillcrest. and asbestos abatement at Booth
to
Hill.

Adjournment
Board Members gave unanimous consent to adjourn the Public Session at 9:08 p.m.
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ALFONSO BARBAROTIA Managing Partne1
Having worked with various municipal and educ
years, Alfonso has first-hand knowledge of issu
innovations in Facilities Management have imp1
management while reducing the Board of Educ
operating budget. This has led to cleaner, safer
save their towns millions of dollars annually. o,
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DAVID CORNETT Managing Partner
David, a co-founder of Conveo Energy, is a res�
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1 2 industry. David's 1 6 years of experience wo
districts across the country has facilitated the s
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Subject:

Fwd: How did your meeting with Trumbull go

From:

Elena Cahill (elenacahi@aol.com)

To:

alfredpeterson21 9@yahoo.com;

Date:

Tuesday, December 1 8, 201 2 1 1 :47

AM

Regards,

:Elena Cahill
Globele Energy, LLC
240 Sargent Dr
New Haven, CT 065 1 1
203-799-8200
203-823-49 1 1 fax

Begin forwarded message:

From: 11David Cornett" <dcornett@erateportal.com>

Date: December 18, 201 2, 1 1 :3 1 :02 AM EST
To: "Elena Cahill" <elenacahil@ aol.com>
Subject: RE: How did your meeting with Trumbull go

Can we postpone the meeting for now? I understand what has been
presented but want Tom to have the chance to review now that he is up
here.

Thanks,

-Dave
---Original Message--From� Elena Cahill [mailto:elenacabil@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 1 8, 20 1 2 10:35 AM
To: David Cornett
Subject: Re: How did your meeting with Trqmbull go
Hi Dave

rnnt

6
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Are we still meeting tomorrow and if yes please provide me the info on
which fuel cell plan so I can prepare deeper numbers. Also will Trumbull
want a micro grid application?
Regards,

Elena Cahill
Globele Energy, LLC
240 Sargent Dr
New Haven, CT 065 1 1
203-799-8200
203-823-491 1 fax

On Dec 1 8, 201 2, at 8:50 AM, "David Cornett" <dcornett@erateportal.com>
wrote:

The meeting went very well for Conveo. The Superintendent and the BOB
Chair both liked what we presented and are looking at ways we can add
our contract to Al's existing Facilities Management con�act. We
reviewed the fuel cell information and they liked what they heard but
they both admitted that it went over their heads. However, if we
secure
the Trumbull contract it will be our recommendation that we move
forward
with the fuel cell.

Once you have the completed report, please send it along Tom is in
town
for the next couple of weeks so I would like to meet with you and AI
to

6

really dig into the numbers and move the process along in the
background

Page 3 of 3
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Regards.

-Dave

----Original Message---From: Elena Cahill [mailto:elenacahil@aol.com]
Sent: Monday. December 1 7, 20 1 2 1 0 : 1 0 PM
To: David Cornett
Subj ect: How did your meeting with Trumbull go

Regards,

Elena Cahill
Globele Energy, LLC
240 Sargent Dr
New Haven, CT 065 1 1
203-799-8200
203-823-491 1 fax
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- Our Lawyers - Stephen P. Wright
Utlgadon/Appellate:

Stephen P. Wright

Real Eatatc: Law

• Email

Buslnc:aa/Corporatc: Law
Bankruptcy Law
Default Soludons

Health Care Law
Eatate Planning/Probate

Stephen P. Wright joined Goldman, Gruder and Woods In
September, 2012 aa a member. He chairs the Bankruptcy
an d Reorganizations Department and a lso practices
co mmercial

litigatio n.

Local Counsel

Attorney Wright represents all types of dlants Involved In

Rc:prcsc:ntadon

nnandal and commercial disputes and many fadng nnandal

Bducolion/Chlldrcn'a

distress. His practice lndudes workouts, bankruptcy (personal

Righta Law

0

and business), foreclosure defense, and general litigation. Mr.

P: 203.286.0123

Criminal Law

Wright Is particularly proud of the number of Chapter 11 cases

Ken Grudc:r Radio

and other debtors whose c:ases he handled successfuly reorganized their affairs and were able to

Interview

resume successful businesses and careers.
Attorney Stephen Wright Is known for being tenadous In court while always keeping the lines of
communication open with opposing counsel and litigating within the rules. He enjoys protecting

0

dlents from the pressures they are fadng while he advises them on how to move forward.
Mr. Wright received an undergraduate degree from Florida State University and a law degree
from Western New England College. Admitted In Texas and Connecticut, he returned to his home
state In 1987 after being a litigator In Texas for approXImately 8 years and earning a designation
as

a spedallst In civil litigation and serving on the College of the State Bar of Texas.

Although Stephen Wright was a member of the Trumbull Town Counsel from 1995 to 1997, his
primary public service passion Involves Education . He became a member of Trumbull's Board of
Education In 2002 and has been Chairman of the TrumbuU Board of Education for two four year
terms. In 2011, Gov. Malloy appointed Mr. Wright to the Connecticut Sblte Board of Education,
where he serves on the Polley Committee and Rna nee Committee. He Is a member of the
Government Affairs Committee for the National State Boards of Education (NASBE) and also
serves as a member of Its Achievement Gap SUbcommittee. He Is also on the executive
Committee of the COnnecticut Association of Boards of Education

(CASE) and was recently

elected as Its VIce President of Professional Development, which Is tasked with training members
of local Boards or Education f'rom around the State.
In 2009, Stephen Wrtght received the Bridgeport Regional BUsiness Coundrs Educational Impact
Award. His record of public service also lndudes volunteering as the chair of the Trumbull
Spedal Needs Building COmmittee and chair of the Trumbull Land Preservation Committee, on
the executive committee of the Regional Youth Adult Sodal ACtion Partnership (RYASAP), and as
an ex offtdo member of the Bl1dgeport Public Education Fund Inc.

Attorney Wright received a certlftcate of appreciation from the chief Judge of the United States
Bankruptcy Court for the District of Connecticut for his pro bono service on behalf of Indigent
clients.

0

Norwalk Office : 200 ConnecUcut Ave. Norwalk, CT 06854

Greenwich Offtce: 125 Mason Street, Greenwich, CT 08830

P: 203.899.8900 F: 203.899.8916 • Email

P: 203.983.6767 F: 203.983.8262 • Email
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Malloy nom inates education board to
hel p im plement h is reforms

By Jacqueline Rabe Thomas Usource/lacquel/ne-rabe-fbomasJ Friday, February 25, 201 1
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A week after ouUinlng the major education reforms he Intends to launch, Gov. Cannelp. MalloyC/node/8884)

ne

nominated the efght people he wants to lead the way on the State Board of Education.

WI

"I'm confident they can help set the standards needed to bring our students to the top," Malloy said In a

ey

statement Friday announcing his nominees to the State Board of Education.

.. .. . . . .. . . .
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.... 5/9/21

- at their first meeting Wednesday. One nominee is already on the board and Is being nominated to a new

[:

tenn. The new members, If conflnned by state legislators, will be appointed to four year terms.
( Allan B. Taylor will remain chalnnan of the board until Malloy names who he would like to lead the board.
Education has been one of Malloy's most talked about subjects - spending almost one-quarter of the time
during his budget address to talk about education and the reforms that are needed.
"We can't maintain the status quo, and everyone In this chamber knows It," he told state lawmakers.
Malloy said he wants to refonn teacher tenure Ustory/1 1626/state-panet-re!ects-hartfords-attemot-weaken·

I

I I

I

I

'"""=

the state spends money on education, Increase school choicefunding C/story/1 1 5811finding.sweet·soto 

C/storv/11524/mallov·admlnlstratlon-see!ss-rld-state-vo-tecb·scbool-responslblltvl of the state's vocational
technical schools to local municipalities and regional panels.

!1

In addition to being in charge of leading the way on these reforms, the state board is also responsible for

An!l
s!2JI
Sbl..!
1111!
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DYE!!

nominating the next education commissioner. The legislature and Malloy will then be responsible for

approving that nominee. Fonner education commissioner Mark McQuillan stepped down l/storv/8775/too
education-officlal-resigns-after-contentlous-mete inql from the post in December and George A Coleman,
who has been at the department for years, Is the Interim commissioner Ustory/8938/state-board-names

jnterirn-edycaUon-chleO until the new board makes their decision.

!IDS

State Department of Education Spokesman Thomas M urphy said it typically takes two or three months for a

.bHa

nominee to be announced once the new board Is In place. Malloy has said he wants a national search

C/node/8626) to be conducted to fill the job.

Malloy's nominees for the State Board of Education:
She has been

active in Stamford politics for more than 40 years, serving as an elected member of the Stamford Board of
Education for four terms, Including three years as Its president. She has served on the Board of Directors for
the Connecticut Association of Boards of Education, Is a former Realtor, small business owner and previously
worked as an education consultant.

Charles A. Jaskiewicz, Ill works for Pfizer, Inc. as a Regulatory Manager focused on early product
development. He currently serves as chairman of the Norwich Board of Education, where he has been a
member since 2003. Having received a degree in nursing from the University of Connecticut, Jaskiewicz has
worked both as a registered nurse and a paramedic.
Terry H. Jones has extensive experience In agriculture, having been a life-long resident of the Jones Family
Farms In Shelton, where four generations of farmers have worked the fields and forests prior to him. He has
run his family fann business since high school in 1 960 and, with the help of his wife Jean, has expanded the
farm to 400 acres.

Patricia Keavney-Maruca retired after serving 33 years with the Connecticut Technical High School system,
having worked at W.F. Kaynor Technical High School In Waterbury, and as vice president of the State

Vocational Federation of Teachers. She Is an executive council member of the American Federation of

Teachers-Connecticut, president of the Board of Directors of the Waterbury Day Nursery, and Is a volunteer
pre-school teacher aide at St. Peter and Paul Pre.School ln Waterbury.

Eatela L6pez Is a Senior Program Advisor with Excelencla in Education.

She Is the former vice chancellor of

academic affairs at CSU, serving from 2002 to 2007. From 1 997 to 2002, she served as provost and vice
president for academic affairs at Northeastern Illinois University. She earned both a master's degree and
Ph.D. In Spanish literature from Columbia University.
....
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complying-court-school -desegregatlon·orderl to comply with a federal court order and transfer resoonslbllltv

Ellen Camhi is a fonner elementary public school teacher In New York and Connecticut.

c

OP

teacher·senlodM to give schools flexibility when facing layoff decisions, refonn the funding formula In how

0

s
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.2004. He is a current member of the New Haven Board of Education. Previously, he worked in supervising
, positions at both Pepsi-Cola Bottling Group and Alrbome Express. He served in the U.S. Army from 1995 to

; 2000, and received a Master of Business Administration from the University of New Haven in 2009.
Joseph J. Vrabely,

0

Jr. was appointed as an Interim member of the State Board of Education by Governor M.

Jodi Rell in 201 0. He Is president and co-owner of Atlantic Steel & Processing LLC, a company he started in
2000. He currently serves as a board member and trustee of the Precision Metalfonning Association's
Educational Foundation, is a member of the Board of Directors of the Connecticut Business and Industry
Association, and is the past president of the Smaller Manufacturers' Association.

Stephen P . Wright has served as an attorney at Harlow, Adams & Friedman, P.C. rn Milford since 1 999 He
currently serves as a member of the Trumbull Board of Education, as chainnan of the Trumbull Special

NE

Needs Preschool Buildrng Committee, and as co-area director of the Connecticut Association of Boards of
Education.
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Ja mes M. Nugent
Partner
Location:
Milford, Cormecticut
Phone:

866-91 3-6443
Fax:

203-878-9568
Email:
E-mail Me

Areas of Practice
•
•
•
•

Bankruptcy
Commercial Law
Collections
Real Estate

Litigation Percentage
•

65% of Practice Devoted to Litigation

Bar Admissions
•
•
•
•
•

Cormecticut, 1 980
U.S. District Court District of Cormecticut, I 981
U.S. District Court Eastern District ofNew York, 1 98 1
U.S. District Court Southern District ofNew York, 1 98 1
U.S. Court of Appeals 2nd Circuit

Education
•

University of Bridgeport School of Law, Bridgeport, Connecticut
o

•

Q

J.D. - 1 980

University of Connecticut
0 B.A. - 1 977
o Honors: Dean's List
o Major: Political Science

Representative Cases

tollJru numbtr
1 .866. 913.6443

•
•
•
•

CNB v. Nicholas E. Owen, /1, 22 Conn. App. 468 (Conn.App. 1 990)
CNB v. Great Neck Development Corp., 2 1 5 Conn. 1 43 (CoM. 1 990)
Hancockand Estabrook v. Brown. 1995 WL 31442 (Conn.Syper. 1995)
Cushing v. Corporate America Federal Credit Union, 99 Bankr. Lexis 223 (Bkrtcy.D.Conn. I 999)

Representative Clients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Riverview Realty & Development Company
Citizens Bank
Milford Bank
Pennie & Edmonds, L.P.
The Owen Organization and Affiliates
Eastern Land Management Co.
Mark IV Construction Co.
John D'Elia-D'Elia Honda

Professional Associations and Memberships
•
•

Bridgeport Bar Association, Member
Connecticut Bar Association, Member

Past Employment Positions
•

Channoy & Nugent, Partner, 1982 - 1 996

Pro Bono Activities
•

U.S. Bankruptcy Court Pro Bono Program, 1 990 - Present

Harlow, Adams & Friedman, P.C.

One New Haven Ave.
Milford, CT 06460
Toll Free: 866-91 3-6443
Fax: 203-878-9568
Map and Directions
Written Directions

C> 2013 by Harlow. Adams &Frjedman. P.C. All rights reserved. Pisc!ajmer I Site MftP
PrivacyPoUcy I LawFinn Marl<etin& by FjndLaw, a Thomson Reuters business.
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TRUMBULL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TRUMBUL L, CONNE CTICUT

Board of Education

To:
From:

\
I

Ralph M. Jassogna, Su ert tf�Q- �AV.

Subject:

Weekend Report

Date:

March 22, 2013

F

1. There Is very little to bring you up to date on, as most of the week, Long Hill staff and I

have been consumed with various items (2013-14 budget, Town appropriation meeting
on security, technology and athletic fields, and snow removal) and under separate cover
updated you.

2. As part of their role as Facility Manager, APB Is exploring ways to reduce Trumbull Public
Schools' energy consumption and utility costs. AI Barbarotta presented an overview of the
plan to Steve Wright. Steve Kennedy, me and other staff who look at this project as an
opportunity for the district to save money and enhance efficiency. There will be no
additional costs to the Board of Bducation, nor Increased monies to APB. Al will provtde
the Board and staff with an overview and update of this program once it gets underway.
3. FYI - John Reed, former long-time Superintendent of Newtown, has been appointed
Interim Superintendent of Schools In that community when Janet Robinson leaves for
Stratford.
4. Also, FYI · You should know that my staff and I are doggedly working on providing the
Town with information� particularly from outside vendors, regarding their seeking PEMA
and insurance reimbursement monies. Monday or Tuesday I will forward to you more
specfflclty on this Item.

Have a good weekend(
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PARTNERS IN ENERGY CONSERVATION
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March 21 , 201 3
8AM-9AM
Attendees:
Steve Kennedy
Frank

AI Barbarotta

1.

t:.c i-J vi- J

Charlie Benzyk c tt.J "�o
Heather Chasse e c t-1 V R ()
Conveo Energy/ Trumbull Public Schools "Roll-Out" package
a.

Origins of Conveo - AFB sister company

b.

Energy Pledge

c.

Veologym Process

i.

No cost

II.

Low Cost

iii.

Capital

d.

Retrocommlssionlng

e.

Performance Contracts

f.

ENERGY STAR status

I. Great job maintaining portfolio
II.
g.

11.

Audit of portfolio uspace attributes"

Report Cards

Information Gathering
a.

Needed From Steve

I.

Roorplans

ii.

Purchasing poDcy

Bi.

Contact sheets

lv.

Usage patterns

v.

Beil times

vi.

Service contract/ vendor list

vii.

0

eeting

Multiyear capital budget plan/ Need's assessment

rum un & Conveo
b.

c.

Needed from Frank
I.

DEEP survey

II.

Equipment survey

Ill.

EMS survey

iv.

RTU zone map

Giving to Steve

I.

Schedule of meetings with:
•

Principals

•

Custodians

•

Kitchen staff

i c k-Off

ee ong
•
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New Graduate Program - Interested in Government? Get Your MPA Degree a

Heather Chasse

3rd

Systems Analyst at AFB
United States

I

Facilities Services

Current

AFB Management/ Conveo Energy, LLC

Education

Framingham State College

31

connections
·- -·--·---·---

Full profiles for 3rd-deg ree connections are available
only to premium account holders.

0

0

MPA In Nonprofit - Get Your Masters In Public Admin at Fairfield Unive

Charles Benzyk

3ra

Energy Manager at AFB Construction Management

Greater New York City Area
Current

I

Management Consulting

AFB Construction, Facilities & Energy Management, Boredom
Busters, lntellltutors

PreVIous

AFB Construction Management, Madigan Pratt & Associates

Education

Duke University

500+

connections

II

Full profiles for 3rd-degree connections are available
only to premium account holders.

0

0
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203-45�-4305

Faiella, Denise

12-12-2012

1 14

( 0 ·.

From:
Sent:

To:
Ccs

SubJect:

Kennedy, Stephen
Wednesday, December 12, 2012 12:08 PM
AI Barbarotta (al.barbarotta@afbcm.com}
lassogna, Ralph; Barbarotta, John
FW: TNmbuU HS

Please see emoll below from 2008-1 answered DTC that the schoo l would be used as a shel�er.
Steve
Fromt Kennedy, Stephen
Sent: Monday, December 10, 2012 3:16 PM
To: AI Barbarotta (BI.b8rb8mtbl@al)bcm.mm ; Barbarotta, John
Subjectc fW: TrumbuU HS
Please see highlighted response below. I confirmed that THS was used as a shelter. I sent this to OTC In 2008. When did
this change?

Steve Kennedv
Fromi Kennedy, Stephen

Sent& Thursday, August 07, 2008 8:35 AM
To: CUrtis, Graham
Kerr, Hill; Plntek, Jason; Stenqvlst, James; Alronso Barbarotta; John Barbaratm; ButkusJack; Walsh, Donald;

Qc:

Bourquin, Frank; Wild, Marv

Subject: RE: Trumbull HS

Graham,

Saa notes below:
Thanks,
Steve Kennedy
From1 CUrtis, Graham [ma!ftg:gmham.curtls@teamdtc:·mm]
Senti Friday, August 01, 2008 3:07 PM
To: Kennedv, Stephen
cc:: Kerr, Hal; Plntek, Jason; Stenqvlst, James

subject: Trumbull HS
Steve,

Thanks for spending the time with us this morning It was very helpfuL We will ba.aendlng out minutes of meeting next
week.

Olhar Items that would be helpful to us would be,

as follows:

1

13:46:08

203-452-4305

0

1 2-1 2-2012

2 /4..

2 years uUIIIIea bhle l will email this Information to you today. We will send 3-ycnr's dntn to give you n better
bnsellne. 'l11e cl�cCricul dnto Is by vendor (in dollurs) and kWh. You will seu Tronscanndo for one yeua· pl us purl
of o second ycur becnuse we signed 5-ycar deol for or electrical supply whh them nbout n year and n holt'ugo,
.'
Energy Audit I gatve o .copy or thc THS preliminary energy aud it to Jock Butkus.
Recommendation qn control vendor Our prefen·ed Vendoa• Is Ando\•cr. Allerton Is our second choice (nlrcnoly in
use nt '11-IS). We tiSU A ndover at Frenchtown Schoot. Our maintenance men hnvo Ronto \'ery solid a·eusons for
prel\mlng Andover. lf need be, I can huve them talk to you about the shortcomings of the Allerton systum.
connrm 40 degree dalta T hot water healing We lose 40 degrees of hot water temiJeml\lrc bclwcc11 the boi ler room
( 1 80 deg. temp) nnd the new nddltion (140 dcg.) The water travels tltroush 3300 ft. ot' pipc on the roof
according to nl)' HVAC person. Theretbre, the nnswer to your question Is: We buve no problem with a 40 deg.
delt T ex�JJlln..ru:MLa.J:cxtr.cmcJl.cD�s�
. -----""":"�
"":::: -:-:::-=:�-,
coal1fltrn1tf96'sDHooi IS:OmDiiiiYtfaitaWuttdlf1helter?&Y��ms!ll6ii lftilte'il�tieller�·
Asbestos-abatemant·aludy·l-gove·tho·dml\-coJfiirlh
e2"DlJrfi:rS1':Yefi'fRelnsj)!"et n Reporl to Jack Butkus
yesterday.
Standards for equipment We spoke to Jack yesterduy. They hove no preference. We have Corder, Tranc,
McQuay, nnd Anne.'( Air ns RTU's in the system. We gove Jack many of our prct'Crences for other hems
(plumbing, vnl ves, VFD's etc). Our malntenanee men areyerv ftrm nbcaut not wantingBellmo boll vnlvoH.
Their valves leak. over time. Right now, wo ore looking ut replacing almost every val\'o that was instl\lled in the
Agrisclcnce building; they started leaking n.fter 6 years. Their actuators ore o.k.
·

Also, the new RTU's can be converted ta use chUied waler but lhe colla need to be replaced.

Radiant panels can be used.

rf.· Graham curtis, PE, LEED®
\.J.::hlef Operating Officer
203·239-4200

Fax 203-234-7878

graham.curtls@tecamdl .com
Caii 2D3-494-3779
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@

Faiella, Denise
From:
Sent:
To:

3 14

Kenn edy, Stephen
Wednesday, December 12, 2012 12:14 PM
AI Barbaratta (al.barbaratta@afbcm.cam); lassogna, Ralph

Cc:

Subject:

Barbarotta, John

THS Generator

What follows Is the text from the 26 page narrative that was distributed by DTC describing what I believe was the ou tlin e
of the desl1n they were developlns far the THS project. I have nat been able to find anv correspondence or minutes
from a meetlng lndlcatlns that the senerator plans were changed. I ema11ed a full copy of the report to John which he
can prfnt If needed.
From the DTC narrative ledlted by Hal Kerr) I received on 2·2·2009:
A 480/277-volt, 3 phase, 4-wlre distribution system will be provided throushaut the schoo l to serve panelbaards
for mechanical equipme nt and lighting,
A 208/UO·volt, 3 phase, 4 wire distribution system wDI be provided throughout the school to serve panelboards
for receptacles, fractional horsepower motors, miscellaneous UO..volt llshtlng, and miscellaneous equipment.
Electrical closets will be stratesJcally loatted throuahout the building. Each closet will contain a 4BD/277·volt
panel, a transformer and a 208/12D-valt pane l, Dedicated transformers and panelboards with 1VSS and
hannonlt filter units will be provided for computer loads In classrooms, labs, and telecom rooms.

0

PtnqlbgardsandDranc;hQreults
Panolboards ror bolb 2D8n20 and 4801l77·volt bl'llllda circuit distribution power wiJI bo lnsrallod In electrical ciOJols
throughout tho bulldlq. Load centers will not be used. A mlnlmwn of2S% ft'ee bnncb apaco will bo provided In aU
Panalboarda to allow fbr fUture powlb.

All branch dreult wlrlns for· IIBhUn& HVAC equipment, and receptacle power will orlslnate at the respective
panelboards. Hom eruns, to the first device back-box will be In conduit with type MC Cable permitted
thereafter. All spaces thrauahout the school wiD be provided wtth numerous receptacles.
Classrooms shall be provided with normal convenience outlets, as well as separate dn:ults for computer outlets
as required.

Y•htlng

1

.

.

13:415:35

203-452-4305

0

12-12-2011
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®

Interior Ughtlng will be energy efficient fluorescent fixtures conforming to the ASHRAE 90,1 -2004, 2006 IECC,
National Energv Poll ey Act 1992, and United Illuminating Blueprint Rebate Program requirements.
The United IHumlnatlng Compa ny has been contacted about this project.
UshtJna levels will be per IES standards.
Steve Kennedy

0
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-Original MessageFrom: wjchla <wjchla@aol.com>
To: tsavarese <tsavarese@trumbull-ctgov>
Sent: Wed, Dec 7, 201 1 1 0:05 am
Subject: Fwd: THS Project and THS as a Shelter
LT Savarese
Sorry, I did no copy you.
Chia
-Original MessageFrom: wjchla <wlchla@aol.com>
To: dnelson <dnelson@trumbu!l-clv
go >
Cc: KennedyS <KennedyS@trumbullps.org>; sburgess <sburqess@lcl.com>; BarbaroJ <BarbaroJ@trumbullps.org>;
al.barbarotta <al.barbarotta@afbcm.com>; rklrby <rklrby@trumbull-ct.gov>; iassognr <jassognr@trumbullos. ora>;
TremagiR <Tremaq!R@trumbullps.org>; tklely <tkiely@trumbull-ct.gov>; psullk <psullk@tmhd.om>; mmurphy
<mmumhy@trumbull-ctgov>; arauso <arauso@trumbull-ct.gov>
Sent: Wed, Dec 7, 201 1 5:02 am
Subject Re: THS Project and THS as a Shelter
Dan
Let's set the record straight, Trumbull High School has been a certified shelter (Red Cross Standard.s) for the past 25
years. We may need a few modest tweaks to the
systems that are in place, but that can happen quickly while following the final punch lists.

0

A FEMA certified shelter has a wind loading value of 1 25 mph. No one In our area. has reconstructed or renovated a
school to those standards that I know of. I think that Is what the architects may have been talking about. In Region #1
Fairfield County, we have taken the position that If a storm is raging and we need shelter, we will move occupants to the
hallways of shelters with limited outside exposure. If the suggestion Is to take the High School off line because of FEMA
standards, then the FEDS had best come up with some funding to keep it on line. I don't need to get on my soap box
about UNFUNDED MANDATES.
The discussions we had during the POD walk through with TMHD and Trumbull BOE developed questions that needed to
be addressed. Generator power to phones, boilers, flush o meters (automatic flushing of toilets) PA system, cooking,
lighting, general office and other areas like the gym, showers etc. is what I recall may need to be addressed.
Trumbull OEM Is ready when needed to move this forward.
Bill Chiarenzelll
Trumbull OEM - Deputy Director
-Original MessageFrom: Daniel Nelson <dnelson@trumbull-ct.gov>
To: wjchia <wjchia@aol.com>
Cc: Kennedy, Stephen <KennedyS@trumbuiiDs.org>; Burgess Steve <sburgess@lcl.com>; Barbarotta, John
<BarbaroJ@trumbullos.org>; al.barbarotta <al.barbarotta@afbcm.com>; Lt Kirby <rklrby@trumbull-ct.gov>; Ralph.
lassogna <iassognr@trumbullps.org>; Tremagllo, Robert <TremagiR@trumbullps.org>; Chief Kiely <tklely@trumbull1

0

�>
Sent: Tue, Dec 6, 201 1 5:09 pm
Subject: Be: THS Project and THS as a Shelter
Hi Steve & Bill,
I will make myself available for the meeting when It is established. Is It possible to get further clarification from FEMA as it
relates to qualifications for a shelter. I want to make sure there is no ambiguity. Secondly, If the Town needs to expends
excess funds to get THS designated as a shelter, will these Improvements be eligible for State reimbursement? If all
principals would like to meet at Town Hall to discuss I will book the room. Any idea on a date and time?
Dan
Sent from my !Phone
On Dec 2, 201 1 , �t 6:49 PM, "wlchla@aol.com" <w!chia@aol.com> wrote:
Thanks Steve
The Trumbull Office of Emergency Management is ready to meet and resolve any issues. FYI, THS was
on the National list and was a Red Cross Shelter certified shelter prior to the renovations. I am confident
that we can bring It back on line to serve the 37000 Trumbull residents If needed.
Pis let us know where and when and we CAN make it happen.
Bill Chlarenzelli. OEM
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry
From: "Kennedy, Stephen" <KennedyS®trumbullps.orq>
Date: Frl, 2 Dec 201 1 1 3:53:44 -0500
To: Burgess Steve<sburgess@Jcl.com>; Barbarotta, John<BarbaroJ@trumbullps.ora>;
al.barbarotta@afbcm.com<al.barbarotta@afbcm.com>
Cc: Daniel Nelson<dnelson@trumbull-ctqov> ; rkjrby@trumbull-ct.gov<r!slrby@trumbull-ctgov>;
wichla@aol.com<wlchia@aol.com>; lassogna, Ralph<lassognR@trumbullps.org>; Tremaglio,
Robert<TremagiR@trumbullps.ora>
Subject: THS Project and THS as a Shelter

0

Steve/John/AI,
I attended an emergency preparedness meeting today (this one for mass distribution of vaccines and
antidotes). After speaking with Town officials, including the Deputy Director of Emergency Management
Bill Chiarenzelli, and the Health Director, Patrice Sulik, THS !!.considered a shelter and POD (point of
distribution) location for the Town and is part of the Town's emergency response plans.
Mr. Chlarenzelli was surprised THS will not be qualified as a shelter when the project Is over. When I
mentioned some of the building requirements specified by FEMA as having been too costly to Include, he
said there should be ways to work within the FEMA framework to qualify the building. I do not know what
constitutes a shelter offlclaUy or how one gets that designation, but clearly If people need a place to go
when a tree crushes their roof and they have no power, the Town has plans to bring them to THS at some
point

I do not know If any meetings have occurred recently regarding making THS available as a shelter, In an
official sense or not, but there are several items that should be reviewed In detail before the project Is
complete. Among those Items are:
When operattnq as a "shelter" and on qerierator cower;
•
•
•

•

What water services are required and what is currently available (showers, HW, etc.).
What specific 1 10 outlets are on the generator? What and where are outlets needed?
Based on the layout for shelter or POD services, are there olher outlets that need to be wired to the
generator?
Is the PA system on the generator?
2

•

0

•

Are the two Motorola systems (one for the pollee radios and one for the THS lntemal 2-way radio
systems) on the generator?
What Is powered In the kitchen? Are cooking facilities available?

I advised Patrice, Bill, and Dan Nelson (all of whom were at the meeting) that I would recommend a
meeting to see If we can make THS emergency ready before the project Is over.
Steve

0

0
l

--Original Message-From: wjchla <wjchla@aol.com>
To: dnelson <dnelson@trumbull-ct.gov>
Cc: KennedyS <KennedyS@trumbullps.org>; sburgess <sburgess@jcj.com>; BarbaroJ <BarbaroJ@trumbullps.org>;
l.barbarotta <al.barbarotta@afbcm.com>; rklrby <rklrby@trumbull-ct.gov>; lassognr <lassognr@trumbullps.org>;
remagiR <TremagiR@trumbullps.org>; tklely <tklely@trumbull-ct.gov>; psulik <psulik@tmhd.org>; mmurphy
<mmurphy@trumbull-ct.gov>; arauso <arauso@trumbull-ct.gov>
Sent: Wed, Dec 7, 201 1 1 0:02 am
Subject Re: THS Project and THS as a Shelter
Dan
let's set the record straight, Trumbull High School has been a certified shelter (Red Cross Standards) for the past 25
years. We may need a few modest tweaks to the
systems that are in place, but that can happen quickly while following the final punch lists.
A FEMA certified shelter has a wind loading value of 125 mph. No one In our area. has reconstructed or renovated a
school to those standards that I know of. I think that is what the architects may have been talking about. In Region #1
Fairfield County, we have taken the position that If a storm is raging and we need shelter, we will move occupants to the
hallways of shelters with limited outside exposure. If the suggestion Is to take the High School off line because of FEMA
standards, then the FEDS had best come up with some funding to keep It on line. I don't need to get on my soap box
about UNFUNDED MANDATES.
The discussions we had during the POD walk through with TMHD and Trumbull BOE developed questions that needed to
be addressed. Generator power to phones, boilers, flush o meters (automatic flushing of toilets) PA system, cooking,
lighting, general office and other areas like the gym, showers etc. Is what I recall may need to be addressed.
Trumbull OEM is ready when needed to move this forward.
Bill Chiarenzelll
Trumbull OEM - Deputy Director
-Original Message-From: Daniel Nelson <dnelson@trumbull-ct.gov>
To: wjchia <wichia@aol.com>
Cc: Kennedy, Stephen <KennedyS@trumbullps.org>; Burgess Steve <sburgess@lcl.com>; Barbarotta, John
<BarbaroJ@trumbullps.org>; al.barbarotta <al.b8rbarotta@afbcm.com >; Lt Kirby <rJsirby@trumbull-ct.gov>; Ralph
lassogna <iassognr@trumbullps.org>; Tremagllo, Robert <TremaqiR@trumbullps.org>; Chief Kiely <tkiely@trumbuli
ct.gov>
Sent: Tue, Dec 6, 201 1 5:09 pm
Subject Re: THS Project and THS as a Shelter
Hi Steve & Bill,
I will make myself available for the meeting when it is established. Is it possible to get further clarification from FEMA as it
relates to qualifications for a shelter. I want to make sure there is no ambiguity. Secondly, if the Town needs to expends
excess funds to get THS designated as a shelter, will these improvements be eligible for State reimbursement? If all
principals would like to meet at Town Hall to discuss I will book the room. Any Idea on a date and time?
1
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Dan
Sent from my !Phone
On Dec 2, 201 1 , at 6:49 PM, "w!chla@aol.com" <wlchla@aol.com> wrote:
Thanks Steve
The Trumbull Office of Emergency Management Is ready to meet and resolve any issues. FYI, THS was
on the National list and was a Red Cross Shelter certified shelter prior to the renovations. I am confident
that we can bring It back on line to serve the 37000 Trumbull residents If needed.
Pis let us know where and when and we CAN make it happen.
Bill Chlarenzelll. OEM
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry
From: "Kennedy, Stephen" <KennedyS@trumbullps.org>

Date: Frl, 2 Dec 201 1 1 3:53:44 -0500

To: Burgess Steve<sburgess@jcl.com>; Barbarotta, John<BarbaroJ@trumbullps.ora>;

al.barbarotta@afbcm.com<al.barb8rotta@afbcm.com>
Cc: Daniel Nelson<dnelson@trumbull-ct.gov>; rkirby@trumbull-clqov<rklrby@trumbull-ctgov>;
wjchla@aol.com<w!chla@ao!.com>; lassogna, Ralph<lassognR@trumbullps.org>; Tremagllo,
Robert<TremagiR@trumbullps.ora>
Subject: THS Project and THS as a Shelter
Steve/John/AI,
I attended an emergency preparedness meeting today (this one for mass distribution of vaccines and
antidotes). After speaking with Town officials, Including the Deputy Director of Emergency Managemen�
Bill Chlarenzelll, and the Health Director, Patrice Sulik, THS !§..considered a shelter and POD (point of
distribution) location for the Town and is part of the Town's emergency response plans.
Mr. Chiarenzelli was surprised THS will not be qualified as a shelter when the project Is over. When I
mentioned some of the building requirements specified by FEMA as having been too costly to Include, he
said there should be ways to work within the FEMA framework to qualify the building. I do not know what
constitutes a shelter officially or how one gets that designation, but clearly If people need a place to go
when a tree crushes their roof and they have no power, the Town has plans to bring them to THS at some
point.
I do not know If any meetings have occurred recently regarding making THS available as a shelter, In an
official sense or not but there are several items that should be reviewed In detail before the project Is
complete. Among those Items are:
When ooerat!ng as a Nshelter" and on generator power:
•
•
•

•
•

•

What water services are required and what Is currently available (showers, HW, etc.).
What specific 1 1 0 outlets are on the generator? What and where are outlets needed?
Based on the layout for shelter or POD services, are there other outlets that need to be wired to the
generator?
Is the PA system on the generator?
Are the two Motorola systems (one for the pollee radios and one for the THS intemal 2-way radio
systems) on the generator?
What Is powered In the kitchen? Are cooking facilities available?
I advised Patrice, BDI, and Dan Nelson (all of whom were at the meeting) that I would recommend a
meeting to see If we can make THS emergency ready before the project Is over.

Q

Steve
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--Original MessageFrom: Daniel Nelson <dnelson@trumbultl-c .gov>
To: wjchia <wlchla@aol.com>
f"¥c: Kennedy, Stephen <KennedyS@trumbullps.org>; Burgess Steve <sburgess@lcl.com>; Barbarotta, John
V.BarbaroJ@trumbullps.org>; al.barbarotta <al.barbarotta@afbcm.com>; Lt Kirby <rkirby@trumbull-ct.gov>; Ralph
lassogna <lassognr@trumbullps.org>; Tremaglio, Robert <TremagiR@trumbyllps.org>; Chief Kiely <tklely@trumbu ll
ct.gov>
Sent: Tue, Dec 6, 201 1 1 0:09 pro
Subject: Re: THS Project and THS as a Shelter
HI Steve & Bill,
I will make myself available for the meeting when It Is established. Is it possible to get further clarification from FEMA as it
relates to qualifications for a shelter. I want to make sure there is no ambiguity. Secondly, if the Town needs to expends
excess funds to get THS designated as a shelter, will these Improvements be eligible for State reimbursement? If all
principals would like to meet at Town Hall to discuss I will book the room. Any Idea on a date and time?
Dan
Sent from my !Phone
On Dec 2, 201 1 , at 6:49 PM, "wlchla@aol.com" <wlchla@aol.com> wrote:
Thanks Steve
The Trumbull Office of Emergency Management Is ready to meet and resolve any Issues. FYI, THS was
on the National list and was a Red Cross Shelter certified shelter prior to the renovations. I am confident
that we can bring It back on line to serve the 37000 Trumbull residents If needed.

0

Pis let us know where and when and we CAN make It happen.
Bill Chlarenzelli. OEM
Sent from my Verlzon Wireless BlackBerry
From: "Kennedy, Stephen" <KennedyS@trumbullps.org>

Date: Frl, 2 Dec 201 1 1 3:53:44 -0500

To: Burgess Steve<sbyroess@lcl.com> ; Barbarotta, John<BarbaroJ@trumbullps.om>;

al.barbargtta@afbcm.com<al.barbarotta@afbcm.com>
Cc: Daniel Nelson<dnelson@trumbull-ctgov>; rklrby@trumbyll-ct.gov<rklrby@trumbull-ct.gov>;
wlchla@aol.com<wlchla@aol.com>; lassogna, Ralph<lassognR@trumbullps.om>; Tremagllo,
Robert<nemagiR@trumbullps.org>
Subject: THS Project and THS as a Shelter
Steve/John/AI,
I attended an emergency preparedness meeting today (this one for mass distribution of vaccines and
antidotes). After speaking with Town officials, Including the Deputy Director of Emergency Management,
Bill Chlarenzelli, and the Health Director, Patrice Sulik, THS !§.considered a shelter and POD (point of
distribution) location for the Town and Is part of the Town's emergency response plans.
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Mr. Chiarenzelli was surprised THS will not be qualified as a shelter when the project Is over. When I
mentioned some of the building requirements specified by FEMA as having been too costly to Include, he
said there should be ways to work within the FEMA framework to qualify the building. I do not know what
constitutes a shelter officially or how one gets that designation, but clearly If people need a place to go
when a tree crushes their roof and they have no power, the Town has plans to bring them to THS at some
point.

0

I do not know If any meetings have occurred recently regarding making THS available as a shelter, In an
official sense or not, but there are several items that should be reviewed In detail before the project is
complete. Among those items are:
When operating as a ashelter" and on generator cower:
•
•
•

•
•

•

What water services are required and what Is currently available (showers, HW, etc.).
What specific 1 10 outlets are on the generator? What and where are outlets needed?
Based on the layout for shelter or POD services, are there other outlets that need to be wired to the
generator?
Is the PA system on the generator?
Are the two Motorola systems (one for the police radios and one for the THS internal 2-way ra�lo
systems) on the generator?
What is powered In the kitchen? Are cooking facilities available?
I advised Patrice, Bill, and Dan Nelson (all of whom were at the meeting) that I would recommend a
meeting to see if we can make THS emergency ready before the project is over.
Steve

0
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-Original Message-From: wjchla <wlcbla@aol.com>
To: wjcbla <wlchla@aol.com>
ent: Mon, Dec 5, 201 1 10:38 am
ubject: Fw: THS Project and THS as a Shelter

a

- - - - - - Original Messa g e - - - - - 
To : Kennedy , S tephen
To : Burgess St eve
To : Barbarotta , John
To :

al . barbarotta@afbcm . com

Cc : Exec Asst dan Nelson
Cc : Lt Kirby
Cc :

Ralph Iassogna

Cc : Tremagli o ,
Cc :

Robert'

Chief Kiely

Subj ect : Re : THS Proj ect and THS as a Shelter
Sent : Dec 2 , 2 0 1 1 6 : 4 9 PM
Thanks Steve
The Trumbull Office of Emergency Management i s ready to meet and resolve any
issue s .

FYI ,

THS was on the National list and was a Red Cross Shelter

certified shelter prior to the renovations .
I am confident that we can bring it
back on line to serve the 3 7 0 0 0 Trumbull res idents if needed .
Pls let us know where and when and we CAN make it happen.
Bill Chiaren�elli . OEM

a

- - - - - - Original Message - - - - - rom : Kennedy , Stephen
o:

To :
To :
Cc :
Cc :
Cc :

Burgess Steve
Barbarotta , John
al . barbarotta•afbcm . com
Exec Asst dan Nelson
Lt Kirby
wjchia•aol . com

Cc : Ralph Iassogna
Cc :

Tremaglio,

Robert

Subj ect : THS Proj ect and THS as a Shelter
sent : Dec 2 , 2 0 1 1 1 : 5 3 PM
steve/John/Al ,
I attended an emergency preparedness meeting today ( this one for mass
dis tribution of vaccines and antidotes ) . After speaking with Town off icial s ,
including the Deputy Director o f Emergency Management , Bi l l Chiarenzelli , and
the Health Director , Patrice Sul ik,
THS IS considered a shelter and POD ( point
of dist ribution)

locat ion for the Town and is part of the Town ' s emergency

response plans .
1
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Mr . ch iarenzelli was surprised THS will not be qualified as a shelter when the
proj ect is over . When I mentioned some of the building requi rements specified by
as having been too costly to include , he said there should be ways to work

FEMA

within the FEMA framework to qualify the building . I do not know what
const itutes a shelter off icially or how one gets that designation, but clearly
if people need a place to go when a tree crushes their roof and they have no
powe r , the Town has plans to bring them to THS at some point .
I do not know if any meetings have occurred recently regarding making THS
available as a shelte r , in an offi cial sense or not , but there are several items
that should be reviewed in detail before the proj ect is complete . Among those
items are :
When operating as a " shelter" and on generator power :
What water services are required and what is currently available
( showers ,

HW,

etc . ) .

What specific l l O outlets are on the generator? What and where are
outlets needed?
Based on the layout for shelter or POD service s ,

are there other

outlets that need to be wired to the generator?
Is the PA system on the generator?
Are the two Motorola systems ( one for the police radios and one for
the THS internal 2 - way radio system s ) on the generator?
What is powered in the kitchen? Are cooking fac i lities available?

0

I advised Patrice ,
would recommend a
proj ect is over .

Bill , and Dan Nelson ( al l of whom were at the meeting) that I
meeting to see if we can make THS emergency ready before the

Steve
Sent f rom my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

0
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---Original MessageFrom: Kennedy, Stephen <KennedyS@trumbullps.org>
To: Burgess.Steve <sburaess@jcl.com>; Barbarotta, John <BarbaroJ@trumbullps.org>; al.barbarotta
<al.barbarotta@afbcm.com>
Cc: Daniel Nelson <dnelson@trumbull-ct.gov>; rklrby <rklrby@trumbulf-ctgoy>; wjchla <wjchja@aol.com>; lassogna,
Ralph <lassogn R@trumby.llps org>; Tremaglio, Robert <TremaqiR@trumbullps.org>
Sent: Fri, Dec 2, 201 1 1 :53 pm
Subject: THS Project and THS as a Shelter
Steve/John/AI,
I attended. an emergency preparedness meeting today (this one for mass distribution of vaccines and antidotes). After
speaking with Town officials, including the Deputy Director of Emergency Management, Bill Chiarenze!li, and the Health
Director, Patrice Sulik, THS �!_considered a shelter and POD (point of distribution) location for the Town and Is part of the
Town's emergency response plans.
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Mr. Chiarenzelll was surprised THS will not be qualified as a shelter when the project Is over. When I mentioned some of
the building requirements specified by FEMA as having been too costly to Include, he said there should be ways to work
within the FEMA framework to qualify the building. I do not know what constitutes a shelter officially or how one gets that
designation, but clearly If people need a place to go when a tree crushes their roof and they have no power, the Town has
plans to bring them to THS at some point.
I do not know If any meetings have occurred recently regarding making THS available as a shelter, In an official sense or
not, but there are several Items that should be reviewed In detail before the project Is complete. Among those items are:
When operatjng as a •shelter= and on generatorpower:

•
•
•
•
•

•

What water services are required and what Is currently available (showers, HW, etc.).
What specific 1 1 0 outlets are on the generator? What and where are outlets needed?
Based on the layout for shelter or POD services, are there other outlets that need to be wired to the generator?
Is the PA system on the generator?
Are the two Motorola systems (one for the police radios and one for the THS lntemal 2-way radio systems) on the
generator?
What Is powered In the kitchen? Are cooking facilities available?
I advised Patrice, Bill, and Dan Nelson (all of whom were at the meeting) that I would recommend a meeting to see if we

can make THS emergency ready before the project Is over.
Steve
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POLICE DEPARTMENT

mnfnn n£ ijtrumhull
CoNNECTICUT 066 1 1
158 EDISON ROAD
TRUMBULL. CONNECTICUT

THOMAS H. KIELY
CHIEF OF POUCE

(203) 261·3665
(203) 452·5162

0661 1

Mr. James Nugent
Chairman
T.H.S. Building Committee

Jim,

I ask that you bring to the attention of your committee, the concerns of Lt. Ronald Kirby, the
Director of Emergency Management for the Town ofTrumbull, and concerns that I concur with as well.

0

I also feel that the lack of emergency power In a building that on a dally basis services almost
three thousand staff and students Is dangerous. In fact, your own emergency plans call for 'Sheltering
In-Place' In the event of horrific weather conditions. The possibility of a storm knocking down trees and
power lines could prevent people from safely exiting the building to go home.
The purpose of the enclosed letter Is to ask the building committee to fix a major oversight by
the people that you hired. We all have a moral obligation to protect our citizens above any other issue.
Thank you for time and attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

�H. �IV14
!"
. t)�

Chief of Pollee

Enclosure
Cc:

Timothy Herbst, First Selectman
Ralph lassogna, Superintendant of Schools
Jack Testani, Chairman, Trumbull Pollee Commission

POLICE DEPARTMENT

'atolun of 'atrumbull
158 Edison Road
Trumbull, CT 0661 1
(203) 261-3665
OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

LT. RONALD KIRBY
DIRECTOR

To Whom It May Concern:

The Office of Emergency Management is submitting this letter to affirm its desire
to have Trumbull High School restored as the Town ofTrumbull's Shelter and Point of
Distribution Center (POD). Currently, there is insufficient generator power to run either a

@�.1!.� or a P Ol;>_�Ylllii&\l.S.phQQ!Jhiusm.ut..\ULdiscovere�,,.
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December of201 1 . It was explained that even though the generator is twice the size as
the old generator, the majority ofthe power is to maintain roof equipment. The Trumbull
Police Department and the Trumbull Office of Emergency Management have been
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working with the Trumbull High School Building Officials to designate areas of the
school which would need to have generator power in the event of a town wide
emergency. Our hopes ofresolving this in a timely manor have been met with limited
progress.
It is imperative that Town Officials understand the need to have Trumbull :tfigh
School as a town shelter. Over the last five years, Trumbull High School has been
evaluated as a shelter by the Red Cross and is listed on the National Registry of Shelters.
Trumbull High School is designated as the main shelter for the Town of Trumbull with
the Connecticut Office o fEmergency Management. The Trumbull-Monroe Health district
has completed several walk-through and assessments ofthe building. The Trumbull
Police Department has completed traffic planning and security assessment of the building
in preparation for its use as either a shelter or a POD. The building is centrally located on

the town and is also in close proximity to the Vo-ag center. This location was sited as a
location to house pets during an emergency.
Currently, our request for a larger generator has become sidelined with talks of a
power cell. It is not the intent ofthe Office of Emergency Management to further delay
this issue with different power sources. During a recent State Exercise, it was detennined
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that larger than ever numbers of citizens would require sheltering during category 2 or
higher hurricanes. It is our desire to expedite this issue and return Trumbull High School
back to an active shelter.
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Fuel cells work by combining hydrogen fuel and oxygen
from the air to produce electricity, heat and water.
EMERGENCY PREPARDNESS:

GRID I NDEPENDENT OPEPRATION OF YOUR
FAC.ILITIES AS AN EMERGEN CY SHELTER

ENERGY COST AVOI DANCE:

PAYS FOR ITSELF IN 7-8 YEARS WITH
DECREASED OVERALL UTILITY SPEND

-r

DECREASED CARBON FOOTPRI NT:

H ELP STOP GLOBAL WARMING BY REDUCING
C02 EMISSIONS

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

STUDENTS CAN LEARN FIRST HAND ABOUT
EMERG I NG GREEN TECHNOLOGIES

CONVERTS NATURAL GAS
TO HYOROGREN FUEL
"---- Fuel Processor

GENERATES DC POWER
FROM HVDROGREN AND
AIR

"---- Fuel Cell Stack

COVERTS DC POWER TO
HIGH-QUALITY AC POWER
--

Power Conditioner

'-'·�··g"''"'""' HEAT 1:1\\iiMAI'I'-tt:: K til

FOR RECOVERING USEFUL
THERMAL ENERGY
Heat Recovery

BE PREPARED FOR AN EMERGENCY & ·BECOME GRID-IN DPENDENT
WH ILE REMAI NING CLEAN & GREEN
622 C UNTON AVENUE I BRIDGEPORT, CT 06606 t 1.855.CONVEOCT I T 203.313.3300 I F 203.275.8371 I CONVEOENERGY.COM

A way to implement needed i nfrastructure and energy

efficiency improvements without alte ring your cu rre nt bud get.
Performance Contracts al low you to bo rrow against future savi ngs on util ity
a n d O & M costs to fu nd s i g n ifi cant I m prove ments NOW. A properly managed
Performance Contract will pay for itself th rough savings while being cash-fl�w
positive d u r i n g every year of the contract.

•

CAPITAL IMPROVE r-t ENT TO FACILITY
GREATER EQUIPME NT EFFICIENCY
GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS

•

REDUCEO OltM COSTS

•
•

�TER OCCUPANT COMFORT & PRODUcnVITY
reus

•

GR

•

IMPROVED BUILDINGS AND BUILDING SYS

•

REDUCED CARBON FOOTPRINT

•

BUILDING PERFORMANCE PIECE OF MIND

Q H OW DOES G R E E N EN ERGY

P E R FO R MANCE CO NTRACT I N G D I FFER?

I n many ways, It's the same. You stil l ma ke energy effic iency upgrades, but
a lso i nvest in Renewable Energy options such as wind, sola r, or geothermal.
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E NERGY COSTS ----,

ENERGY COSTS ----,

MAINTENANCE COSTS

MAINTENANCE COSTS
ADDITIONAL SAVINGS
REPAY ----,

IMPROVEMENTS
FROM SAVINGS

U s e F u tu re E n e rgy a nd O p e rati o n a l Savi n g s
822 CLINTON AVENUE I BRIDGEPORT, CT 0880&
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NOW

1 CONVEOENERGY.COM

ENERGY STAR• BENCHMARKING

ENERGY ASSESSMENT

To baseline your school's existing energy performance,

As part of the p rocess o f getting to know your school,

Conveo Energy will admi nister the federal ly-required

the team at Conveo Energy will conduct an analysis of

ENERGY STAR• Portfolio M anager program to:

your faci lity to examine current operations and Identify

•

Identify underperformlng buildings

•

M on ito r & t rac k consumption

•

G a i n EPA recognition for your school

the energy reduction and cost-saving opportunities
that might exist.

BEHAV I O RAL MODI FICATION

you'll be able to see the results of yo u r energy

Energy management Isn't just about the optimization
of equipment. It's about making changes to the
entire school culture - by adjusting the behaviors
of the people within lt. To affect cultura l change,

consumption first-hand - leaving no room for

Conveo Energy offers:

CUSTOM ANALYTIC$ & REPORTING
From Conveo Energy's exclusive reporting tools,

g uesswork or interpretation.
•

•

Building usage breakdowns

-

Staff awareness training

•

Ideas for projects, after-school pro grams

•

Staff & custodial monitoring

Report cards Identifying
bu lld lng s pe cl fl c defici enc i es

•

•

& school-based competitions

Comparisons of current usage

against p revious year's usage
•

Expected usage fore ca sts

ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURES (ECMs)
IDENTIFI CATION
With a portfolio of hundreds of energy resou rces

EXISTING EQUI PMENT OPTIMI ZATION

and a collection of precise data on your school's

Before jumping right Into potent ial Investment

consumption usage, the experts at Conveo Energy will

measures, Conveo Energy will address Immediate

provide you with informed recommendations on ways

opportunities that exist In and around your

to maintain or enhance your efficiency. From low-cost

facility by:

opportunities to capital investments, we'll be with you

•

Adjusting equipment set-points

•

Squeezing run-times

•

Fine-tuning various system controls

every step of the way.
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O pt i m i ze your e nergy operations with

the hands-on tea m, propri eta ry process
& p ractical sol utions of Co nveo Energ y.
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MORE EFFICIENT BUILDINGS

A PROPRIETARY PROCESS

VISIBLE SAVINGS

It MORE EFFICIENT PEOPLE

YIELDS PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS

WITH NO RISK TO YOU

Modifications will be made to

From immed iate Improvements

Not only will the process realize

Improve your building & space

to your operations to long-term

significant energy reduction and

usage, and adjust behaviors of

efficiencies, Veology'" helps you

cost avoidance for your schools,

the g roups & Individuals using

realize all of your energy and

but there's also no cost to begin.

your school facilities.

cost reduction options.
COST SAVINGS -----...
COMPENSATION
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In an age of tough budgetary constraints for
you, h ere's some good news. Conveo Energy
gets compensated out of the actual cost
avoidance of your combined gas, oil & electric
accounts. You can keep your utility budget
constant, and have energy savings to reinvest
Into whatever you choose.

Before

After

The axample above shows a

Conveo Energy generates

school's budget for anergy

tangible cost avoidance, from

related services before

which It Is compensated - at

Conveo Energy Is Involved.

no additional expense to you.

822 CLINTON AVENUE I BRIDGEPORT, CT 06605 I 1.855.CONVEOCT I T 20!.335.!000 I F 20!.275.8371 I CONVEOENERGV.COM

conveo
energyPRESENTATION TO HARTFORD
POTENTIAL EN ERGY COST REDUCTION

ENERGY REDUCTION

=

BUDGET REDUCTION

A. I. PRINCE TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
ACHIEVEMENT FIRST HARTFORD ACADEMY
ANNIE FISH ER MONTESSORI MAGNET
ANNIE FISHER MONTESSORI MAGNET
BIRTH TO THREE PROGRAM SCHOOL
BREAKTHROUGH II SCHOOL
BREAKTHROUGH MAGNET SCHOOL
BU LKELEY HIGH SCHOOL
BULKELEY H IGH SCHOOL UPPER
BURNS SCHOOL
BURR SCHOOL
CAPITOL PREPARATORY MAGNET SCHOOL
CAPITOL REGION MENTAL HEALTH
CENTER SCHOOL
CHARTER SCHOOL FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
ON ASYLUM HILL I
CLARK SCHOOL
CULINARY ARTS ACADEMY
DR. JOSEPH BELIZZI MIDDLE SCHOOL
.
DR. RAMON E. BETANCES SCHOOL
DWIGHT SCHOOL
FOX MIDDLE SCHOOL Status Unknown
GREATER HARTFORD ACADEMY OF MATH
AND SCIENCE
GREATER HARTFORD ACADEMY OF ART
·
GREATER HARTFORD cLASSICAL MAGNET
HARTFORD COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL
CENTER SCHOOL
HARTFORD MAGNET MIDDLE SCHOOL
HARTFORD PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL · Status
Unknown
HARTFORD TRANSITIONAL LEARNING
ACADEMY (SECONDARY)
HARTFORD TRANSITIONAL LEARNING
ACADEMY ELEMENTARY
HIGH SCHOOL INC.
HOOKER SCHOOL
HPHS ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING AND
GREEN TECHNOLOGY

HPHS FRESHMEN ACADEMY
HPHS LAW AND GOVERNMENT ACADEMY
HPHS NURSING ACADEMY
B GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS ACADEMY
I NTEGRATED PROGRAM MODELS SCHOOL
JOURNALISM AND M EDIA HIGH SCHOOL
JUMOKE ACADEMY
KENN ELLY SCHOOL
KINSELLA SCHOOL
LITTLE OWLS LEAR N I NG CENTER SCHOOL
Non-Operational or Status Unknown
M. D. FOX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
M. L. KING SCHOOL
MCDONOUGH SCHOOL
MILNER SCHOOL
MONTESSORI MAGNET SCHOOL
MOYLAN SCHOOL
NAYLOR SCHOOL
NOAH WEBSTER MICRO SOCI ETY SCHOOL
OPPORTUN ITY H IGH SCHOOL
PARKVILLE COMMUNITY SCHOOL
QUIRK MIDDLE SCHOOL
RAWSON SCHOOL
RIVER STREET EARLY LEARNING CENTER
(SITE 2) SCHOOL
SANCHEZ SCHOOL
SAND SCHOOL
SIMPSON-WAVERLY CLASSICAL MAGNET
SPORTS AND MEDICAL SCIENCES
UN IVERSITY H IGH SCHOOL
WEST MIDDLE SCHOOL
WISH SCHOOL

..
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$
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EtlglbiHty for Ene

O pt i m ize yo u r energy o p e rations with

the h a nds-on tea m, propri eta ry process
& practical solutions of Conveo Energ y.
M O R E EFFICI ENT B U I LDINGS

A P R O P R I ETARY PROCESS

VISIBLE SAVINGS

& M O R E EFFI C I E NT PEOPLE

YIELDS PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS

WITH N O RISK TO YOU

From I m mediate Improvements

Not only will the process realize

{l odiflcations will be made to
� prove your b u i lding & space

to your operations to long-term

significant energy reduction and

usage, a n d adj u s t behaviors of

efficiencies, Veology1M helps you

cost avoidance for your schools,

the g roups & Ind ividuals using

rea lize a l l of you r energy and

but there's also no cost to b eg i n .

you r school facilities.

cost reduction options.
COST SAVINGS ---
COMPENSATION

In a n a ge of tou g h budgetary constra i nts for
you, here's some good news. Conveo En ergy
gets compensated out of the actual cost
avoidance of your combined g as, oil & e lectric
accounts. You can keep your utility budget
constant, a n d have energy savings to rei nvest
Into whatever you choose.

Before
The example above shows a
school's budget for energy
related services before
Conveo Energy Is Involved.

After
Conveo Energy generates
tangible cost avoidance, from
which It Is compensated - at
no additional expense to you.
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Jim Henderson
f"'\J:rom:
Vsent:
To:
Cc

Subject:

Timothy M. Herbst
Friday, April l9, 2013 9:48 AM
Jim Henderson; Thomas H. Kiely
'djk@osn-pc.com'
RE: Auxiliary Energy presentation

Jim,
I don't know If the Chief has responded to you yet, but here Is my recollection of events concerning the Trumbull High
School renovation and the need for emergency generator capability so the high school can function as an emergency
shelter. In late 2011, shortly after I was re-elected First Selectman, Chief Kiely briefed me on the status of a walkthrough
of the high school that was conducted by Lt. Kirby and members of the Emergency Management Team. During the
course of this walk through, Deputy Director Bill Chiarenzelll, was advised by officials on the renovation project that the
school would not have adequate capacity to function as an emergency shelter, because there would not be adequate
generator power.
This was the first we heard this news. This was and remains troubling on several fronts. First, THS functioned as an
emergency shelter during Hurricane Gloria In 1985. Second, In emails to the a rchitects and Mr. Barbarotta, going back
to 2008, the Town a nd the school district were very clear that the high school needed to function as a shelter. The
emalls also detailed the specific type of generator that would be required. Clearly, there was an error on the part of

Q

agents hired by the THS Building Committee to Identify this need and m � ke It a priority.
Upon teaming this Information, Chief Kiely sent multiple written communications to the Trumbull High School Building
Committee that went unanswered and Ignored by the committee and the owner's representative. The situation came
to a head In the early summer when the Chief and I observed a taped video of the meeting. which a ired on Channel 17,
whereby the owner's representative and the building committee were mocking the Chief on television.
Finally, after Chief Kiely's repeated calls for action, the Town Council established an emergency shelter committee, made
up of members of the building committee, members of the Board of Education a nd members of the Pollee
Commission. The charge of the committee was to ensure that high school can and will function as an emergency shelter
going forward. Part of that charge Is ensuring that the high school has adequate generator capacity.
Around the time that the committee was being established, AI Barbarotta approached both the chief and I to pitch the
Idea of Installing a fuel cell, rather than a generator at Trumbull High School. Mr. Barbarotta made very clear in his
capacity as the Owner's Representative for the high school project, that he believed the Installation of a fuel cell would
tie more beneficial for the Town In the event that sheltering was required and he further opined that it would save the
Town money In the long run.
During a meeting at Town Hall, when AI Barbarotta was pitching the merits of Installing a fuel cell at THS, he told me that
a company by the name of Conveo Energy was well equipped to handle a project like this and that the company had
great success In conducting similar activities in other communities. After the meeting, I opened the folder that Mr.
Barbarotta provided to me and was stunned to see that In the folder was a business card listing him as the managing
partner of Conveo Energy.
After discussing this with the Chief and other relevant department heads, we concluded that the Involvement of this
company would be a conflict of Interest on several fronts and we did not even bring Conveo Energy to the table. I hope
this helps to answer your questions and I am sure the Chief will be able to provide additional insight.

1

Jim Henderson

qrom:

Thomas H. Kiely

ent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, April 19, 2013 7:45 AM

Jim Henderson
Re: Auxiliary Energy presentation

Jim, I had several discussions with AI about the Generator at THS he always would saying he would say a good solution
would be a fuel cell . I spoke with John Marsilio about the fuel cell and he was not a fan of that solution citing failed fuel
cell in Fairfield I and John spoke an engineer on fuel cells and It became obvious a fuel cell at THS was not a solution but
•

by that time we were not communicating with AI The fuel cell supplier AI spoke of was UTC
•

Any more questions feel free to call
Tom
Sent from my IPhone
On Apr 18, 2013, at 3:10 PM, "Jim Henderson" <jhenderson@trumbull-ct.gov> wrote:
Chief Kiely,

As part of my audit Investigation I am requesting Information regarding a meeting that you had with M r.
Alfonso Barbarotta about auxiliary energy generation for the PO headquarters. Did he Indicate to you in
his presentation any recommendation of a one particular company to provide this type of auxiliary
energy generation? Please contact me with any Information you may have on this particular matter.
Thank you.
Respectfully,
James Henderson
Financial/Accounting Analyst

5866 Main Street
Trumbull, CT. 06611
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of his/her claim.

(II)
Paymelits by t!le Boatd of E(iue$�n shall be made only upon
slgned authorization of both the Superlritend$nl and the Business
manager of the Soan;J of Educaflo.n . T�e B4$lf'!ess M a n ager of the Board
of Educ�tlpn �hall examine IllII payrolls, bi.Us, aad other cla ims and
�e niands again�t �pafd flf Education, all� sh"ll lssue no authorl�tion for
the payment unles� h�she find$ that �he ·cla.ii:n Is In proper form, oorrectly
ccnnputed, and duly Qertlfle� tflat lt is Justly and legally due �nd payable,
th�t �n. appropri�tfc?n has been m$de theref�r whlCh has not been
•�h��tded, or that the pay,.,Etnt has �e&ll otheawlse legally authorite� and
that ther$ is money ln. Jtae ToWh treasu;y to mat<e �he paymen�. H�/She
may requlre any claimant to make oath as tQ �he velidity of his/her ctalrn.
$P..8.q,�l -a.qi;!ifs. Uppn th& t�eat�. re$Jgi'J•tlcm, or rerno�•r of any �oet of
F.
the town. othe han the Olrector of Finance. ·tbe Director cif Finance shan make an audit
and inve�ttg&!i.¢'1;. �� �·�� �Cb9�ot� of such C?tli�f. a.nd ,!.eport to the First S$le�bn��� Ule
Board of Fln,.n�. and rPw.Q �P.t.mcll. U.J)On the d�ath • .llts�natlon� or removal ofthe
Ofrec�or of Fi.��n� . :tt�...���.lt ��!ill be made of the a j) JJn� ot the Department of
Finane� by a f;f;ttif.i�(f. P.�bllc: ·��ex»urltaot. setected bY.·th� Bo$r� of Finance.

d

�

G.

·p.�r9h��ilig CQ.n�cis and .expet)d.itures,.

T.hef:Pir�c;t.91' of fJnti�noe $hall be:the pur&haslng authQrlty ofthe
tiiwn. The Town!& Purchasing Polley .snatl be adopted by the Town
·:o.�Y.ti�l!: .)�JI. �I:IP.P.JJe$, nia1�tials, ��"'!P.�.�f.JJ .Sntt oth&r com odlties
�
r�q�l�(i.�Y· �O.y' �epartm!illl\. o.ifioe, ageo�. board or.commasslon of the
tQ'�n. tnciLitJlJ1g tHe Board of SducatiQn; ·'$,1:1,.. �e purcha� by the
PLJ�tJaeJng authorlty in aoeord.ance. wJth.1h.e P,urehaslng poiJoy a.s most
re�ntly adopt$d by ttl& TOWI1 Cou.ttcil �.Q,' �U.�itiOi'IS fn $UCh form 8$ ·�e
Dire�tJ)r Qf Al'fan�. Wlth th� ,ppi'Qvat <>(Ab:�. Jr� Sete.c:tman, may
ptesorib,, s1gnedby 1he fi�ad ol the depal\in.tl'lt. �Qe Qr agency, or ·
· <0

91l&crrn·an of th• bQflrd <»r colWt'l�l�n.

·

(H) Before any purchase Is made or any contract for insurance,.public
w9rk· or s&rVIQ&s, other than prof�siQo�J j•.JV�s. lnvoMng an
elUJendlture of more than one
�00.00), Is Jet. said
putch�sln� authorl� shad prOcure
Jt least three (3) sou���
w�en•ver practable, and euch qu9tes $11�
o.pen to �my bidder whQ
sh-.11 conform to th• regulattfons Which �.PY �.'if lmposed by said pi.{I'CJ1�etng
authority when the g�ot�s are �ques�.

thousand.d.�JJars �1
quo���
&f

(Iii) It any purct,as& or any such contract lnvotves the elCpenditore of ten
thousand dollar$ ($10.00().00), or more, the purchasing authority sh$U
Invite sealed blds or proposals, by causing to be pubfashed and 41dve�sed
thetefOr In a newspaper having a -subs�ntiat circulation in the town, at
least ten (1 0) days prior to the opening of saki blds. Purchases shall be
- 11 .

··- -- --

--

made from and contracts let to the lowest, responsible, q�allfied bidder
thereon , or If the re be two (2) or more responsible bidders who sl{bmlt
b ids which are e�ual and lowest, to on� (1) of the lowest tespohsibfe
bidders, provided however that the right to reject and to waive any
lnfo�lltif)s In all bids or proposals shall b� reserved, which reservations
shall be s�t forth in such advertlsemen�. This subsection shall apply to the
co n strucUon of any pubtlc buil�lngs ao.d tQ other publip �mprovements.

The foregoing requirement� u nd er (if) $nd (iii) as to bids may �� waived
after fht# ))Utchaslng authority hss 9b�h'l$d the wtitten appro'\tai ·of the First
Sel�ctman In any P$se ln which cornplian� With this sub�ebtion shall.b�
deemed to be impractical or not in the best Interest of the town. The
record of any purch�se made pursuant to $!Jch a waiVer shall Include a
copy of the waiver, whlch shall �nta1n a �tatement of the reasons
t}lerefot. and �haiJ �e kept on file '" tl)e offl�:o1_tpe purchas ing authority
where It shall be open to pubtic ios�ctloo...

(iv) NQ pUrchase shall be made fr9m 119.( ��fi.ltl :•�� (o�er than
s�tpes as an o.tfi�, agent, or empk»yee.,o.f th� t�) w secured from
�ny officer or employee of the town. or fro(l'f .rny_p�rtnershlp or corporation
m which $ACh offlbet or employe� Is �. r>afi�.f!.r Qr Clffloer. or nolds a
tubtnanttat Interest. unles$ luJch rela\ionsh1P and th� �tt that such
pui'Qhase Is con�mplat�d sh,ll be .f!1�d� {9j�tin w.rftlng tq the agency

making such purchase� anti notipe thereo.f�o��. 1or at leas� f(ve (S) days
b8f0f(t $U�ti putcttas.e be mad�. 111 the Qffl�. �f ·�� �gency m�klng �uch
purchase and in a publfc place in the town, hall.

(V)

Putohase rtquisltiohs and contra�·for pubnc .WOI'k or other
se.vloes co,yered by this section shaU not be �alld Without the
endorsement of the purchasing autho ritY . 1he p1,1r$'aslng authorlty shall
endors.e a reql.lisiJIQn �r �ntrac� only a f:r he/�he hjs e�mm�a til� sa.me
and found 1h�t It conforms to the requirement� of.this seCtion and
mere i$ a al,lfficient un.encurnbete�. bat�·nee �fan appRcat:ll� ,pprtJp'rfatfon
to pa1 the same. The purcha11ing authort� .shaft re(?Ofd. the 8M9.U!'t of the
r�ulsltlon or ¢fiU.ct &$ eo er.e�:�mbnsnoe agqlnst the &Rj)ropfi�tton frOm
whic:h lt 1$ to Pe paid. If, by l'n$king any contrict i)J pUrchase( the budget
aflowance of the departrl'lent, coMmiS�Ion or board requesting same-shill
be ex�l!d, thtt polthase shall nol b§!t malte. The pufdhasing �uthonty
shan promptly notify tha Board of Finane, .and &uch �nbaot or pprchase
rnaylflere"�r b$ authorized 1n accord•noe with •nd $Ubjact to ttl$
fimitatlons of thls Oharter.

(t

�t

(vi)

·

Ex�pt f�r ernergenc;les that th�ten tht;t �daed�$te health, safety
and well-being of town resldents, spending by all town entities wRI be at a
rate cons�terlt With the nature of the apptoprlstlon.

(\Ill)

No one vendor tshaP be anowed '\o receive more than one (1) bid

- ·1.2 -

waiver in any three (3) yea r period. Bid waivers in excess of $500,000
mu�t r'e�lve Tpwn Cou ncil apptoval by a 213 m�jorJty vote of the entire
Town Council.

(VRi) Upon change of administratlon1 no c�mtract may be signed frorn the
daJe of the e lection to the installation of new officers un_less authorized by
�3 of the Town Council present and voting .
Section */. Town Clerk.

The Town Clerk shall be elected at the Town EI$CtiOn for � te m'l Qf two (2) yeaIS
and until his/her s!Jccessor shall Pe eJected and qual ifi�� . Tile Town Clerk -shall have all
powe � ;ind .d�tJes cont�rre� or impos�d by law on Town Clerk and $hall serve as
registrar of vital s�tlstlcs. The Town Clerk �hall appoint and r�move, s �b.je.ot to the
provisions of Ch�pter Vlt, section 1 5 of th is Charter, all ful l time deputies, ass1$tants or
e,npl�yees Jn his/her offipe.
·

Section 8. Town Attorney.
.
The First s��J?'"'an shall appoint a Town Attbtney(�) or assOCiate Town
Attomeys for a term ·coexttosh(e w1tfh that of the First selectman or for such portion
the�of a� the First s�leQbnah s�a I �et�rtnlh�.

0

. Th� Towl'l AttoroeY sh�ll be atto.meys admttted to praotloe raw in this stat� ..nd
shall have practiced raw to ttll� state for at least flv.e (5) year$ . The TQwn Attorhey or
'ssoclate � att�eys shall be the legal advisors �nd attomeys for the toWJ'I �nd a.IJ
d�pa.rtmen�. board�.• commlsslons ana o.fflcers thereof In matters relating to the town'$
lntere,sts and their official poviers and du�. SuCh 'eg�l. �tvi�s shall � providett at
the reques� oJ tile �lr.st Selectman or at 1he tlireotion of the First -�.lectman. With. the
approval of the -First Setecbnan, the Tow� Attorney shaU �ave trae 8\Jthortty fo d�&lg�ate
other.att�meys to perform fegaJ service$ .on b.�half of the Town.

No compromf• or $&tnement in eny proceedili�s to whtc)l the town fs a paey
lnvotvtng th� j'layment or reoelp� ofl'l)o ney shall be �ffee.tlve without tile approval of the
Town Oounou.
$ec:tjon $.

Fire prot•ctlon.

,

p

The Fire Dlstrlcta. Fire Departments fi.re com anies and the Board of Fire
Protection now existing shall contit;ue to be responslb1� for fire prevention and fire
protection in the town. Thtt First Selec.tman shall appoint a i=lre Marshal as provided by
statute.

section 1 0.

(

·

··

Welfare.

Duties of First SIJII)ctman. The First Selectman shall hav� all powel'$ a�d duties
relating to the poor, defeC\iVe and ctependent persons ve$ted by law In the selectrn.en Qf
towns.
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APP�ICATION AND CERTIFICATION FOR PAYMENT

•

TO OWNER:

AL4. DOCUMENT G702

PROJECT: TRUMBULL SCHOOLS

, • TRUMBULL BOARD OF EDUCATION

SNOW REMOVAL

PAGE ONE OF two

APPUCATION NO:l

6254 MaiD Street

Distribution to:

PERIOD TO: Feb 1 1 , 2013 · February 13, 2013
VIA ARCHI'IECT:

">

CONTRACT DATE:

CONTRACTOR•s APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT

(Column G an 0703)
DATE
S. RETAINAGE:
% ofCompleted Work
L
(COiiima D + E an 0703)
% of Stored Material
b.

ARCHITECT
ONTRACTOR

PROJECT NOS:

11le uadasiped Coauactor cerlifies that to the best of lbl Coalrac:tGr's Jmowledae,
iDibrmalion and beliefthe Wade ccwered by tbis ApplialiaD for Paymeut llu beat
completed in accocdace wilb the Coanct Documeals, lhltaii iiiiiiUIIIS haw beat paid by
1be Coabaccor for Work f'arwbic:b pn:vious Ceniftcates for PaJIIICIU W�R iaaed ad
paymea&s receiwd liam the Owaer, IDd !hat c:umnr paymatt sbowo hmin is now due.

Applicalioa is llllde for payment, as sbowD below, in COIIIIedioa widl the COIIIniCt.
Continualion Shed, AlA Document 0703, is IIIIICbcd.

s
s

I . ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM

�WNER

INVOICE NO:

Po ��

2. Net c:lwlp by Change Ordas
3. CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (UDe I :1: 2)
4. TOTAL COMPLETED .t: STORED TO

PHJES

81,187.00
0.00
81,887.00

s
s

8J,887.oo

r..�. .

.

<k

. .1 --

.- •

. •

di

Dam:

eJb3h3 .

s _______
S -------

(COiWM F an 0703)

Total Rdainagc (Lines Sa+ Sb or

Total in CoiUIIID 1 ofG703)
5. TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAINAGE
(Line 4 Less Liae 5 Total)
7. LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR
PAYMENT (Line 6 &om priorCenificae}

In 8CII:Gl'llaace willa the Coasnct DoQmiiiUS, baed an an-site abservaticms and die elm

:oJWtill ·

�y

0.00

s

I. CURRENT PAYMENT DUE
t BALANCE TO FINISH. INCLUDING RETAINAGE
(Line 3 Jess Line 6)

s

s ::::.

U@j;;

...
_

�

DEDUCllONS

Auuauvro�

Tolal cbaDps �

in pmious-mombs by Owner

Tocal IIIIII'OVCd dlis Momh
TOTALS

'NET CHANGES by Change Order

comprisiug the applicadoa, the Ardlitect certifies to the Owrler tbat to the best of the
An:bitec:t's � infonulticm llld beliefthe Wodt hils pi'OIIessed IS indicaled.

tbe quality ofthe Wcxk is in accGldlnce with 1be Coanct Documcnls, and tbe Coalrlc1ar
is entitled to paymeat ofthe AMOUNT CER.l1FIED.

AMOUNT CERTIFIED . . . . . . . . . . . S

(Alt«h aplflllllliDir if__,«rtifi«ltil/fonJr-r • __, app&tJ. Irrilid 1111ftrwa Dfl tlrb

Jfppligztitm and onthe COIJiilflllllitm SM./ tlltJt 11tn chtDrp/ to confonn with tire tar11111 t:t!rliji«l.)
ARcmrecr:

so.oo
so.oo

By:
so.oo

Cite:

This Certific:ar& is aot IJIIDCiable. 1be AMOUNT CERTIFIED is p8)'lbfe only to the
Coalnl;tor lllllled berciiL 1JSUIIDCC, paymalt IDd ICCepCIDCC ot p;lylllelll lll'e WIIIMIUt
prejudice to 1GJ riBJds oftbe 0... or Coallllctor 1lllder Ibis C0111nct.

DOCUMENTGlaZ · APPLICATION NID CIR11FICATION FOR PAliiENr • 1-I!DmCIH • NA •018
THEAIIERICNI �OFARC:KilB:I5. 173111EWWIMAIIE.. N.W� WAIIINmlll. DC21111DN212
Jaer& may obblln valktltion of this docUment by nquesting a completed AlA Document D401 - eeiWk:atlon of Doc:ulunra AutheulldlY from the Ucensee.

o1A

0

0

CONTINUATION SHEET

AlA. DOCUMENT G703

AlA Doauaaat G702, ARUCATION AND d!llnFICA.tfOR.
lON
PAYMENT, COIIIBiniq
CaalnaDts sipcd catificldion is .a.:llcd.
In tlbulllions bckrw. IIIIIOUfttl are stilled to 1bc IIARSl dolllr.
Usc Colanm I oa Contlal:tS � Vlrilblc mainl&c for tiuc items may �pply.

14

1Aclllllais1radve Com

8 bn @3SIIIr

$1,680.00

$8.680.00

SS,675.00

ss.67s.oo

SliO.OO

$8 1,187.00

so.oo

PAGE 2

APPUCA1:10NNO I
APPLICA110N DATE:
PBlUOD TO: 2/13113
Allan'l'EC'rS Pll.OJBCT NO:

$0.00

$0.00

ssoo.oo

$500.00

$0.00

so.oo

$280.00

S280.00

S81,817.00

en PlG!I

so.oo

•

CONTINUATION SHEET

AlA Doc:umau G702, APPLICAnON AND CERTIFICATION FOR PAYMENT, COIIIIiDiDg
Coalndor's signed certifiadiaa is aiiiiChed.

AL4 DOCUMENT G70J

ISee llllchcd bralcdown

SilYcr.do Picbp MNisoa JRS
#IOCECI9XX6ZI SS646
4hrs@l

f GTH-SS I9l:Z-21889

S900/day

!WE z !-" z IWII!8

APPUCATION DATE:
PERIOD TO: 2113/13

In Clbuladoas below, ma�R�S are iMited to 1be DCMat dolllr.
Use Column 1 OG Corl1nccs � variable n::tllialaD tilr tiDe iw:ms may apply.

VALUB

APPLICATfONNO: I

ARCHITECTS PROJECT NO:

APPUCAnON
(D + E)

I

I

0:01\IMU
-- --

· �� �

$50,160.00
$6,048.00

SS0,160.00
$6,041.00

$3,010.00
52,016.00

S2,640.00
52,016.00

$1,640.00
$1,016.00

$78.00

$78.00

$78.00

$390.00

$390.00

$390.00

$480.00

S480.00

$480.00

$1,000.00

$2.,000.00

52,000.00

51,400.00

$1,400.00

S1,400.00

Sl,IOO.OO

$1,100.00

$1,100.00

$10.00
AII< IIOCUIEHf G7m • COiflliCUATIDN INEET FOR G7IIZ • 1- EDmall · A&r. • 0*2
1Me MiEJUCAH � !-" � 1'D511EW'IQIIK AWMIE. M.W. WAIItiGI'ON, O.C. 21DC11MZ12

I

(C · Q)

I

RAn)

12.00

G?a-'lta

........ .

�litulpment

- ·�

-- �-�- riA'( -- . --

�-� -- �-- - ---

---� -

- -- - � - �

- --- - - - -

ar- Candee Cllllll Ddng

Baddlo&-Wheel lDader 112 yd

1
2 � 314yd
3 Bacldlo&-Crawle 1 112yd
Cr.Mier 2yd
4
5 1� 1 112yd_
6 Buclu!l loader .cra.ter 2 yd
7 Buckel loader-Cr.lwter 3yd
8 Buckel loader.IM!eel 2 112 yd
9 IBucbt Loader-WIIeel 3 112yd
10 lll.ldoZer Clawlar-100 hp
11 IIIAidozar Cralller-140hp
12 9ullcloZIIIr CnM!er-190hp
13 Truc:b-2 Aide 6Jd l.eval Cap
14 Truc:b-3�13�
15 �Rdkr 1�12 T�
16 [Hal1eyRaltaff
17 Low Gnlund Pressln Cnlwler Elu:avalor 113 Cu Yd(�
18 Tlll:lar Trailer wi35T Goosaneclt
19 Cnlne 30T - -- -- -

�
--

-�
--

130
180

210
220

1211

210

90

95
125
150
135
L____

-

200 ,

150
171:
1611

1:11
135
12!i
140
135
150
200

1_6!1

100
1411

HiD

711
_8!i
95

180
225

80

70

90

80

100

125

-- L___ ---

1�
165
175
190

100
125
140
150

2115

155

-

Jallln
Oft

lnbnll A. Jallln

175
185
195

95

100
190
175

11ft

110
100
100
100
- _ 151) --

Q

---- --- ------ - - - - - - - - - , - -----

UF

PBE

RIIIIWI ar- CandM

9CI

!If

150

19!1

11!
13!
151:

150
175
115
125

12!
151
11X:
1

m
45C:

190
190
1511
190
2211
110
125
1411
1211

251

90

!_
21l
150

60

80

1

65

911
9!1
911

110
250

-

1040

14411
1680
1780

2

16811

�
�
25(

1000

12!

40(

7211

Clark

56C

1200
1080

780

Hiltz

..... Cindie Cllllll DaiiDg

Bacllhoa-Wheal Loaler 112yd_
llacld1oe-Crawl 3/4yd

2
3 �er1 112vd
- Crawler 2
4
Ylt
5 Draglna 1 112yd
6 Buclcel loader .Q8IIIer 2 yd
7 Buclcel l..oader� 3 yd
8 Buckel Loadar.IMieel 2 112yd
9 Budcal Loadar-Wheel 3 112yd
10 8uldomr er.ler-100 liD
11 IWldoza- Cnlwler-140hp
12 BIAidozer Clawlar-190"'
13 Trucks-2 Aide, 6ydl.mll Cap
14 Trudls-3 Axle 13yd
15 jVibralaly Rdler 10.12 T�
16 � Raltefl:
17 LDw GIOund Prassale Clawlar Excavcm- 1/3 Cu Yd(w/opera!or)
18 ITI'lldllr Tnilar wi35T Goosenedl
19__�:liT --- -- ---

--

5200

7200

8400
..

3800
4800

6200

8400
3600

3800

5000
6000
5400

-- -

7400

8200
4000

7000

7000

7800

8800

7600

Kllll

6000

6800

64IXI

610:

4000
5600

64IXI
7200

2800

3200

m

3400

3800

3600

m

5000

L_ - - --- L__ -

......

11611
13211
14011
15211

1200
1400
1040
108CI
1000
11211
10111

15211
15211
1200
15211
1760

1400

580

880

-

UF

PBE

880

1080
12110

2000

92C

-

I

101Xl

480

6411

no

�
680
2000

760
7211
880

2@

1181
1600
600

52ll

7211

__

j()ll
760
1200

7211
9611

9611

- -- 1200

1000
12110

1200
1400

1200

Rlllllle

760

7211
1200
1400
1560

1000
11 20

6411
881
700
700
BOO

1000

Julin
Oft

3600

1200

no
BOO

-

lnfallla A ,.._

1000

32110

--

Per Month
Julaa

A. Julila

2800

5510

392C

6650

3500

6000
7000
5200

m

6270

7220

50IXl

72211

6401]
6000
7000

5700
72211

5600

29IX:
32110

35211

2800
2800

. ---- -� ---- �-

7IXl
875
980

1200
1360
121M:
13l!l
1280
14«
1800
640

BOO
1121:

68(

Dallng

1400
14111]
1560
1640

76C
9611

76C

-.-- ----- - -Per Dar

BOO

12411
1521l
1400

�� --- -

Per w.k

Eq�

1

- - - - � -- -- - - - ---,

Per Hour

4000
6000L_

72211

8360

4180
4750

5320
4560

Oft

3060

440(

540(
JOIX

5950

6630

15:110
5100

101XX

27211
3060
32:11
3060

_ 6500

33600
35200

16000

axx

_

391C

2040

200
2llBOO 15_
28800
192110

50IX

5950

4250
30611
4080
5100

PBE IWiallll ._ c.-

3801

5100

3740

-

UF

4001

24800

3801

28000

540(
axx

2600

8001
3001
3601

340(
3401

101XX

_SOIX

11m

:m4IXI

33600

Ddlg

-�
28000

:11400
32000
230IXl

264®
24800

16000 .
22400

14400 11200
15200 17000

2llOOO

2401Xl
21600

Cllllll

19000

25600

24800
28000

35200

12800
14400
15000

20000

11ft

lnfulll A. .lalool

841)0 �
3500

2382li

392C

25270
'27(16

6000
7000

5200
5300

50IXl

5600
54IXI

6000

Jallaa
Oft

UF

22400

249611

27436

2746
21filill

274311
� 31�
15884
•m

2121J
17328

18001l
21600
14400

22400
14721:
16000
1152(1
163611
19200
7680

10240
115211
12160
11521l

1411811

32000

Rlllllle

:JiOOO

57600

192110

•.

P8E

13680
15840
19440
21600

11520
19200

19440

13680
21600
10400

28800

10800
12!1611
12240
12240
36000
18l;!!lll

57600

�

��
:�
.,.

0
-·- IT ___.,. ••_, • --J -- I I

-·.

-·

---·· --·· · I

Equ(pmant

·· · ··-

.

llacldloe-Wheel loadar 112yd
�314_11(
llcl:llfloe.Qwl 1 112 yd
Clllller 2vd
lllrdne1 112yd
Buckal loadar -CraMer 2 vd
Budull Loadar-Cralliler 3yd
Bucllel Loadar-Wheal 2 112yd
9 Bucket loadar-Wheal 3 112yd
10 lluldozer c-ter-100hp
11 lluldazllr Cnlwlll-140 hp
12 BuldoZIIr Craw!er-100 hD
13 Trucks-2 Axil 6yd LM Cap
14 Trucks-3 Axle. 13yd
15 .VIbnlloryRailer 10-12 Tons
16 Harley RakeiT

' -••1 ,_,_,.,, ..,,_

lt.tr

Wilda A. Julian

Julul

lJF

6(

1cx

107

81

3H

11!
21

9i

75

43�

85

5E

6!

75

50

00

4(

1D
100
160

6l

74

85
75

-

--

125

·
-

--

31

-

P., Welk

Badci-.Wheel loadar 112yd
Bac:ld1oii-Ciaw 314 yd
Badcflaa.<:nlwl 1 112yd
lcCrawlar2yd
llndle 1 112 yd
Bucbl loadar -Crawler 2yd
llucbl l.oadar.cra.t. 3yd
Buckal loadar-Wheel 2 112 yd
Buclrel loadar-Wheel 3 112yd
l!ulooze- Clawler-100hp
lkJIIdoziar Crawler-140 hD
a..woz. Cr.lwler-1!KI hD
Tn...lr<..-2 Axil, 6ydLMCap
Trucks-3 Axil 13Y11
IVibralort Raltl' 10-12 Tans

10
11
12
13
14
15
16 Harley RalieiTt+1;4e(w/oper)alor
17 Low Groin� Pressuta en.ter ExcavaiiJr 113 Cu Yd (w/opelalar)

..._ ClndM Clllll Oiling

1021
2150
3762

9675

1290
1558

1387
1612
1290
1935
2580
1no

llertl

405
!IZJ

�
1743

1649
!IZ1
999
861
1640
1999
541
1431'i
802

InfolD A. Jallla

1200

-·- ••-

Clul

·- -·-

Ddng

--···· -- r-··--- . ... . -r-

Per�
.....

lt.tr

400

154

1ii

10:
6(
11!

5!

--

--

Cllrk

Dilling

PBE

250

300

343
379

600

350
450

640
1000

564
682
398

100

- -

400

7211
500

400
8110
120(

116

-

lJF

100

148

5C
5(

Julian

644

D

16!
4(

.... -· · ··-----

IDI

477
615

1 11

A. ....

u

375
600
860

333

21!

.....

-·- I ··-·-·

7

---

320

500
595

250

500

900

Rollblo

480
600
80C
921:

1720

720
920
520

8110

480
920

1320
320
440

400
400
1720

_.___
I'll IIIDntll

UF

241Xl

PIE Rdlbll ._ ClndM

1000
1500
2400

18110

3600

1500
1110C
140(

260C
3500

8601

66011
1 600

22011

200(
200(
8600

--L__

Hllll

lnlanll A. Julin

3600

7400
7500
14000
11000

11287

3870

1000

- --

4001

6450

1 200 · 361X
1600 4601
1400 2601
18011 �
1271: 240(
1900 4601

2380

1700

3001

3063

2!KI25

· -

3000

2401
4601

3400

2500
5000

4000

-

PBE Rllilllle a.-an c.-

31.25
1 46..1111

7C

14(

--

9

-·

8!

17 Low Grllllld Pressure Crawler ExcavaiiJr 113 Cu Yd (wlaperaD)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

-·

Pw ltoar
...._ ClndM Clltll Ddlng

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

... . . · - - .

. . .--.. - . ___.,. . -

4876

Jan.

UF

PBE

2550
3850

6120

8670

9100

3100
4100

Rllllllle

8640

10800
14400
16560
30!160

12961l
16560

4192
1837
3871l

4500

36011

6500

4600

14400

10000

4860

16560

7740

8200

5160

11000
5100

4000

5805

3250

5850

2500

9360

8640

2376C
5760
7920
7200
7200

-

- --'--

14000

30!160

0
LEITER OF UNDERSTANDING

November 26, 2012
Hon. Timothy M. Herbst, First Selectman
Town of Trumbull
Town Hall
5866 Main Street
Trumbull, CT 0661 1

Mr. Ralph Iassogna
Superintendent of Schools
Education Department Administration
6254 Main Street
Trumbull, cr 0661 1

0

Kenneth McCabe, Executive Director
Trumbull Loves Children, Inc.
P.O. Box 1 62
Trumbull, CT 0661 1

TLC Expansion on Daniels Farm School Campus

Re:

Gentlemen:
This letter of understanding serves to document the agreement among the above named
parties: the Town of Trumbull ("Town"), the Trumbull Public Schools ("Board ofEducation"),
and Trumbull Loves Children, Inc. ("TLC") (collectively, the "Parties") with regard to expansion
of space and construction by TLC on the Daniels Farm School ("DFS'') campus. TLC cwrently
owns portable classroom space and operates programs in that portable classroom space on the
DFS campus. TLC desires to expand its program offering and space, and it desires to construct
additional space adjacent to its portable classroom space on the DFS campus. The Town and
Board of Education by Mr. Herbst and Mr. Iassogna, are in agreement, as TLC provides an
invaluable benefit to the Town. By signing this letter, the Parties agree to the following terms:
1.

TLC will, at its discretion, build additional space on the DFS campus ("new
building") adjacent to its portable classroom space; TLC is not under any obligation
to undertake construction of the new building.

2.

Construction of the new building will be at TLC's expense.

0

3.

TLC will use its best efforts so that construction does not interfere with public school
classes and student activities during normal school hours.

4.

The new building design and layout will be determined exclusively by TLC, subject
to Department of Public Health requirements for the business TLC is in and provides
and subject to available ground adjacent to the TLC portable classroom space; the
new building need not be portable classroom space. TLC agrees that the building
design will be consistent in appearance with new school buildings. and it agrees to
provide the design plans to the Town for review.

S.

TLC may construct a fenced playground adjacent to the new building (as a
playground is required for TLC's license), the use of which will be exclusive to TLC.
Said playground may have a canopy over it.

6.

TLC agrees that the new building will not reduce in size or infringe on the baseball
fields behind DFS.

7.

TLC agrees to advise the Town, Board of Education and DFS school principal
routinely about progress and construction of the new building.

8.

New building construction can commence immediately.

9.

The Town and Board of Education will cooperate fully and promptly in providing any
documents or signatures required by the Town or State regulatory and/or licensing
agencies and/or financial institutions as they relate to matters including, but not
limited to. the construction, inspections, licensing, permitting or financing of the new
building.

1 0.

The new building will be owned by TLC and for the exclusive use by TLC. The
Town will continue to own the ground upon which the new building will be built. AB
such, TLC will be responsible for all building maintenance, utilities and custodial
expenses for the new building; TLC will be permitted to maintain a separate entrance
to the new building for use exclusively by TLC; 'ILC employees and patrons will
have free access to the new building for TLC related matters including, but not
limited to, classroom, child care, administrative and corporate offices.

1 1.

TLC will be permitted to display reasonable signage on the new building.

12.

The Town and Board of Education grant TLC a ground lease for the land on which
the new building will be constructed. Said ground lease will be for a term of thirty
four (34) years, which equals the remaining term of the Memorandum of
Understanding among the Parties, as amended in the First Amendment to
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Memorandum of Understanding, or for as many years as TLC remains in operation in
Trumbull, (irrespective of whether TLC continues to operate in any of the six
classroom spaces in Trumbull Public School buildings), whichever is longer; and said
ground lease will be renewable thereafter.

13.

TLC agrees that the ground lease is not assignable without th e prior written
agreement of the Town and Board of Education; however, TLC may encumber the
ground lease for the new building's construction financing, and by signing this
document, the Town and Board of Education hereby authorize the assignment of the
ground lease for TLC's pwposes of obtaining financing.

1 4.

TLC will install at its expense a parking lot for ten (1 0) or more vehicles adjacent to
the existing portable classroom space and/or the new building; in doing so, TLC
relieves the Town of its obligation to install at its expense a parking lot for a
minimum of 1 0 vehicles adjacent to the TLC portable classroom space at DFS as
agreed to in the October 4, 2004 Letter of Understanding paragraph 6 among the
Parties; it is agreed that the payment for and construction of said parking lot by TLC
is full consideration for the ground lease for the new building for the full term of said
ground lease; TLC is under no obligation to install said parking lot unless it
constructs the new building. The Town remains obligated to do so under the October
4, 2004 Letter of Understanding ifTLC does not build the new building and parking
lot; In either circumstance, the Town will maintain the new parking lot and keep it
reasonably free and clear of snow and ice at no additional expense to TLC.

1 5.

TLC will have exclusive use of the new parking spaces during its normal hours of
operation, and TLC may install signs to indicate the same.

1 6.

In the event that TLC permanently ceases to operate in Trumbull, TLC will be
permitted one year or as much more time as is reasonably necessary thereafter to
vacate the new building, but at no time will TLC be required to vacate the building
prior to September 30, 2042. In the event that TLC permanently ceases to operate in
Trumbull, the Town will reimburse TLC for the new building at the following price
(that scales down over the term of the ground lease):

0

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

If during 201 3 through 201 7 $525,500;
If during 201 8 through 2022 $432,000;
If during 2023 through 2027 $338,000;
If during 2028 through 2032 $261 ,000;
If during 2033 through 2043 $ 100,000;
If any time after 2043, $ 100,000 or the fair market value of the building,
whichever is less.
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These funds are to be paid fU"St to satisfy any outstanding balance due to the lender
who financed the construction of the new building and has at such time of
reimbursement by the town a mortgage or other security interest for such financing.

1 7.

The Parties agree to cooperate and work as expeditiously as possible to achieve all of
the above terms and necessary acts incident to TLC's construction of the new
building and new parking spaces.

1 8.

Nothing in this Agreement is intended to change the rights and obligations of the
Parties of the Memorandum of Understanding of October 1 994, the First Amendment
to Memorandum of Understanding of July 2004 or the Second Amendment to
Memorandum of Understanding of even date herewith.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto execute this LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING
e Effective Date and warrant their authority to bind the respective entity for which he is

II-e).P --/:l-

date:

th McCabe, ExecUtive Director
Trumbull Loves Children, Inc.
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me:
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Employees
Results 1 1 - 20 of 46

Lin d a D r. Paslov

AI Ba rba rotta

Coordinators - Curriculum Director

Coordinators - Plant Coordinator

paslovl@trumbullps.org I Phone: (203) 452-

%09BarbaroA@trumbullps.org I Phone:

433 6

(203) 452-4306

D r. Matthew W heelet·

Mau reen Makres-Steinberg

Coordinators - Preschool Coordinator

Coordinators - Special Education Coordinator

Wheelerm@trumbullps.org

Makres-M@trumbullps.org

Michael He rbst

Ka ren MacVeigh

Coordinators - THS Athletic Direcor

Coordinators - TEAM

HerbstM@trumbullps.org I Phone: (203) 452-

Macveigk@trurnbullps.org I Phone: (203)

4557

452-43 3 7

A l a n n a Stoffan

